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The  ObJect  of the synopsis  of _yase-law 
The  effective and uniform application of the  EEC 
Convention of  27  September  1968  on Jurisd1ction and  the 
Enforcement  of Judgments in Civil  and  Commercial Matters 
(Offlcial Journal  No.  L 304/36  of 30  October  1978)  must  be 
guaranteed by the procedure whereby the  Court  of Justice of the 
European Communities,  in accordance  w1th the Protocol  concerning 
the interpretat1on by that  Court  of the said Convention  (Off1cial 
Jourr1al  No.  L 304/47  of 30  October  1978),  has  Jurisdlction to  give 
preliminary rulings  on questions referred to 1t concerning the 
1nterpretation of the Convention by national  courts  and  other 
competent  authorities. 
The  proper  funct1on1ng of this prccedure for referring 
quest1ons  for 1nterpretation depends  upon the diffusion of 
informat1on concerning dec1s1ons  made  in appl1cat1on of the EEC 
Convention. 
For this reason the signatory States declared in 
the "Joint Declaration"  anrexed to that  Protocol  concerrung the 
interpretation by the Court  of Justice of the  Convention that 
they were  "ready to  organize,  in co-operation with the Court  of 
Justice,  an  exchange  of information on the  judgments". 
The  publication of the synopsis  of case-law is 
intended to further this  exchange of 1nformation.  Its form  has 
been determined by the  endeavour to  ensure that those us1ng it 
are presented with the information speedily and  1n several 
languages. 
The  summaries  of dec1sions  have been supplemented by 
a  table of statistical 1nformation,  which 1s des1gned  to  make  it 
poss1ble to  assess  how  effective the Convent1on has been in 
practice. 1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
6. 
-IV-
Instructions for users 
The  synopsls  of  case-law contains  summaries  of decisions 
of national  courts  concerning the  EEC  Convention and 
also  extracts  from  judgments  of the Court  of Justice of 
the European Communitles in which it gives rulings 
concernlng the interpretatlon of the Convention.+ 
It is hoped  to publlsh the  synopsis  twlce  or thrice 
yearly in the  Slx  languages  of the European Community; 
cumulative indexes  Wlll  be issued at regular intervals. 
It lS therefore recommended  that  the indlvidual lssues 
be kept  in a  loose-leaf file. 
The  declsions will be  numbered  consecutively,  commencing 
wlth the first issue  (Part  1)  and  are classifled accordlng 
to the subject-headings in the Convention.  They have 
been included  only under  the heading with which they were 
most  closely connected;  however,  rulings  on the various 
questions  of law dealt  Wlth in the decislons  can also 
be traced by means  of the  Index of Provislons Judlcially 
Considered. 
The  synopsis  of case-law has  been extracted from  a 
comprehensive  card index of the  case-law of the EEC 
Conventlon kept  by the Documentation Branch of the Court 
of Justlce of  the  European Communitles.  Any  user  who 
is interested may  have  access  to this card lndex.  The 
number  quoted ln each  case at  the  end  of the  summaries 
refers to this  card index. 
Orders  for the synopsls  of  case-law may  be placed with 
the Documentation Branch. 
In pr1 r1ciple1  the Documentation Branch receives  copies 
of decisions under  the  EEC  Convention from the Ministries 
of Justice.  However,  in order to  ensure that  the records 
of  such decisions  are  as  complete  as possible the Branch 
Wlll  be  grateful if users  of the synopsis  of case-law 
Wlll  send lt copies  of decislons dlrect. 
+  The  judgments  of the Court  of Justlce of the European Communitles 
together with the opinions  of the Advocates  General  are publlshed 
offlclally in the  "Reports  of Cases  Before the  Court"  1  which may 
be  ordered from  the Office for  Official Publications  of the European 
Communitles,  P.O.  Box  10031  Luxembourg. l. 
2. 
3. 
-V-
Preface to Part  3 
This  part  of the  Synopsls  of  Case-law contairis the 
three  judgments  on the interpretation of the  Convention 
dellvered by the Court  of Justlce of the European 
Communities  in 1978  and  46  decisions  given by  courts  of 
the Member  States together with  a  decision of  an lnter-
natlonal  judicial body,  most  of which were  given between 
l  January and  31  December  1977.  A further  17  declsions 
of courts  of the Member  States,  also largely from 1977, 
are mentioned ln the notes. 
In the  choice of the declsions  to be lncluded the 
practice  commeLced  ln Part  2  was  followed  of  omittlng 
decislons which  presented no  problems relating to the 
appllcatlon of the Conventlon.  The  inclusion of  the 
decislon of the House  of Lords  of 26  October  1977 
(No.  94)  seemed  expedient,  haVlng regard to the 
impendlng extension of the  ConventioL inter alia to 
the  United Kingdom. 
In conneXlon wlth the statistics contained in Parts  l 
and  2 it has  once  agaln been posslble to  glVe  concrete 
~§~2al  information on the  grant  of leave to  enforce 
JUdgments  under the  Convention only with regard to the 
Grand  Duchy  of  Luxembourg.  Out  of  a  total of  51 
applicatlons for  leave to  enforce JUdgments  in that 
country in the  perlod from  l  January to  31  December  1978,  50· 
applicatlons  were  granted  and  one  was  refused. -VI -
Index of decisions  containe3_i~Par~_l 
A.  Court .?L:!£Ehce £f_,!he  Europe_§.n  Communities 
B.  International Judicial Bodies 
Appeal  Board  of the Central  Commisslon 
for  the Navlgation of the Rhine 
c.  Courts  of the Member  States 
l.  Bel  glum 
Hof  van Bero ep,  Antwerp 
"  " 
Cour  d'Appel,  Brussels 
II  " 
II  . 
\ 
II  "  Liege 
" 
II  Mons 
" 
II  " 
Trlbunal  de  lere Instance,  Arlon 
"  "  "  Charleroi 
Tribunal  de  Commerce,  Brussels 
II  "  "  Tournai 
Vredegerecht,  Antwerp 
2.  Federal  Republic  cf Germagv 
Oberlandesgerlcht  Ce11e 
"  DUsseldorf 
"  Frankfurt 
"  Hamm 
"  "  Koln 
"  Munch en 
"  Stuttgart 
"  " 
Landgerl cht  Hamburg 
21  June  1978 
9  November  1978 
22  November  1978 
2  March  1978 
15  June  1977 
30 November  1977 
11  February 1978 
l  Apnl  1977 
12 May  1977 
3  May  1977 
l 7  October  1977 
20  April  1977 
20 January 1977 
l3 June  1977 
24  November  1977 
15  February 1977 
2  June  1977 
9  December  1977 
23  March  1977 
20  January 1977 
2  March  1977 
9  November  1977 
16  August  1977 
ll October  1977 
10 August  1977 
*  Decision consequent  upon  a  preliminary ruling of the 
Court  of  Justice  of the European  Communities 
No.  105 
No.  106 
No.  103 
No.  136 
No.  107 
No.  108 
No.  118 
No.  89 
No.  96 
No.  97* 
No.  109 
No.  91 
No.  90 
No.  110 
No.  92 
No.  134 
No.  122 
No.  121 
No.  98* 
No.  111 
No.  129 
No.  112 
No.  123 
No.  133 
No.  130 -VII -
3.  France 
Cour  de  Cassation 
"  " 
Cour  d'Appel,  Aix-cn-Provence 
" 
II  II 
II  "  " 
II  "  Paris 
Corte  dj  Cassaz~one 
" 
II 
16  May  1977 
3  November  1977 
9  November  1976 
ll January 1977 
16 March  J 977 
25  November  1977 
29  September  1977 
27  October  1977 
23  June/10 November  1977 
17 May/  l  September  1977 
II  " 
Corte d'Appello,  FloreLce 
11  "  Milan 
Tribunale  d~  Genova 
l  July/27  September  1977 
20 Decemberl976/22  January 1977 
5.  Luxembourg 
Cour  Super~eure de Justice 
6.  The  Nether~ 
Hoge  Raad 
Gerechtshof  's-Gravenhage 
Arrondissementsrechtbank Amsterdam 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
" 
" 
II 
" 
's-Gravenhage 
Leeuwarden 
Utrecht 
Zwolle 
7.  The  United  K~n_ggg.,m._ of ,9re.§.:Ll3Lili1.!1 
and  Northern  Irelar1d 
House  of  Lords 
14 December  1977 
14 January 1977 
22  April  1977 
19 January 1977 
15  June  1977 
6  July 1977 
13  Sept emt.er  1977 
16  November  1977 
18 January 1977 
22  September  1977 
8  December  1976 
19  October  1977 
26  October  1977 
Decision consequent  upon  a  preliminary ruling of the 
Court  of  Just ice  of the European  Communities 
No.  95 
No.  128 
No.  93 
No.  99 
No.  124 
No.  135 
No.  137 
No.  131 
No.  113 
No.  125 
No.  126 
No.  114 
No.  117 
No.  120* 
No.  101 * 
No.  115 
No.  102 
No.  100 
No.  104 
No.  116 
No.  138 
No.  119 
No.  127 
:No.  132 
No.  94 - VIII  -
Courts  of the  Member  States 
l.  Belgium 
Trl  bunal 
\  de  lere Instance,  Charleroi 
II  II  II  Mons 
Rechtbank van Koophandel,  Antwerp 
"  "  " 
Trlbunal  de  Commerce,  Brussels 
Rechtbank van Koophandel,  Gent 
II  "  KortriJk 
Trlbunal  de  Commerce,  Li~ge 
Rechtbank van Koophandel,  Turnhout 
2.  ~ral  Repubh.£_ of  GermaN 
Bundesgerlchtshof 
" 
Oberlande'sgericht  Hamm 
" 
" 
" 
II 
DUsseldorf 
Karlsruhe 
11  February 1977 
l3  June  1977 
15  Aprll  1975 
14 June  1977 
22  March  1977 
'16  September  1977 
l  February 1977 
l 7 March  1975 
9  February 1977 
22  May  1978 
22  May  1978 
20 May  1977 
12  December  1977 
15  June  1977 
18 October  1978 
Corte d'Appello,  Milan 
Pretura,  La  Spezla 
30 April/28 September  1976 
4  February 1977 
Note 
No.  90 
No.  118 
No.  107 
No.  107 
No.  92 
No.  92 
No.  110 
No.  96 
No.  110 
No.  89 
No.  92 
No.  123 
No.  123 
No.  123 
No.  126 
No.  126 
No.  131 -IX -
~~[_Pr9yi~2ns Judicially Considered* 
Art.  1  No.  89,  90,  91,  92,  135 
Art.  3,  first para.  No.  93 
Art.  3,  second para.  No.  94 
Art.  4  No.  104 
Art.  5  (1)  No.  93,  95,  96,  97,  98,  99,  100,  108,  no, 
ln, n2,  n3,  137 
Art.  5  (2)  No.  135 
Art.  5  (3)  No.  95,  99,  101,  102 
Art.  5  (4)  No.  99 
Art.  5  (5)  No.  97,  103 
Art.  6  (2)  No.  n5 
Art.  8,  third para.  No.  104 
Art.  13  ff.  No.  105 
Art.  17  No.  96,  106,  107'  108,  109,  no,  111,  n2 
113,  114,  115,  116,  137 
Art.  18  No.  n3 
Art.  20  No.  n9 
Art.  21  No.  102,  109 
Art.  22  No.  104,  n? 
Art.  24  No.  89,  94,  n8,  n9 
Art.  26  No.  121 
Art.  27  (1)  No.  122 
Art.  27  (2)  No.  123,  124,  125,  126,  127'  128 
Art.  27  (3)  No.  128 
Art.  28  No.  128 
Art.  31  ff.  No.  120,  130 
Art.  36  No.  131,  132 
Art.  38  No.  122,  129 
Art.  39  No.  129 
Art.  46  (2)  No.  124 
Art.  47  (l)  No.  133 
Art.  51  No.  134,  135 
Art.  53  No.  104 
Art.  54  No.  134 
Art.  55  No.  92 
Art.  56  No.  92 
Art.  57  No.  136,  137 
Art.  59  No.  130 
Art.  60,  second  para.  No.  138 
Protocol  on the  Convent1or: 
Article  I  No.  n4 
Article IV  No.  123 
-------------------------
*  The  cumulative  index of articles for Parts 1 to  3  is  on  pp.  72  and  73. Tl tle I 
Tl tle II 
Section l 
Section 2 
Scope 
Jl.ll'lSdlCtlon 
General  provislons 
Spec2al  Jl.ll'isdiction 
-XI -
Synopsls 
Sect2on 3  - Jl.ll'lsdlctlon in matters relating to  lnsl.ll'ar.ce 
Sectlon 4 - Jur2sd2ction ln matters relatlng to lnstalment 
sales  and  loans 
Section 5 
Section 6 
Section 7 
Sectlon 8 
Section 9 
Title III 
Exclusive  jurlSdlctlon 
Prorogatlon of Jl.ll'lsdictlon 
Examlnatlon as  to Jurlsdlction and  admlssiblllty 
Lis  pendens  - Related actlons 
Provislonal,  lncludlng protective,  measures 
Recognit2on  and  enforcement 
Section l- Recogn2t2or. 
Section 2  Enforcemer.t 
Section 3  Common  provislons 
Tltle  IV  Authentlc  lnstruments  and  col.ll't  settlements 
Title V  General  provlsions 
Tl tle VI  Transitional provislons 
Tl tle VII  Relatlonship to  other  conventlons 
Tl tle VIII·  - Flnal pro>.;islons 
Protocol  o:r;  thE  Conventlun 
Cur:JUJn.tlvc  lndex of artlcles for  Fe,rts  l  to  3 
l 
6 
6 
10 
23 
25 
26 
~7 
'42 
42 
44 
46 
47 
58 
63 
66 
66 
70 
71 
72 TITLE  I  SCOPE 
Cour  d'Appel  de Bruxelles,  3eme  Chambre, 
Judgment  of  1  Apr1l  1977,  P.  v  H. 
l.  Scope  - Provisional  measures  in  divo~ce proceed1ngs 
Overlapping of  measures  relat1ng to "status"  (sub-
paragraph  ( l) of the  second  paragraph of Ari.lc le l) 
w1th measures  com1ng  w1thin the  scope  of the 
Convention - Application of the  Convention to all 
related measures 
2.  Jurlsd1ct1on - Provisional,  including protective, 
measures  - Provisional measures ln divorce proceedings 
according to Belgian law  - Jurisdiction of Belglan 
courts  independent  of Jurlsdlctlon in the ma2n  case 
In d1vorce  proceed1ngs  pending before the Tribunal de 
Premlere  Instance,  Brussels,  between Belgian nationals both res1dent  1n 
Italy at  the  t 1me  the  proceed1ngs were  brought,  the pet  1  t 10n1ng wife 
appl1ed for provisional measures  allowing her to live separately from her 
husband  dur1ng the  proceedmgs  and  g1 vwg her care  and  custody of the 
ch1ld of the  fam1ly;  further,  there was  an appl1cat1on for monthly 
payments  of ma1ntenance  for herself  and  the ch1ld.  The  court  of f1rst 
Ulstance  reJected the respondent's  cla1m that the court  lacked territorial 
JUrlsd1ct1on.  The  respondent  appealed  on  the  ground that under  the 
Brussels Convent1on  only the Ital1an courts  of h1s  residence  had 
JUr1sdict1or.  1n relat1on to the measures  appl1ed for  (Artlcles  2  and  3) 
or the  courts  of the res1dence  or usual  res1dence  of the pet1t1oner 
(Art1cle 5  (2)).  The  appeal  was  d1sm1ssed. 
In the view of the Cour  d'Arrel the  measures  appl1ed  for 
come  w1th1n  the  scope  of the Convent1on.  In so  far  as the  pet1t1oner's 
cla1ms  concern custody  of the  ch1ld  and  the father's obligation to 
prov1de  ma1ntenance  wh1ch  was  1nseparable  from  the general  legal  pos1t1on 
of the  ch1ld they  concerned status  in the broad  ser·se  and  th1s  was 
excluded  from  the  scope  of the  Cor, vent 1on  under  subparagraph  ( 1)  of the 
second  paTc,.graph  of Art  1cle 1;  th1s,  however,  d1d  not  apply  to the 
determ1.nat1on of the  res1dence  of the  pet1  t1on1ng w1fe  anc_  the husband's 
obl1gat1on to ma1nta1n her.  In any  case,  1t  1s not  proper tc  spl1t  the 
pet1t1oner's  cle1ms  and to  accept  JUrisd1ct1on  1n  respect  of  certa1n 
clalms  and  not  others.  The  Brussels Convent 1on  must  be  held to  apply 
to  all the claims. - 2  -
Article 24  of the  Convent1on  gives  JUrlsdictlon  i.o  the  court 
of f1rst  1nst  ance.  It follows  from  that  provisic  r1  ;;lll.d  from  the  J enard 
Report  explain1ng 1t that  1t  1s  possible to  apply to the  competent  court 
of a  Contracting State for  the prov1sional measures  provided for by 
the nat1onal  law of such State w1thout  regard to  the  rules on  JUrlsd1ct1on 
of the  Conver.t1on.  Th~ provisional measures  sought  by the pet1tioner 1n 
connexion with the  d1vorce  proceed1ngs  brought  by  her  are undoubtedly 
such  as  are  prov1ded for  1n Art1cle  1280  of the  (Belglan)  Code  Jud1cia1re. 
The  court  of first  instance  accord1ngly has  jurlsd1ct1on. 
(IH/336) 
Note 
The  1nterpretation of the  concept  "status"  1n  sub_r;aragraph 
(l)  of the  seccr.d  paragraph of Article  1  of the  Convent1on  1s the  subJect 
of  a  reference  for  a  prelim1nary ruling pend1ng before the  Co~rt of 
Justice of the  European  Qormnun1 t1es  from the Bundesgerlchtshof of  22  "May 
1978  concern1ng the  quest1on whether the Convent1or.  lS  "1nappl1cable to 
an  order made  by  a  French  JUdge  of  farn1ly  matters  s1multaneously  w1th 
proceed1ngs for the  d1ssolut1on of marr1age  pending before  a  French  court 
for  putt1ng under  seal  and  freezing assets,  s1nce  it relates to 
proceed1ngs  1nc1dental  to  an action  concern1ng status or rlgl:lts  m  ,;groperty 
ar1sing out  of  the matr1monial  relahonship"  (Case  143/78) lWH/56).!. 
Ad/cl/Cl-S No.  90: 
- 3  -
Tr1buna.l  de  lere Instance  cl\-:- Ct.arlero1,  lere Chambre  C1v1le, 
Order  of  20  JanuarJ  1977,  Fel1c1a Adamo  v  Tortor1c1 
Scope  - Matters  excluded from  the  Conver1t 1on - Custody  and 
mE•.lntsnance  prov1s1ons  1n  Ital1an separat1on order  -
Dec1s1ons  on  "status"  (svbparagraph  (l)  of the  second 
paragraph of Article l)  · 
The  appl1cant  sought  thE:  enforcement  of  a  JUdgment  c·f  the 
Tr1bunale Caltan1ssetta of 10 Apr1l  1975  wh1ch  had  ordered f1rst  the 
separat1or:  (separazHme personale)  between her  and  her  husband,  secondly 
gave  her  custody  of the  ch1ld  of  the  fam1ly  subJect  to  access  by  the  father, 
and th1rdly  ordered  h1m  to  pay  monthl;y  n'amtenance  for  her  and  the  ch1ld. 
The  court  d1sm1ssed the  appl1cat1on  on  the  ground that  the 
decH3:::.or•s  conta1ned  in the  Ital1an  JUdgment  related to status or 
111n the 
context  of an  appl1cat1on fer  enforcement"  represented  an  1nd1VlSlble 
ent1  ty together vn th a  questlon relating to  status.  Accord1ngly  the 
Brussels  Convent1on  1s  not  appl1cable. 
(IH/272) 
Note 
By  order dated ll February  1977,  No.  R.R.  12561,  the  same 
court  d1sm1ssed  an  appl1cat1on for  enforcement  of  a.  French  JUdgment  by 
wh1ch  the  marr1age  of the part1es had  been d1ssolved  and  the  husband 
had  beer.  crdered to  pay  monthly  ma1nt enance  for  the  ch1ldren of  the 
fam1ly.  The  re·asons  g1ven for the clJsm1ssal  of the appllcat1on are 
that  the  Convent1on  expressly  excludes "stdus"  from  1ts  scor;e  (IH/276). 
Tribunal  de  lere Instance d'Arlon, 
Judgment  of  20  Apr1l  1977, 
Anne-Mar1e  Josette Balon  v  Jean Mottet  2294-292 
Scope  - Matters  excluded  frorr,  the Convent 1on  - Custody 
and  ma1ntenance  prov~s1ons 1n  a  Luxembourg  d1vorce  -
No  dec1s1ons  on "status"  (subparagraph  ( l)  of  the  second 
paragraph of Article l) 
The  applicant  sought  enforce:nent  of  a  Judgment  of  the  'I'ri bunal 
d'Arrond1ssement,  Luxembourg,  of  17  May  1)76 divorc1ng  the  part1es  and 
ma,nng prov1s1on  for  custod.f  and  ma1nt enance. 
The  court  stated that  s1nce  dec1s1ons  on  status are  excl:1ded 
from  the  scope  of the Brussels  Convent1on the  appl1cat1on  co~ld be  allmred 
only  ln respect  of the  anc1llary declSIODS.  It accord  1ngly ordered 
enforcement  of the  prov1s1ons  In  th<::  L'1x.:;···b0.1rg  J'ld§,T'l·J~! t  :eel 'lt  1ng  to 
rr.a1ntenance,  custody  and  costs. 
(IH/256) .!!2..:_21,: 
- 4  -
Trlbunal  de  Commerce  de  Tournal,  2eme  Chambre,  Judgment  of 
24  November  1977,  S.A.  Jaczon-Frlgo  v  B.V.  Rodenburg, 
516/76 - Rep.  1973 
l.  Scope- Matters  excluded  from  the Conventlon-
'~ankruptcy,  proceedlngs relatlng to  the  wlnd1ng-up  of 
lnsolvent  companles  or other legal  persons,  JUdlClal 
arrangements,  composltlons  and  analagous  proceedlngs" 
(subparagraph  (2)  of the  second  paragraph of Artlcle l) -
Actlon  by  a  Belglan llquldator  (curateur)  aga1nst  a 
Netherlands  company  1n  respect  of  a  "clalm arlslng out 
of the bankruptcy"  -Application of the  Conventlon 
reJected 
2.  Relat1onshlp to  other Conventlons  - Convention 
between Belglum  and  the Netherlands  of  28  March  1925  -
Contlnued  appl1cat1on 1n  respect  of matters relating to 
bankruptcy 
By  Judgment  of the  court  havlng  JUrlsdictlon the  llqu1dat1on 
was  begun of the  property of  a  Belglan company.  Shortly before,  a 
cred1tor  (an undertaking wlth its registered offlce  ln the Netherlands) 
had  taken possess1on  of  goods  of the  company  and  sought  to  set  the purchase 
pr1ce of the  goods  off aga1nst  certain cla1ms.  Relylng on  Artlcle 445 
of the Belgian  Law  on  bankruptcy  (accordlng to whlch-certaln acts  and 
transfers of  property prlor to the start of  the  liquldatlon proceedings 
by  the court  are  lnvalld as  against  the  assets)the llquidator  (curateur) 
clalmed that  the set-off was  lnvalid and brought  an  actlon before the 
Trlbunal  de  Commerce,  Tournal  agalnst  the Netherlands  undertaklng for 
p~ment of  the purchase prlce lnto  the  assets.  The  defendant  made  a 
prellmlnary ObJeCtlon to the  JUrisdlCtlon of the  court. 
The  court  reJected the objectlon  and  stated:  lt lS  true 
that the Brussels  Conventlon does  not  glve lt jurisdlction and is not 
applicable to  the  present  case,  being proceedlngs relatlllg to  the 
Wlndlng-up of an  lnsolvent  company  w1thln the meanlng of  subparagraph  (2) 
of the  second paragraph of Article l  of the Convention.  The  set-off 
artificially alleged in connexion with the removal  of the  goods  was  in 
lieu of performance during the "periode suspecte" before the  commencement 
of the liquidation and was  lnvalid as  against  the  assets.  The  claim in 
the  action brought  by the  liquldator was  a  typical  example  of "a claim 
arlSlng out  of bankruptcy". 
Nevertheless,  the  court  before which·the matter had been 
brought  had  Jurlsdlctlon under Artlcle  21  of the Convention between 
Belgium  and  the  Netherlands  of  28  March  1925  on jurisdiction,  bankruptcy, 
and  the validlty and  enforcement  of  JUdgments,  arbltratlon awards  and 
authentic lnstruments,  and thls contlnues  to  have  effect under Article 56 
of the Brussels  Conventlon in respect  of bankruptcy matters. 
(IH/343) - 5  -
Note 
In a  JUdgment  of  22  March  1977,  No.  R.G.  893/76 F,  the 
Tr1bunal  de  Commerce,  Brussels,  conf1rmed  the  appl1cat1on of  the  Convent1on 
1n  a  matter  1n  wh1ch  a  l1qu1dator  cla1med  the  purchase  pr1ce  of goods 
wh1ch  the  subsequent  common  debtor  had  del1vered to  the  defendant  before 
the  commencement  of bankruptcy  proceed1ngs.  The  Court  stated that  the 
proceed1ngs  "do  not  have  the1r  or1g1n  1n  bankruptcy  law"  and are  not  the 
d1rect  consequence  of the bankruptcy.  It 1s  on the  contrary  a  cla1m 
for  p~ment wh1ch  the  present  common  debtor would  no  doubt  h1mself  have 
made  1f he  had  not  become  1nsolvent  (IH/251). 
In a  case wh1ch  was  dec1ded  by  JUdgment  of  the  Rechtbank 
van Koophandel,  Ghent,  on  16 September  1977,  No.  A.R.  1482/77,  a  Belg1an 
company  had  obta1ned  a  default  JUdgment  from  that  court  agamst  a  French 
company.  The  defendant  had  appealed.  In the  meant1me  l1qu1dat1on 
proceed1ngs  were  commenced  aga1nst  the Belg1an  company.  The  appeal  was 
accord1ngly  cont1nued  aga1nst  the  l1qu1dator.  The  court  observed that 
the  Convent1on was  appl1cable  s1nce the  or1g1nal  case  had no  connex1on 
w1th  llqu1dat10n  (IH/281). 
The  quest1on of the  1nterpretat1on of  subparagraph  (2)  of 
the  second paragraph of Art1cle  l  of  the Convent1on  1s the sucJect  of  a 
reference for  a  prel1m1nary rul1ng dated  22  M~ 1978  to  the Court  of Just1ce 
of the  European  Commun1t1es  from  the Bundesger1chtshof  on  the  quest1on 
111s  a  JUdgment  g1ven by  French  c1v1l  courts  on  the bas1s  of Art1cle  99 
of the French Law  No.  67/563  of  l3 July 1967  agamst  the de  facto  manc,ger 
of a  legal person for  p~ment 1nto  the  assets of the  company  1n  l1qu1dat1on 
to  be  regarded  as  hav1ng been g1ven  1n  bankruptcy  proceed1ngs,  proceed1ngs 
relat1ng to  the w1nd1ng-up  of 1mwl  vent  compan1es  or other  legal persons 
and  analogous  proceed1ngs  or  1s  such  a  Judgment  a  dec1s1on  g1ven  1n a 
c1v1l  and  commerc1al  matter?"  (Case  133/78) ["WH/55f! - 6  -
TITLE  II  JURISDICTION 
Sect1pn  l  - General  Pro~lEions 
Courts  of the Member  States 
No.  93:  Cour  d'Appel  d'A1x-en-Provence,  2eme  Chambre  C1v1le, 
Judgment  of 9 November  1976  Macchi  Luc1ano  v  Soc. 
Intercru1ser S.A.M.,  494/1976- 50/76 
Scope  of the Convent1on rat1one  personae  - Act1on  before 
a  French court  by  a  company  w1th  1ts reg1stered off1ce  1n 
Monaco  aga1nst  a  defendant  res1dent  1n  Italy - Appl1cab1l1ty 
of the Convent1on denied 
A l1m1ted  company  1ncorpora~ed under Monacan  law  w1th 1ts 
registered off1ce  1n Monte  Carlo  (Monaco)  brought  an  act1on  aga1nst  an 
Ital1an bus1nessman res1dent  1n Pessaro  (Italy) before the Tr1bunal  de 
Commerce,  Nice  (France),  for  rqyment  1n respect  of breach of  a  contract 
wh1ch  gave the pla1nt1ff the  sole  agency for the  products of the 
defendant  1n France  and Monaco.  The  defendant  demurred  to  the 
Jurisdlction of the French court  and  took the  view that  under Art1cle  5 
of the Brussels  Convent1on  Jt was  the court  1n  Pessaro  wh1ch  had 
JUr1sdict1on  s1nce  the  contract  1n  question had  been entered 1nto  there 
and was  to  be  performed there.  The  court  of f1rst  lnstance  gave 
JUdgment  overrul1ng the  obJeCtlon to  JUr1sd1ct1on.  The  appeal  aga1nst 
this was  successful. 
The  court  of appeal  stated that  although  the defendant  had 
Ital1an  natlonal1ty  and  was  res1dent  1n  Italy the  pla1nt1ff company  had 
Monacan  nat1onal1ty  and  hc:,.d  1ts reg1stered off1ce  1n  the  Pr1nc1pal1ty of 
Monaco.  That  State was  not  a  member  of the European Econom1c  Commun1ty 
which  had  signed the Brussels  Convent1on.  The  rules  for  JllrlSd1ct1on 
1n the  Convent1on  could therefore  not  apply  to  the  present  case.  The 
JUr1sd1ct1on  of the Tribunal de  Commerce,  N1ce,  1n  the  case before 1t 
could therefore be  based  solely  on  the  prov1s1ons  of French  prlvate 
1nternat10r1al  law.  S1nce  the defendant  was  res1dent  abroad Art1cle 46 
of the new  (French)  Rules  of C1vll  Procedure was  relevant  and  th1s 
prov1ded that  1n act1ons  ar1sing out  of contract,  apart  from  the  court 
for  the place where  the defendant  was  res1dent,  the  court  for  the place 
where the article had in fact  been delivered or the service performed 
also had  jur1sd1ction.  After  considering the relevant  contract  and  the 
facts  of the case the Cour  d'Appel  concluded that  even after taking account 
of the  said Artlcle  46  performance  of the contract  could not  be  situated 
in France,  especially as  the breach of contract  on which the action was 
based arose 1n Italy.  Accordingly there was  no  basis for  Jurisd1ction 
of  a  French court. 
(IH/231) 
Note 
cf.  Note  to  No.  99 No.  94: 
- 7 -
House  of Lords,  Judgment  of  26  October  1977,  Owners  of 
cargo  lately taken  or:  ·board  the vessel  "S1sk1na"  v 
D1stos  Comparna Nav1era S .A. 1  .{i97J]  3  Weekly  Law 
Reports 818,  Common  Market  Law  Reports,  vol.  XXI/1978, 
part  126,  p.190. 
1.  Jur1sd1ct1on- Prov1s1ons  of the  Convent1on- Assets 
w1thin domestic  JUrisdiction of  a  debtor resident  abroad 
Not  suff1cient to  glVe  jurisdict1on in the ma1n  action -
Jurisdict1on to issue provisional measures  (Article  24)  -
Munlcipal  law of the Contract1ng States  - No  harmonization 
of  laws  1n this area 
2.  Scope  of the  Convcnt1on- Or1g1nal Memcer  States of 
the  European  Econom1c  Commun1ty  - New  Member  States -
Obl1gat1ons under Art1cle  220  of the  EEC  Treaty -
Negotiat1ons to  adopt  and  adJust  the  Convent1on - No 
pr1or  obl1gat1on to  harmon1ze  laws  on  the bas1s  of the 
Convent1on 
In th1s  case fore1gn pla1nt1ffs brought  an  act1on  Jr  the H1gh 
Court  1n  London  for  damages  against  a  Panamanlan company  and  at  the 
I  same  t1me  cla1med  an  lnJunctlon to restra1n the  defendant  from  d1spos1ng 
of 1ts assets  1n  England  ar1s1ng  from  an  1n~urance cla1m.  The  case was 
at  f1rst  concerned w1th  the  quest1on whether  the  wr1t  could be  served  on 
the defenda..v1t  out  of the  JUrisd1ct1on,  thus  g1v1ng the  Er1gl1sh  courts 
JUrlsd1ct1on.  After confl1ctwg dec1s1ons  of the  lower courts  the  Court 
of Appeal  answered this quest 10n  1n  the  aff1rmat i ve  by  a  maJOrl  ty  on 
l  June  1977  (Ll97iJ 3  Weekly  Law  Reports  532).  The  leave to  serve could 
be  granted under  Order  11,  Rule  l  (l)  (1)  of  the Rules  of the Supreme 
Court,  s1nce  the  lnJunCtlon appl1ed for w1th  the wr1t  related to  an 
1nd ependent  cla1m to  de  or refra1n from  do 1r1g  soiT.eth1ng  w1 th1n the 
JUrlsdlCtlon of the  court;  1t was  1rrelevant  whether  the  cla1m  for 
dam~ges,  wh1ch  the EnglJsh courts could not  dec1de,  was  val1d.  G1ving 
JUdgment  Lord  Denn1ng  stated 1nter al1a that  the  actual  obJeCtlve  of  the 
1nJunct1on sought  was  to restraJn the defendant  from  d1spos1ng of  1ts 
assets  1n  England before  a  f1nal  dec1s1on  on  the  cla1ms of the·  pla1nt1ff 
by  the fore1gn courts  hav1ng  JUr1Sd1ct1on.  Such measures  can  be  taken 
by  the courts of  other States  and  are  known  as  "sa1s1e  conservato1re", 
and  after the Un1ted K1ngdom's  entry  1nto  the  Common  Market  the Engl1sh 
courts had  to  do  the1r part  1n harmon1z1ng the  laws  of the Member  States 
as  requ1red  by  Art1cle  3  (h)  of the  EEC  Treaty.  Further,  under Art1cle 
220  of the  EEC  Treaty there  1s  a  duty  to  recogn1ze the dec1s1ons  of the 
courts  of other Member  States  1n the  same  w~ as the dec1s1ons  of Engl1sh 
courts.  In  the  case  1n quest1on,  1n  wh1ch  the  Ital12n courts had 
JUrlsd1ct1on  1n  the ma1n  act1on 1  protect1ve  measures  shc·uld  therefore be 
taken  so  that  the  assets  1n England m1ght  not  be  d1sposed  of before the 
JUde,rrr,f.:nt  was  reached  1n Italy.  Moreover,  under  the Brussels  Convent1on 
entered 1nto 1n  1mplementat1on of Art1cle  220  of  the  E};C  Treaty - and  the 
Convent1on  would  1n  due  course  be  extended to the Un1ted K1ngdom  -although 
E.  debtor  as  a  rule has  to  be  sued  1n the  country  1n  wh1ch  he  l1ves,  the 
cred1tor can  1n  the  meant1me  apply under Art1cle  24  of the  Convent1on  to 
the  coc;.rts  of h1s  own  country for protect1ve measures  to be  taken aga1nst 
the assets  of the debtor when  those  assets are  s1tuate  1n  that  country. - 8  -
The  appeal  against  this  JUdgment  was  successful.  The 
House  of Lords  held that  the  Jur1sd1ct1on of Engl1sh courts under 
Order ll Rule  l  (l)  (1)  presupposed that the  lnJunctlOn  sougtt  was 
part  of the  substantive rel1ef to wh1ch  the pla1nt1ff's cause  of 
act1on  ent1tled h1m.  An  order  in relat1on to  assets  of the debtor w1th1n 
the  JUrlsd1ct1on  of the  court  could  be granted only  1f the  cred1tor 
claimed r1ghts to  such assets enforceable by  a  f1nal  JUdgment  of  an 
Engl1sh court.  S1nce  the pla1nt  iff~,  were  not  cla1m1ng  any  such rights 
but  were  SlmiJly  making  cla1ms to  compensat  1on for wh1ch  the Engl1sh 
courts had  no  jur1sd1ct1on  1n  the present  case the measures  appl1ed for 
were  not  ava1lable. 
Lord  Diplock stated 1n h1s  JUdgment  that  the policy 
considerat1ons  for  extend1ng the  JUr1sd1ction  of the Engl1sh courts  as 
Lord Denn1ng had  suggested  1n rel1ance  on  the  obligat1on to  harmcn1ze 
laws  1n the  context  of the European  Econom1c  Community  were  not  a  matter 
for  the courts.  In part1cular the harmon1zation  of  laws  was  not  to be 
done  by  an  1nd 1  v1dual  Member  State or  1  t s  courts but  1n  accordance  Wl th 
the  procedure  set  out  1n Art1cle  100 of the  EEC  Treaty.  Moreover  the 
Brussels Convent1on 1  which  adopts the  general  principle that  JurlSdlction 
depends  upon  the  defendant  being crd1nar1ly res1dent  w1th1n the 
Jur1sd1ct1on  of the court,  led to  the  abol1t1on  of  jurisd1ct1on over  a 
defendant  solely  on  the basis of the  ex1stence of  assets belongmg to 
h1m  w1th1n the terr1tor1al  JUrlsdictlon  of the  nat1onal  court.  The 
draft  Convent1on  prov1ding for  the Access1on  of the three  new  Member 
States to the Brussels  Convent1on requ1res the Scots  courts to  do 
l1kew1se  as  respects the1r  corresponding  'exorb1tant'  JUrlsd1ct1on  over 
fore1gn defendants  based  on  attachment  of assets  of the fore1gn defendant 
within the  Jur1sd1ct1on.  The  proposal  to 1nfer  Jur1sd1ction  on  the part 
of English  courts to  1ssue protect1ve  measures  1n relation to assets 
w1th1n the  Jurlsd1ct1on of  a  fore1gn  defendant  cannot  be  based  on  the 
Brussels Convent1on where  there  1s  no  JUrisd1ct1on  1n  the ma1n  act1on. 
Although Art1cle  24  of the  Convent1on  preserves  the  JUr1sdict1on  of courts 
of Member  States  1n wb1ch  the nat1onal  law  prov1des  for  th1s  to  make 
orders of  a  protect1ve  or prov1sional  character  and  although the  codes 
of Clvll  procedure  of  several  of  the  or1ginal Merr.ber  States  allow 
protect1ve measures  in relat1on to  assets w1th1n  the  Jurlsdictlon of 
foreign debtors 1f there 1s  an  a.ct10n  on  the ma1n  issue  pending before 
a  foreign court,  Art1cle  24  ·1nd1cates  ths,t  th1s  is  a  field of  law  1n 
wh1ch  1t  has not  been cons1dered necessary  by  Member  States or by  the 
Counc1l  or  CommlSSlon  to  embark upon  a  pol1cy  of harmon1zat1on. 
Note 
(IH/393a) 
Order ll,. Rule  l  of the Rules  of the Supreme  Court  states: 
"(l)  ... serv1ce of  a  wr1t,  or notice  of  a  wr1t 1  out  of the 
Jur1sd1ction  1s  permiss1ble  v-nth  the  leave  of the Court  in 
the  follow1ng  cases,  that  1s to  sqy  -
(i)  1f in the act1on begun  by  the wr1t  an  lnJunction 
1s  sought  order1ng the defendant  to  do  or  refra1n 
from  do1ng  anything w1thin  the  Jur1sd1ct1on II  ... 
.....  9 -
(whether  or  not  damages  are  also  cla~med 
~n respect  of  a  fa~lure to do  or the doing 
of that  th~ng); 
The  above-mentioned  Convent~on on  the  Access~on of the 
three new  Member  States to the Brussels  Convent~on (and to  the Protocol 
on  1ts  ~nterpretat~on)  w&,s  s~gned on  9  October 1978  and  publ~shed  ~n the 
Off~c~al Journal  of the European  Communit~es 1978,  No.  L  304,  p.l. 
Art~cle 4 of that  Convent~on prov1des: 
"The  follow~ng shall be  subst~tuted for the  second 
paragraph of  Art~cle 3 of the 1968  Convent~on: 
'In  part~cular the  follow~ng prov~sions shall not  be 
appl~cable as  against  them: 
In the  Un~ted K~ngdom:  tLe rules  wh~ch enable 
JUr~sdlct~on to be  founded  en: 
(a)  The  document  1nst~tuting the  proceed~ngs hav~ng 
been  served  on  the  defendant  dur~ng h~s temporary 
presence  ~n the  Un~ted K~ngdom;  or 
(b)  The  presence  w~  thm the Um  ted Kmgdom  of property 
belong~ng to  the  defendant;  or 
(c)  The  seizur~ by  the pla1ntiff of property  s~tuated 
~n the  Un~ted K~ngdom. '" 10  -
Sect1cn  2  - Speci~}_J~rJSdlctlon 
Court  of Just1ce ~f ihe European  C~~E}~~ (cf.  No.  103) 
Courts .9f  th_e_Member  States 
No.  22:  Cour  de  Cassat1on,  lere  Chambre  Civ1le,  Judgment  of 
16  May  1977,  Fa.  Omrom-Europe  GmbH  v  S.A.  Off1ce 
Equ1pment,  76-11.930,  Bulletm des Arrets  de  la Cour 
de  Cassat1on,  Chambre  C1V1le,  1977,  No.5,  lere Part1e 1 
Judgment  No.  230,  p.l8l-l82 
Jur1sd1ct1on - Spec1al  JUr1sd1Ct1on  - Act1or.  for  damages 
Contractual or tort1ous nature of the  cla1m - Necess1  ty  for 
consideration before  aff1rmat1on  of  JUr1sd1ct1on under 
Art1cle  5 
W1th  the  obJect  of tak1ng over the  sole  agency  1n  France  for 
certa1n froduct s  of  a  Japanese  undertak1ng1  a  French  company  entered  nrto 
negot1at1ons  w1th  a  company  1n Hamburg  hav1ng the  agency  1n Europe for 
the products  of the Japanese undertak1ng.  Alleg1ng that  the  sole  agency 
had  been  g1 ven to  another  company  and  thus the  agreements  between  them  had 
been broken the French  company  subsequently brought  an  action before the 
Tr1bunal  de  Commerce,  Per1s 1  for  compensat1on  from  the  German  compcxzy. 
The  latter obJected to  tbe  jurischct10n  of the FrE,nch  court  and  c1ted 
Art1cle  2  of the  Convention.  The  Cour  d'Appel  conf1rmed  ~.he  jur1sd-
1ction of the French courts,  c1t1ng Articles  2  and  5  of the Convcnt1on 1  and 
stated that  the alleged wrongful  conduct  of the  German  ccmpa.ny  was  inseparable 
from  the compl1cat ed rEl  at  1onsh1 ps  wh1 ch  hEtd  developed  between  the  pC!.rt 1 es  1 
the true nature  cf wh1ch  was  1n d1spute.  The  appeal  to  the Cour  de 
Cassat1on by  the  German  corr.pany  against  the dec1s1on  of the Cour 
d'Appel  was  successful.  The  Cour  de  Cassat1on stated that  the Cour d'Appel 
had  erroneously neglected to  consider whether  the facts  alleged by 
'the  pla1nt 1ff as  the basis for  1  t s  cla1ms to  compensat  lOYJ  vlere  of  a 
contractual or tort1ous nature  and  where,  accord1ng to  the  rEsult  of  such 
prelim1nary  considerat1on,  the  plE!ce  of  performance  of the contract  or  the 
place where  the harnful  event  occurred was  s1tuate. 
(IH/308) -11-
Court  of  Justrc~ of the European  Co~~mJties  (cf.  Nos.  97  & 98) 
Courts  of the Member  States  (cf.  Nos.  108,  110,  lll,  112,  113,  137) 
No.  96:  Cour  d'Appel  de  L1ege,  3eme  Chambre,  Judgment  of  12M~ 
1977,  Aud1-NSU  Auto Un1on  AC  v  S.A.  Adelin Pet1t  et Cie, 
Journal  des  Tr1bunaux,  1977,  No.  5018,  pp.710-712 w1th 
note  by  Keutgen  and  Huys,  pp.713-714 
l.  Jur1Sdlct1on- Spec1al  Jurif:;dlction- Jurisdiction of the 
courts for  the place  of performance  (Art1cle 5  (l)) -Concept 
of "obligation" in Artlcle 5  (l)  - Interpretatlon of the Court 
of Just1ce of the European Communities  - Determinat1on of the 
place of performance  - Law  of the  court  before whlch the matter 
is brought  - Imperative  prov1s1ons  of that  law - Ineffectiveness 
of  an  agreement  on the place  of performance by the parties to  the 
contrary effect 
2.  Jurisdict1on- Prorogat1on of jurisdiction- Arbitration 
clause - No  agreement  on Juri sdi cti  on of  a  "court" within the 
meaning of the first  paragraph  of Arl tcle 17 
Ar1  ~ppeal pend1ng before the Cour  d'Appel,  L1ege 1  concerned  a 
claim by  a  Belg1an  agent  of  a  German  motor  manufacturer  for  damages  and 
compensation  from  the German  undertakir•g for the un1lateral  detern 1nat1on 
of two  agency  agreements.  A term of the contracts,  whose  terr1tor1al 
scope  extended to  certa1n Belg1an prov1nces  and  to  the  Grand  Duchy  of 
Luxembourg,  was  that  the plsce of performance was  to be  Neckarsulm,  the 
reg1stered  offlce of the defendant,  and  German  law  was  to  a.pply  (Artlcle 15); 
further,  Art 1cle 16  coni.a1ned  an  arb1  trat  10n clause.  Before the 
pla1n-L1ff brought  proceedings  in Belg1um  m  September  1973  the  defendant 
had  1n M~ 1973  stari.ed  arb1trat1on  proceed1ngs  rn  Zur1ch  under Art1cle 
16  of the  contracts  and  these  led to  a  declarat1on  of  JUI'lSd1ct1on  by 
the  court  of  EXCltratlon  on  30  Karch  1974  and  an  arb1trat1on decrs1on 
on  6  December  1975  to the effect that  the  con.tr·a.ctual  relat1ons  1n 
~uest1on between the part1es had  determ1ned  on  31  December  1973,  leav1ng 
the Belg1an  company  w1th  no  rrghts,  end  certa1nly no  r1ghts  to  damages 
or other  compensat1on 1  aga1nst  the German  undertak1ng.  Accord1ngly, 
the  cla1ms  made  by  the Belg12n  company  1n the alternatrve 1n the 
arb1trat1on  proceed1ngs were  reJected.  Before the dec1s1on of the 
court  of  arbitrat1on the court  of f1rst  instance  H  Belg1um 1  the Tr1bunal 
de  Commerce,  L1ege 1  had  refused by  a  JUdgment  dated  17  March  1975  to 
recogn1ze the dec1s1on  on  Jurrsd1ct1on  of the Zur1ch  court  of  arlntrat1on 
of  30  Mc:rch  197 4  and  had  declared the  arb1  trat1on  clause  conta1ned  1n  the 
agency  agreen•~mts to be  1nval1d wh1le  confirm1ng 1ts  owr;  JUr1schct1on to 
dec1de  the substant1ve  1ssues.  The  appeal  by  the defendant  aga1nst  tt1s 
was  reJected. - 12  -
The  Cour  d 'Appel f1rst  of  all foun:'.  that  act1on  could be 
taken aga1nst  the  Gern an  d efE'ndant  1n Belg1um  onJy  on ihe basis  of the 
Brussels Convc.nt1on,  the provis1ons  of whJch had  precedence  ever nat1onal 
rules of  jurlSOlCtlon  (in particular Article  4  of the  Law  of  27  July  1961 
wlnch  made  a  Belg1an  forum  imrerat1ve  for  cases  of the present  klnd) • 
.Accordingly,  only Artlcle  5  ( l)  and  ( 5)  of the  Con  vent wn could  found 
Belg1an  JUrisdlctlon  1n the present  case.  The  court  then  1nterpreted 
the  concept  of "obllgatlOn"  1n Art1cle  5 (l)  on  the bas1s  of the  JUdgment 
of the  Court  of Justice of the European  Communities  of  6  Octc·ber  1976  m 
Case  14/76 De  Bl oos  ([i97f/ ECR  1497;  Synops1s  of  Case-Law, Part  l ,No. 
14)  and  went  on  to  ste:te  that  the determ1nat1on  of  the  place of 
perforn ancs  of the  obl1gat1ons  so  def1ned was  a  matter for  the  court 
before wh1ch  the matter was  brought  and  that  1t  had  to  apply 1ts nat1onal 
law.  It concluded that both the damages  for  insuff1c1ent  notice of 
terrninat1on  on the unilateral ternnnat1on  of  the  agency  agreerr:ent  and  the 
addl  tional  compersat1on due  Hl  the  case  of  such determ1nat1on we.s  payable 
ln Belglum  as the  country  in which  the  agency  a.greement  was  to  be 
performed.  As  regards the  legal  class1flcat1on  of the  cla1m to 
a.dd1t1onal  comper1satl0n  as  being anc1llary  to  wd  1n  place  of the  origu1e..l 
contractual  obl1gat 10n the  Cour  d' Appel  referrE-d  to Belgian  substant1  ve 
law  the  appl1cation of wh1ch  lS  prov1ded for  by  Art1cle  4  (2)  of the  Law 
of  27  July 1961. 
The  term  of the  contrc:.ct  to the  effect that  the  plc=ce  of 
performance  should  bE:  where  the German ur:derte,king was  based  was in 
confl1ct  w1th  the  local nature  of the  agreement,  wt1ct,  in  so  far  as  1t 
was  in d1spute,  we.s  to  have  effect  only  Hl  Belg1um.  Accord1ng to  the 
law applicable there,  namely  Art1cle  6  of the  Law  of  27  July 1961,  the 
clause in q_uest1on  was  1nvalid.  The  cho1ce  of law  ln favour  of  Gerrnc;n 
law  conta1ned  in the  same  term  of the  contract  w&•.s  &"lso  invalid,  since 
the  contrc=.ctual  relations were  necessar1ly  subJect  to Belg1an law under 
the  prO'Jislons  of the Law  of  27  July 1961.  In Vlew  of everything the 
Belg1an courts had  Jurlsd1ct1on under .Artic}f'  5  (l)  of the Convention. 
ThE'  Cour  d' Appel  therE-·upon declared the  arbl  tration clause 
conta1ned  1n Art1cle 16  of the  agreemerrt~  i.o  be  invalid  since the  plairJ~1ff 
could not  effect1vely ava1l  itself of  its cla1ms  before the  expiry of 
the contract,  although tte  Dr'tl  trat1on clause  was  to  -!;bat  E·ffect. 
Th1s  result  also  followed  frcm  the Law  of  27  July 1961  w1thout  there 
be1ng  any  confJ 1ct  on  th1s question Wl th tte. Brussels  Convent1on. 
Although the  f1rst  raragraph of Art1cle  17  of the  Convent1on  allows 
agrPements  as  to  JUrlsdiction,  su1:•paragraph  (4)  of the  second  paragraph 
of Art1cle.  l  of the Convention  expressly  excepts  arb1tration. 
(IH/l5b) 
Note 
The  JUc.e;ment  of the court  of f1rst  1nstance,  the Tr1bural 
de  Commerce,  L1ege,  of  17 March  1975  1s  published  1n  Jur1sprudence 
Commerc1ale  de Belg1que,  1977,  4eme  rart1e,  pp.l86-l91,  2nd  extracts 
in the  Journc:•l  des  Tr1bunaux,  1975,  p.399-400,  w1th  a  note  by  BRICIV:.ONT 
and  PHILIPS . 
Regr:.rdmg  the Belglan  law  of  27  July  1961,  cf.  Part  l  1  Nos. 
12,  14,  32,  33,  Part  2,No.  55  and  the  follovnng d(,cisJon. No..:._.21: 
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Cour  d' Appel  de  Mons,  lE~re Chambre,  Judgment  of  3  May 
1977,  Etabl1ssements A.  De  Bloos S.p.r.l. v  Soc.  en 
Command1 te par Act10ns  Bouyer,  1290 
l.  Jur1scllct1on - Spec1al  JUr1sd1ct1on  - Jur1sd1Ct1on 
of the court for  the place of performance  - Concept  of 
"obl1gation"  1n Art1cle  5 (l)  - Contractual  obl1gat1on 
form1ng the subJect-matter of the  a,ct10n 
2.  Jur1sd1ct1on - Spec1al  Jurisdictlon - Jurlsdlctlon 
of the court for the place 1n which  a  branch,  agency or 
other establlshment  1s  s1tuated  (Artlcle 5  (5))  -
Cond1tions 
In th1s  case the  Cour  d'Appel,  ~ons,  had referred quest1ons 
for  a  prel1minary rul1ng to  the Court  of Just1ce  of  the European 
Commurt1t1es  on the 1nterpretat10n of Art1cle  5  (1)  and  Art1cle  5  (5)  of 
the  Convention,  which the  Court  had  answered  by  Judgment  of  6 October 
1977  (Case  14/76 [i97f} ECR  1497;  Synops1s1  Part  1,  No.  14).  On  the 
bas1s  of tte prel1m1nary rul1ng of tte Court  the  Cour  d'Appel  now  rules 
c::,s  follows  on  the  quest1on  of  JUrlsd1ct10n: 
S1nce  accord1ng to the  Judgment  of the Court  of Just1ce 
the  cr1ter1on for  the determinat1on of  Jurlsdiction under  Art1cle 5 
(1)  of the Convent1on 1s the  contractual  obl1gat1on forming the bas1s 
of the legal  proceed1ngs  (in the present  case,  the obligation of the 
grantor which  corresponds  to the  contractual r1ght  rel1ed upon by 
the  sole  agent  1n support  of h1s  claim),  it is necessary to  ascertain 
what  that  obl1gation 1s.  The  legal relat1ons between the French 
defendant  grantor  and  the Belgian grantee of an  exclusive sales 
concession,  who  by the action was  seeking to  have  the  contract 
between the part1es set  as1de  and  cla1ming damages  for un1lateral 
determ1nation w1thout  not1ce by the grantor,  were to be  ascertained 
under  the mandatory prov1s1ons  of the Belgian Law  on exclus1ve sales 
contracts  of  27  July 1961  to  13  Apr1l  1971.  Article 2  of that  Law, 
accord1ng to which the  grantor  seek1ng to  term1nate the  contract 
must  giVe  suff1cient  not1ce  or pay a.ppropr1ate· damages,  must  be 
1nterpreted as  meaning that  the obllgat1on to pay  appropr1ate  damages 
lS  not  an alternative but  compensat1on for  the  case where  insuffic1ent 
notice 1s  g1ven.  The  non-fulf1lment  of the obl1gation to  g1ve  such 
not1ce is therefore the basis of the action.  The  r1ght  of the grantee 
of the  exclus1ve  sales  concess1on to  cont1nue  to  exerc1se the r1ghts 
under  the  exclus1ve  sales  concess1on 1n the area covered by  the 
contract  wh1le  the per1od of notice runs  accords  with that  obl1gation. 
Thus  the  obl1gat1on in quest1on of the grantor  has  to be  performed 
1n that  area  (1n the present  case Belgium),  so  that  the Belg1an 
court before wh1ch  the matter has  been brought  has  Jur1sdict1on 
under  Art1cle 5  (l) of the  Convent1on. - 14-
Tbe  further  claim to  dsmages  ln  the  actlon,  wrJlCh  was  to 
be  assessed  on the basls  of Artlcle  3  of the  said Belglan  Law,  talong 
lnto  accocu:t  regular customers,  the  expenses  of the  grc=c.ni ee  of tte 
excluslve  sales  ccrJcesslOYJ  and  other factorH,  was  &n 
11lndependent 
contr;::.ctual  obligatlon" whlch  wc:•.s  lntended to  compensate  for the 
enrlchment  of thE  gr;,,ntor  under  the  cor:.tract.  Although,  SlDCe  the 
obllga~ion represented  a  dect  due  at  the  address  of  thR  debtor lt had 
to be  perforn.ed i-Jhere  the defendant  Wc',S  Sl  tuatc-d,  namely France,  aJ:ld 
accordlngly  an  actlon I  <--latlng thereto  ought  to  hc  •. ve  been  brought  before 
the Frt':l ch courts,  nevertheless,  ::nnce  that  claliT!  was  related. to  the 
other clalms  ln the  present  action it was  appropructe,  raving regard to 
Artlcle  22  of the Brussels Convention,  for it to be dealt  wlth  and 
declded  by  the  same  court. 
On  the other hand,  ther!C·  wa.s  no  Jurlsdlctior.  ln Be lgj  urn  1,nder 
Artlcle  5  (5)  of the  Conventlon  Slnce  lt was  apJ-•arent  from  what  the 
partles rad  agreed that  the grantee  of the  e:(cJ.us1ve  sales  concesslon 
we"s  r10t  subJect  elther to the supervlslon or  control of the defendant, 
so  that  tlle  condl  t lons  lald do"!hn  ty tl.e  Court  of Just  lCe  of the European 
Communl tles to detern.:tne  the  exlstence of  a  branch,  agency  or other 
establlsbment  were not  fulfJJled. 
Note 
The  oren.ti  ve  part  of the declsicm  of the  Court  of Justlce 
of the Evropean Communities  is glven ln Part  l,No.  14. - 15  -
Oberlandesgerjcht Frankfurt,  21st  Zlvllsenat,  Judgment  of 
23  March  1977, 
Industrle Tesslll v  Dunlop  AG,  21  U 158/74 
Jurisdlctlon - SpeclaJ  Jurlsdiction - JurlsdlctlOn  of the 
courts for  place  of performance  (Artlcle 5  (l)) - Determin-
ation of the place  of performance  according to the  law 
which  applles  under  the rules  of conflict  of laws  of the 
lex forl  in respect  of the obligation in question 
The  Landgerlcht  Hanau  (Federal RepublJc  of  Cermany)  had 
ruled that lt had  JUrlsdlctlon  in respect  of a  clalm  to set aside 
a  contract for the dellvcry of  ekl  sults by  the  ItaJJ~n flrm Tessili,  the 
defendant  ln the actlon.  The  Oberlandesgericht Frankfurt-am-Main 
before whlct the case  came  on  appeal  referred a  questlOn to the Court 
of Just  lCe  of the European Cor.mn'r'l i ies  on  the  concept  of "place of 
performance  of the  obllgatlon ln questlon"  wlthln the  meanlng  of Artlcle 
5  (l~  of the  C0nventlon whlct the  Co~rt answered by  JUdgment  of G  October 
1976  (Case  12/76 [i97§.7  ECR  1473;  Synopsls,  Part l, No.  10). 
The  Ober·lcr,desgerlcht  dlsmissed the  appeal  and  stated that 
the  court  of fust  instance had  JUrlSdlCtlon under ArticJe  5 (l)  of the 
Conventlon.  It  appeared  from  the  lnterpretatlon of that  provislon glver: 
by  the  Court  of Justice of the  European  Communltles  tta:t  determlnation of 
the  ple.ce  of performance  of the  contractual  obligatlOns  lS  for  the  court 
l'efore which  the  rr.a.tter  lS  brought  to decide  m  accordance wlth lts rules 
of  cor:fllct  of laws.  According to  German  prlvate lnternational  law  the 
German  court  determlnes tte place of performance  accord  u  g  tc  German 
substantlVe  l'aw.  If,  as  1n  the present  case,  clalms  ere made  for 
annulmm~t the  place of performance  woc::.ld  be  the place where  the  purchaser 
lS  situated,  where  ln accordance Wlth the  contract the  goods  to  be 
returned  c'r€·  to  be  found.  The  Landgerlcht  Hanau,  m  whose  jurlsdictlon 
the plalntiff lS  situated,  accordlngly has  JUl'lSdJctlon  as  the  court  of 
the  pJace  ln whlch  the clalms  formlng the  substance  of the  actlon have 
to  be  met. 
(QFE/35lg) 
Note 
The  operatJve  port  of the decislon of the  Covrt  of Justlce 
of the  European Ccmmunl t les  lS  set  cut  m  Part 1,  No.  10.  1 - 16  -
Cour  d'Appel  d'Aix-en-Provenr;e,  2eme  Chambre  Clvlle, 
Judgment  of ll January  1)77,  Soc.  Vaccaro  S.p.A.  v 
J.P..  Abltbol,  66/1976 
Jurlsdic"vion  - Speclal  JUrlSdlctiorJ  - Acidon  for 
compensatlon for  damage  arislng frorr.  crl!nina.l  proceedlngs 
Wrongful  breach  of contractual  obl1gatwns  glvlng rise tc 
crlmina1  prc,ceedlngs  - Contrc-ctual  nature  of the clalm 
e,ffun,ed 
An  Itallan com_ran;y  had  sold  a  French buslnessma.n  ;:;,  conslgnment 
of fruit  cocktail "fob Naples  or  fcl1  S8.lerno".  The  coverlng invo1re 
contalned the note  that  the  goods  complled  Wl th the French "LeglslatH,rJ 
sur les Fraudes"  (Regulatlons  on  ITlces,  quantl  ty and weight,  merchantable 
quallty and  descriptlon of goods)  and that  the seller guarantE·ed  thlS. 
After lt transpired that  -Lhe  goods  dld not  comply  Wl th the  sc:ud  legal 
provislOrH:l  criminal proceedings were  brought  agalnst  the .rurchaser before 
the Trl  bunel  Correc-l.lonnel,  Marsellle,  wlnch,  bowever,  led to  the 
dlscharge  of the  accused  on  the  grou~d that  he  knew  noth1ng of the 
lnfringement  of tbe  provlslons.  The  purchaser  therm1.pcm  brought  an 
actlOYI  ag<:nnst  the Itallan company  before the  Trlbunal  de  Commerce, 
Marsellle,  for the general  damages  caused to  hJn  by  the  crimlNtl  _rroceedlngs. 
The  court  dlsmlssed the defendant's preliminary objectlon.of lack of 
jurlsdictwn  and  ruled that lt had  JurlsdJci.lon  on  the basls of Artlcle 
5  (3)  of the Brussels Conventlon.  Tl·e  appeal  agamst  thls was  successful. 
The  Cour  d 'Appel  held  tha,t  since the dPfendant  was  an 
Itallan company  JUI'lSdlCtlon of  a  French court  could  arlse  m  the 
present  case  only  on  the ·basls  of the provlsions  of Article 5 of  the 
Conventlon.  There  could  be  no  JUI'lSdlCtlon  on  the basls of Artlcle 
5  (4);  even  lf the  claim were  regarded  as  for  damages  based  on  an  act 
glVlng rlse to  crimlnal proceedings,  nevertheless lt had  not  been brought 
ln connexlon wlth crlmlnal proceedlngs  agalnst  those  responslble  for  the 
Italian company.  Nor  was  there·  JUrlsdlctlon for the French  court  on 
the basls of Artlcle  5  (l)  or Article  5  (3).  The  wrongful  conduct  on 
whlch the plalntlff based lts clalm was  of  a  contractual nature  Slnce 
the defendant  had not  fulfllled,  ln  accordance wlth French  law,  lts 
obllgatlons  as  seller under  the  agreement  for sale  of the  goods. 
However,  dellvery of the  goods  had  been  agreed  as  "fob Naples  or  foe 
Salerno"  and  therefore the  seller1  s  obllgatlons were  to  be  performed  ln 
Italy and  not  France.  In thls respect  the  interpretation cf the 
Brussels Conventlon d1d  not  depend  on French national  law  and  m 
particular not  on Artlcle 46  of the  new  Code  of Clvll Procedure.  Even 
lf the defendant's  conduct  were  regarded  as  a  tortlous  act  Wl thn1 the 
meanlng of Article  5  (3),  the  place where the "harmful  event"  occurred 
was  Italy;  according to the wordlng of the Brussels Conventlon,  the 
place where  the  damage  occurred whlch  lS  treated as  materlal  by Artlcle 
46  of the  new  Code  of Clvll Prccedure  lS  lrrelevant. 
(IH/462) Under  Art1cle  46  of the  new  French Code  of  Civ1l  Procedure 
the pla1nt1ff has  the  cho1ce  of  su1ng the defendant  1nter al1a1  apart 
from  1n the  court  for  the place where  the defendant  is domic1led:  1n 
act1ons  for  breach of  contract,  1n the  court  for  the place where  the 
goods  were  1n fact  del1vered or the services rendered;  in act1ons  for 
tort,  1n the  court  for  the place where  the harmful  event  occurred or 
the damage  arose. 
No.  100:  Arrondissementsrechtbank Amsterdam,  derde  Kamer  A, 
Judgment  of 6 July 1977,  Manheim  & Zoon  B.V.  v  Renzo 
Tassell1 1  76.2223 
Jur1sd1ction - Special  Jurisd1ct1on - Jur1sdict1on of the 
court  for  the place  of performance  (Artlcle 5  (l))  -
Determination of the place of performance  by 1nterpretat1on 
of the sales contract  concluded by the parties - Note  to 
the  contrary on the 1nvoice irrelevant 
The  pla1nt1ff1  a  Netherlands  company,  brought  an  act1on 
aga1nst  an Italian company  before the Arrond1ssementsrechthank 
Amsterdam  for  late and  defect1ve del1very of goods,  cla1ming 
cancellat1on of the contract  and  damages.  The  defendant  made  a 
prel1m1nary object1on to  the  Jur1sd1ct1on of the  court before wh1ch 
the matter  had been brought  because  one  of the 1nvo1ces 1ssued 1n 
relat1on to  the  goods  bore the note  "franco frontiera i tall  ana". 
The  court  held that 1t had  Jurlsdictlon. 
It gave  as  reasons that it was  not  1n d1spute  by the 
part1es that  the  goods  ordered through the defendant's Amsterdam 
agent  had been forwarded  to Amsterdam  by a  forward1ng  agent  on 
behalf of the defendant  and,  after the plaint1ff had  1nformed the 
defendant  that it felt  no  longer  bound by the  contract,  del1vered, 
not  to  the pla1nt1ff1  but  to  another  firm.  It was  apparent  from 
these c1rcumstances  that  the part1es  had  agreed the place  of 
performance w1th1n the meaning of Art1cle 5  (l) of the Convention 
as  be1ng Amsterdam.  The  note  on the 1nvo1ces  to  the  effect that 
dell  very of the  goods  was  to be  "franco frontiera 1 tal1ana"  was 
therefore irrelevant. 
(IH/328) - 18  -
Article  5  (3) 
C01  .... ri.  uf  J,!:lEj;2:_9_e_ .?!  the European  .9..?E'Rlll!1.~j;J-_::J.§.  (cf. No.  101) 
Co~.t~.~ the  Member  States  (cf.  Nos.  95  and  99) 
No.  101:  Gerechtshof  's-Gravenhage,  tweede Kamer,  Judgment  of 
22  Apr1l  1977,  HandelskwekerlJ  G.J.  B1er B.V.  and  De 
St1ctt1ng "Re1nwater"  v  Mlnes  de  Potasse d'Alsace  S.A. 1 
62  R/75  - Rol.  4320/1974 
Ju..rlsdlction -·  Spec1al  JUrlSdlctlon - Jurisdlctlon 
for matters relating to  tort - "Place where  the  harmful 
event  occurred"  (Article 5  (3))  - Also  place of the 
causal  event  and  place wheter the damage  occurred. 
The  Netherlands  gardenlng buslness Bler B.V.  and  the 
Reinwater Foundation,  the  obJect  of wh1ch  lS  to  promote  the  lmprovement 
of  the qual1ty of the water  ln the Rhine Basln,  brought  an  action 
against  M1nes  de  Potasse d'Alsace S.A.  of Mulhouse  (France)  before the 
Arrond1ssementsrechtbank,  Rotterdam,  for  compensat1on  for  the  damage 
caused to Bier's plant at ions  by  polluted Rhine  water;  the  pollut1on 
was  alleged to  have  been caused  by  the  d1scharge  of salt  1nto  the Rhine 
by  the French undertaklng.  The  Rotterdem ccurt  !Jf:ld  that  1  t  had  no 
JUrisdlCtlon.  In the  course  of the  appeal  aga1nst  th1s  the Gerechtshof 
of The  Hague  referred  a  quest1on for  a  prel1m1nary  rul1ng to the Court 
of Just1ce of the European Commun1t1es  on  the  interpretat1on of the 
words  "place where  the  harmful  event  occurred"  in Art1cle  5  (3)  of the 
Convent1on  and  th1s  was  answered  by  the  Court  by  a  Judgment  of  30 
November  J976  (Case  21/76 Ll97§7 ECR  1735;  Synops1s,  Part  l, No.  15). 
On  the  bas1s  of the  prel1m1nary rul1ng of the  Court  of Just1ce 
of  thE  European  Communlties  the Gerechtshof of The  Hague  came  to  the 
conclusion that the  Arrond1ssementsrechtbank Rotterdam had  JUrlsdlCtlon 
to dec1de  the  case brought  before  1t  and referred the  matter back to 
that  court . 
( QPH/3571) 
Note 
The  operatlve part  of the dec1s1on  of  the  Court  of Just1ce 
of the  European Commun1t1es  is conta1ned  in Part  1,  No.  15. No.  102:  ----
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Arrondissemenh1rechtbank Amsterdo.IJ1 1  dc-rd('  Kc;mer  B, 
Judgment  of  15  June  1977,  Geobra Brandstbtter GmbH 
& Co.  KG  v  Big Spielwarenfabrik Dipl.  Ing.  Ernst  A. 
Bettag,  77.0028 
Jurisdiction - Special  Jurisdiction  - Place where 
the  harmful  e\ent  occurred  (Article  5  (3))  -Also  place 
of tte causal  event  and  place  1rvt ere  tte damage  occurred -· 
Pla1nt 1ff'  s  choice - Act 1cn  1Jrought  at  the  place  of the 
causal  event  - No  JUriSdiCtion  for  a  subsequent  c.ct lOTI 
at  the place -where  the  damage  oc·curred 
The  ~arties to  th1s  action,  twc  German  companies,  m&ke 
plast1c toys which  the;y  eell  inter_2-]...}_a  in the Netherlands.  The 
plamt1ff maintained that the  toys  manufactured  by  the  defendant  and 
sold under  the descr1pt1on "FJay1ng"  were  Imitations  of  thf>  toys  sold 
by  the. pla1nt1ff under  the  descr1pt1on  "Playmobile''.  In Its action 
before  the Arrondissementsrechtbank Amsterd&m  1t  c221med  an  lTIJ'.l.nc";;Im" 
c-.ga1nst  the defendant  to resti·ain  1  t  from  sellmg the  toys  1n  the 
Netherlands,  together w1th  damages.  Alread,y  h,fore brmgmg the 
act1on  In the Netherlands  the pla1nt1ff had  brought  an  act 10n  m  the 
LandgerJcht  Dusseldorf  (Federal  Republ1c  of Germany)  against  the 
defendant  for  an  InJunction to restram  1  t  fJ·(;Jir  manufacturing  and 
market 1ng the toys  and  for  dwnages.  Judgment  wc;,s  g1 ven  1n  favour  of 
the  pla1nt1ff  on  22  June  1976.  No  decision had  been  reached  on  the 
appeal  brought  by  the  defendc.nt  to  the  Oberlandesger1cht  Dusseldorf 
at  tr.e.  time the  act1on was  comme·nced  J.n  the  Netherlandc~.  In the 
present  case  the defendant  claimed that the Arrond1ssernentsrechtbart 
}·.;: .  .d  no  JUrisdiction  and  1n  the  alternative cited the  proceedmgs 
pending  1n  the Federal Republic  of  Germany. 
The  court  held that  It had  no  Jurisdiction.  It eX:!=-'HE·sly 
left  open the quest1on raised by the defend0nt  as  to  whether  the  Erussels 
Cor.vent1on  was  applicable  c.t  all  In  Vl'3W  of the fact  i.lrat  both  part1es 
ha.d  the1r reg1stered  off1ce  In the  same  Contracting 2.i.ate.  Even 
assuming Its applicability the  courts  of the Netherlands  had  no  JUrJ~-
dJction  on the bas1s  of the  Convention.  Although  1n  respect  of  actions 
for  tori.lous  a.cts Art1cle  5  ( 3)  g1 ves  JUrisdiction to  ttf~  cou.rt  "for 
the  place where  the  bc.,rmful  event  occurred"  1  according to  the 
InterprE:·~.c.,-I,Ior.  cf that  provision  g1 ven  ·b;y  the Court  of  Just1ce  cf the 
European  Communi t1es  1n  tbP  .:;udgment  of 30  Novernl:rer  1976  1n  Case  21/76 
Ll97§7  ECR  1735  (Synopsis,  Part  l, No.  15)  1t  IS  Intended to  cover both 
the place  wlH:re  the  damage  occurred  .:md  thE:·  r lace  of the  event  g1 v1ng 
rise to  It,  so  that  the  plcnr.C.1ff  has  a  cho1ce  betwe>en  the  two 
JurlsdlCtlOns.  By  bringing 1ts action  1n  the Netherlands  tf,e  plc-n,tiff 
had  chosen  the  courts of the  place 1r1here  the  dwnage  occurred.  However, - 20-
the  JUdgment  of  the  Landger1cht  DUsseldorf  of  ?2  June  1976  shows  that 
the plalntlff had  prevlously  made  the  same  cla1ms  in the Federal  Republ1c 
of Germany  as  1n the  preLent  case.  The  cla1ms  had then· c·rlgin  1n the 
same  acts of the defendant  wb1ch  led to  -t,he  alleged occurrence  of damage 
1n the Ret:terlands.  Thus  the  plau1t1ff had  already  exerc1sed tLe 
cho1ce  open to  1  t  1mder Art1cle  5  ( 3)  by  brmg1ng tLe  a.ct10n  1n the 
court  for  the place  of the causal  event  and  could therefore  no  longer 
choose  the  al ternat1ve court.  Tlw  court  accord1ngly,  1n  the  absence 
of other grounds  of  JUrisdlCtlon,  had  no  JUrlsd1ct1on  and  the  quest1on 
was  no  longer relevant  whether  as  a  result  of  the  proceed1ngs  pend1ng 
ln the Federal Republ1c  of Germany  1  t  should  proceed Wl th the matter 
in v1ew  of Art1cle  21  of the  Convent1on. 
(IH/332) 
Arhcle  5  (5) 
Court  of  :ushce~.2f..j;~European Corrummlties  (cf. No.  97) 
Judgment  of  22  November  1978,  Case  33/78  Et~bl1ssements 
Somafer  S .A.  v  Saar-Ferngas  AG  (Reference  for  E~ 
prellm1nary rullng by  the  Oberlandesgericht  Saarbrucken)  -
Advocate  General:  H.  Mqyras 
1.  Jurlsd1ct1on - Spec1al  jur1sdlct1on- Rules  of 
Art1cle  5 - Pr1nc1ples of 1nterpretation. 
2.  Jurisd1ct1on - Special  JUY'lSdlctlon  - "D1spute  ar1s1ng 
out  cf the  operat1ons  of  a  branch,  agency  or other 
establishment"  (Arhcle 5  (5))- Independent  mterpretation -
Substant1ve content· of these  concepts  - Powers  of the 
national court 
The  French  company  Somafer  carrled out  blasting work  on  a 
bunker  on behalf of the  SaarJ<:md  and  m  the duect VlCJnity of  i.wc  gas 
ma1ns  of Saar-Ferngas  AG,  a  German  company.  The  German  company  carr1ed 
out  secur1ty measures to  protect  those  mains  and  sought  tc  recover  from 
somafer  compensat10n  fer the  costs.  W1th  th1s  obJect  1t 1rought  an 
act1on before the  Landger1cht  Saarbriicken  a.ga1nst  the French  undertak1ng, 
whose  reg1stered off1ce  1s  1n France but  wh1ch  hcs  an  off1.ce  or place  of 
contact  1n the Saarland  (Federa.l  ftepubllc  of Germ<lXIJ')  descr1bed  on  1ts 
notepaper  as "Vertretung fur  Deutscr,J and"  (represent at len  fer  Germany). 
The  defendant  made  a  prelim1nary  ObJection to  JurlSdlCtlon  which  the 
I.andger1cht  1n  an  1nterloc-u.tory  JUdgment  di sm1ssed.  Tbe  defendant 
appeaJ.ed  a.ga1nst  that  judgment  to the Oberlandesger1cht  S8a.rt.rucl<en. 
The  appeal  cour1  r<:ferred three quest1ons  to  the Court  of  Just1ce  of 
tbe Enropean  Corrununit1es  for  E  prel1minary rul1ng  on the  1nterpretat1on 
of Art1cle  5  (5)  of the Brussels Convenhcn. - 21  -
F1rst,  1t  was  asked  whether the  cond1t1ons  regard1ng 
JUrlsd1ct1on  1n  i.he  case of "the  opera.t1ons  of  a  branch,  agenc;y  or  ctr.er 
establ1shment"  ment1oned  1n Art1cle  5  (5)  were  to  be  determ1ned under  the 
law  cf State before the courts  of wh1ch  the proceed.mgs  had  b(Oen  brought 
or  acccrd1ne- to  the  law  to  be  appl1ed  1n tte main  action or  indepenrh·ntJy. 
In the  event  of the  last  alternat1ve being  answered  1n  the  aff1rmat1ve  It 
was  further  asked what  were  the  cr1ter1a for  1ntepret1ne +.he  express1ons 
"brench"  and'"agency"  w1th reference to  capac1ty  to  take  Independent 
dec1s1onr:.  and  also  to  thf:  extent  of  the  outward  man1festat1on  and  whether, 
as  m  German  law,  "the principles  governing  l1abil1,:tY  for hold1ng 
oneself out  in  law to  others,  1.e. third part1es,  j_ari} to  be  applled 
to  the  question whether there  1s  1n fact  a  branch or  ageucy,  w1th  the 
legal  consequence that  anyone  who  creates the  appearance  of  such  a 
s1  tuat1on  is to  be  treated as havmg operated  a  branch  or  ager.cy". 
After  setting out  the ObjeCtives  of the  Conventlon u,e 
Court  1n  answer1ng the f1rst  qu.est1on f1rst  considers tbe  funct10n 
with1n the  Convent1on  of the  concepts used  1n Art1cle 5 (5).  Havirg 
regard to the fact  that  1n  certan2  cases there  IS  a  pari.1cularly close 
connect 1ng factc.r·  l)etween  a  d1spute  and the  cou.rt  called upon  to hear 
1t Art1cle  5,  w1th  a  v1ew  -l;o  tlJe  eff1cac1ous  conduct  of the  procecd1ngs, 
makes  prov1s1on for  special  JUriSdlction,  wb ch the  pla1nt1ff may' chcose. 
It 1s  in accord with the  ObJeCtlve  of  the Conver1t1on  to  <.n-old  a  w1de  and 
mult1far1ous  1nterpretat1or: of the  exceptions to the  gem~rc1l rule  of 
JUl'lSdlCtlon  conta1ned  1n Art1cle 2.  The  JUSt.lflcatlon for the 
except1ons  conta1ned  1n Art1cle  5  to the general rule of Jurisdiction 
J_n  Art1cle  2  1s  solely  1n the  Interests of due  adrr1n1strat1on  of  JUStlce. 
Suwe the  :"c-,ctors  wh1ch  are relev<:mt  as  regards the quest10n whetLer the 
cond1t1ons  of Article 5  (5)  are fulf1lled must  be  determ1ned  1n the  same 
WEt(!,  the  need to  ensure  legal  certan:t;y  and  equal1ty  of r1ghts  and 
obl1gat1ons for the part1es  BS  regards the  power  to  derogate  from  the 
general  Jurlsdlctlon of  Art1cle  2  requ1res  an  1ndependent  1nterpn:tat10n, 
common  to  all Contract1ng States,  of  the  concepts  of Art1cle 5 (5). 
The  Court  answered the  rerr:alnlYJ,S  quest1ons  as  folloviS: 
"lfhe  concept  of branch,  agency  or  other establ1shmeni 
lmplleS  a  place  of bUSiness  wh1ch  r.as  the  appearance 
of  permanency,  such as the  exter.t1on  C·f  a  parent  body, 
has  a  management  and is materially equ1pped  to  negotiate 
bus1ness  w1tl!  third part1es  so  that  the  latter,  although 
knovnng  th_at  there w1ll  1f necessary  1:-e  a  legal  link 
w1th  the  par~<nt body,  the head  offH·e  of  wt1ch  1s  abroad, 
do  not  have  to deal  directly w1th  such  parent  body  but 
may  tranSElC~.  business  at  the place of r·wnne:ss  constItuting 
the  extent1on. 
The  concept  of  'operations'  comr•rl ses: 
&Ctlons  relat1ng to rights  and contractual  or ron-
contractual  o bl  J gat 1ons  ccncern1ng the manage  mer t 
properly so-called of the agency,  branch  or other 
estc  l:lishment  1 tself such  as  those  concern1ng the 
s1tuat1on of the  bu1ldmg where  s1;ch  ent1ty  lS 
established  or the  :!.oc:a1  engagement  of staff to work 
there; - 22  -
act~ons relat~ng to ur,dertalnngs  wh~ch have  been 
entered into at  the  above-ment~oned place of 
business  ~n the name  of the parent  body  and  which 
must  be performed in the  Contract~ng State where  the 
place of  bus~ness is  establ~shed and  also actions 
concerning non-contractual  obligat~ons  aris~ng from 
the  activit~es in which the branch,  agency or  other 
establ~shment within the  above-def~ned me~ng, has 
engaged  at  the place  ~n wh~ch ~t  ~s established on 
behalf of the parent  body. 
It  ~s  ~n each case for the  court  before which the matter  comes 
to find  the facts  whereon it may  be established that  an 
effect~ve place of business  exists  and  to  determ~ne the legal 
pos~tion by reference to the  concept  of  'operat~ons'  as  above-
def~ned." 
(QPH/522) 
Courts  of the Member  States  (cf.  No.  97) - 23  -
Article  6 
(of.  No.  ll')) 
Court~ of the Member  States  ---...... --~ --
Arrondissemeni.srechtbank Amsterdam,  KMer  B, 
Judgment  of 13  September 1977,  Bedr1jfsveren1g1ng vocr 
d(:'  Te-xt1ellndustr1e  v  General Accident Fue and  L1fe 
Assurance  Corporation Ltd.,  75.4518 
l.  Jurisdict1on - General  provis1ons - JurlsdJctlon 
of the  court  for tte seEJt  of  compan1es  and  legal  perHons 
(Ar-ticles  2,  53)- Determinat1on of seat - Applicat1or: cf 
the  pr1vate  1nternat1onal  law  of the State before wtose 
courts the matter  1s  proceeding 
2.  JurlsdlCtlorJ  -- Jur1sdict1on  in  matter'~ r<;latmg to 
insurance  - Ir:surer not  having any  seat  in the  sovere1gn 
terr1tory of  a  Contracting State - Bra.nch  or  c:.genc;y  of 
that  insurer  in  a  Cor:tract1ng State - Jur1sdiction  1n 
d1sputes  ar1.sing "out  of the  operat1ons"  of the  branch 
or  agency  (thud paragr·apb  of Article 8)  - Concept 
j.  Related actions -Stay of  judgment  - Cond1tions  -
Reference of  a  case to  the  courts  of  another  Contracting 
State - Not  permlSSlble  according to  Netherlands  law 
The  facts  of t41s case  concerr.ed  a  tx·e:.ff1.c  accident  1.n  Belg1.urn 
:ir1  wl;1ch  the  dr1ver  of  a  moped  was  inJured  ln  a  colllSlOn with  a  ITICJtor  car. 
The  Netherle.ndr.  social  secur1.ty  insurer of the  1njur~·c1  1·c:•rty,  the plaintlff 
BedrlJfsverenlging,  made  payments  to  hlm for  lncapaclty for work  e.nd 
thereupon  sought  before the Arrondlssementsrecbtl•ank Amsterdam  compensatlon 
therefor from  the  insurer  c.f  the motor car,  an  insure:nce  company with  l t s 
seat  m  Peri.h  (Scotland).  Regardu;g the  JurisdlctlOn of  the  cocr-t  l·efore 
wh1.ch  the matter was  brought  the  pla1nt 1ff alleged that  the defendant 
ma1ntair1ed  an off1ce  1n  AmsterC.am  and  was  accord1.ngly  established "';l.ere; 
the Arrondlssementsrechtbank  accord1ngly  had  jurlsdictlOn under Art1cle  2 - 24  -
of the Brussels  Conventlon.  Further,  after negotlatlons  had been 
conducted  between the parties since 1970  to settle the  clalms,  the 
defendant's office in Amsterdam  had  taken over  the matter  since 1973 
and  conducted  extenslve  negotiatlons wlth the flalntlff.  The 
defendant  clalmed that  the Amsterdam  courts  had  no  JVTlSdlctlon and 
that  the dlspute had  not  arisen from the operatlons  of lts branch in 
Amsterdam,  since the  contract  of lnsurance wlth the drlver 1nvolved 
1n the  accident  had been entered 1nto w1th 1ts branch in Antwerp. 
Alternatively,  it claimed 1nter alia that  because  of 1 ts logical 
connexion the  case  should be referred to  the Rechtbank van eerste 
aanleg Dendermcnde  (Belglum),  where  an  act1on between the parties 
to the  acc1dent  was  pend1ng. 
The  Court  ruled that  1t had  Jurlsdlctlon.  It first  considered 
the quest1on whether it had  jurisd1ction under the general  provision of 
Article  2  of the Conventlon and  answered  1t in the negative.  The 
question where  the defendant  had 1ts  seat  had  to be  answered,  accord1ng 
to the  prov1s1ons  of Netherlands  private lnternatlonal  law  - wh1ch 
applleS  under  Art1cle 53  of the Convention- ln accordance w1th 
Netherlands  law.  S1nce 1t was  und1sputed that  the seat  of the 
defendant,  in accordance with 1ts artlcles,  was  Perth  (Scotland)  1t 
had under Article 10  of Book  I  of the BurgerllJk  W~tboek no  seat in 
the Netherlands.  Accordlngly,  on pr1nc1ple  under  the first  paragraph 
of Article 4 of the  Convention jur1sdlct1on was  to be determlned by 
the national  law  of the Netherlands.  The  defendant  had,  however,  ln 
the present  case to be treated under  the  th1rd paragraph of Art1cle 
8 of the  Convention  as if it had  a  seat in the Netherlands,  s1nce the 
present  case  was  concerned with  a  dispute arising "out  of the  operations" 
of 1ts office 1n Amsterdam.  It was  no  cr1terion that  the  contract  of 
1nsurance with the dr1ver  1nvolved 1n the  acc1dent  had been entered 
1nto  Wl th 1 ts offlce ln Antwerp  s1nce the  case  was  not  concerned  Wl th 
that  contract  of insurance but  the defendant's  obligat1ons  ar1sing 
thereunder.  It was  not  only the  conclus1on of  contracts  of 1nsurance 
which  came  Wl thln the  "operat1ons" of  a  branch or  agency of  an 
1nsurer w1th1n  the meaning  of the third paragraph of Art1cle  8 but 
also  the  settlement  of clalms  aris1ng out  of the  contracts  of 
insurance.  Since in the present  case negot1at1ons  had been conducted 
s1nce  1973  from the defendant's off1ce 1n Amsterdam  the  court  there 
had Jurlsdlction under  the  th1rd paragraph of Artlcle 8 of the 
Conventlon. 
The  defendant's  alternat1ve  appl1cat1on to refer the  case 
to  the.court  1n Dendermonde  under  the  second paragraph of Article 22 
of the  Convention could not  be  granted,  even if it was  establ1shed 
that that  court  had  JUrlsdlCtlon,  s1nce  Netherlands  law dld not  allow 
a  case to be referred to  a  court  of another  Contract1ng State.  The 
quest1on whether  the court  could  stay 1ts declSlOn under  the f1rst 
paragraph of Art1cle  22  ln the 1nterests of  due  admllllStratlon of 
JUStlce untll  Judgment  had  been g1ven by the court  1n Dendermonde 
could not  yet  be  answered  s1ncE  the maln proceedings  were  not  yet 
ready for  JUdgment. 
(IH/329) - 25  -
Section 4 - Jurisdiction in matters  relating to instalment  sales  and  loans 
Court  of Justice  of the European  Communities 
No.  105:  Judgment  of 21  June  1978  in Case  150/77,  Soc.  Bert rand v 
Paul  ott  KG  (Reference for  a  preliminary ruling by the 
French  Cour  de  Cassat ion)  - Advocate  General :  F.  Capot ort  i 
([197~7 ECR  1431) 
Jurisdiction - Instalment  sales and  loans  - Sale  on 
instalment  credit terms  - Independent  concept  of the 
Convention  - Substantive  content  - Contract  for sale 
with agreement  as to  instalment  credit terms  in  connexion 
with trade  or professional activities  - No  "sale  on 
instalment  credit  terms" within the meaning of the 
Convention 
A  German  company had obtained a  default  judgment  in the 
Landgericht  stuttgart  against  a  French  company for the  payment  of the 
balance  of the purchase  price.  The  case  was  concerned with a  contract 
for the sale of a  machine tool to the  French undertaking,  the  agreed 
sale price to  be  paid by two  equal  instalments after intervals  of 60 
and 90 days.  The  German  default  judgment  was  at  first  declared to be 
enforceable  in France;  however,  the final  court  before which the  case 
came,  the  Cour  de  Cassation,  made  a  reference to the  Court  of Justice 
of the European  Communities  in connexion with Article  13,  the  second 
paragraph of Article  14  and  the first  paragraph of Article 28  of the 
Brussels Convention  (which provide that  in matters relating to  'Jthe 
sale of goods  on  instalment  credit terms" an  act ion may  be  brought  only 
before the courts of the  state in which the defendant  firm has its seat 
and that  accordingly the decision of the  German  court  ought  not to have 
been enforceable)  on the question  'whether the  sale  of  a  machine  which 
one  company  agrees to make  to  another  company on the basis of a  price 
to be  paid by way of two  equal bills of exchange  payable at  60 and  90 
days  can be  held to be  a  sale of goods  on  instalment  credit terms 
within the  meaning of Article  13  of the  Brussels Convent ion." 
The  Court  stated that the  concept  of  a  contract  of sale 
on  instalment  credit  terms varies from  one  Member  State to another, 
in accordance  with the  obje,ctives  pursued by their respective  laws. 
Since these various  objectives have  led to the  creation of different 
rules it is necessary,  for the  purpose  of eliminating obstacles to 
legal relations and to the settlement  of disputes  in the  context  of 
intra-Community relations in matters of the sale  of  goods  on  instalment 
credit  terms,  to  consider that  concept  as  being independent  and therefore 
common  to all the  Member  States.  It is therefore also  indispensable, 
for the  coherence  of the provisions of Section 4  of the Convention,  to 
give that  expression  a  uniform  substantive  content  allied to the 
Community  order. - 26  -
It  is clear from the rules common  to the  laws  of 
the  Member  States that the sale of goods  on  instalment  credit 
terms is to be  understood as  a  transaction in which the price is 
discharged by way  of several payments  or which  is linked to  a 
financing contract.  A restrictive interpretation of the  second 
paragraph of Article  14,  in conformity with the objectives pursued 
by Section 4,  entails the restriction of the  jurisdictional advantage 
described above  to buyers  who  are  in need of protection,  their economic 
position being one  of weakness  in comparison with sellers by reason 
of the fact  that they are private final  consumers  and are not  engaged, 
when  buying the product  acquired on  instalment  credit terms,  in trade 
or professional activities.  ' 
The  Court  accordingly answered the question referred to 
it  for  a  preliminary ruling as  follows: 
''I'he  concept  of the sale  of goods  on  instalment  credit 
terms within the meaning of Article  13  of the  Brussels 
Convention of 27  September 1968  is not to be understood 
to extend to the  sale of  a  machine  which  one  company 
agrees to make  to another company  on  the basis of a 
price to be  paid by way  of bills of exchange  spread over 
a  period". 
( QPH/503) 
Sectlon 5  - Excluslve JUTlSdlctlon - 27  -
Section 6  - ProrogatJ.on of  jurisdictJ.on 
Court  of  Justice  of the  European  Communities 
No.  106:  Judgment  of 9  November  1978  in Case  23/78,  Nikolaus  Meeth  v 
Soc.  Glacetal  (Reference for  a  preliminary ruling by the 
Bundesgerichtshof)  - Advocate  General:  F.  Capotorti 
1.  Jurisdiction - Prorogation of  jurJ.sdictJ.on -Agreement 
to the  effect that the parties could be  sued only in the 
courts  of their domicile  - Jurisdiction under the first 
paragraph of Article  17  affirmed 
2.  Jurisdiction - Prorogation of  jurisdiction - Agreement 
to the effect that the parties could be  sued only in the 
courts of their domicile  - Consideration of a  set -off in 
connexion with the legal relationship in issue  -
Conditions 
A contract  was  entered into between the  firm  Meeth, 
which has its seat  in the Federal  Republic of  Germany,  and the 
French firm  Glacetal for the  delivery of glass  by the  French firm 
to the  German  undertaking.  The  contract  provided inter alia as 
follows:  "If Meeth  sues  Glacetal the  French courts alone  shall 
have  JUrisdiction.  If Glacetal sues  Meeth the  German  courts alone 
shall have  JUrisdiction".  Since Meeth  had not  paid for certain 
deliveries the  French undertaking brought  an  act ion in the 
Landgericht  Trier (Federal  Republic of Germany)  which ordered the 
German  undertaking to make  payment.  Meeth  had counterclaimed against 
Glacet al for compensation for the  damage  arising from the fact  that 
the  French firm had been guilty of delay and had imperfectly complied 
with its contractual obligations.  The  counterclaim for a  set-off 
against the price  claimed by Glacetal was  however rejected by the 
Landgericht  as unsubstantiated.  In the  appeal  court  in which the 
French firm's claim was  basically confirmed,  the  Oberlandesgericht 
reJected the counterclaim for  a  set-off on the  ground that the agreement 
as to  jurisdiction contained in the  contract  did not  allow the  counter-
claim to be  made  before  a  German  court.  Appeal  against this  Judgment 
was  made  to the  Bundesgerichtshof which referred the following questions 
to the Court  of Justice of the European  Communities  for  a  preliminary 
ruling: 
"1.  Does  the first  paragraph o:f  Article  17  o:f  the 
Convent ion permit  an  agreement  under  which the two  parties 
to  a  contract  for sale,  who  are  domiciled in different 
states,  can  be  sued only in the courts  o:f their respective 
States? - 28  -
2.  Where  an  agreement  permitted by the first  paragraph 
of Article  17  of the Convention  contains the clause 
mentioned in Quest ion  1,  does  it automatically rule out 
any set-off which  one  of the parties to the contract  wishes 
to propose  in pursuance  of a  claim arising under the said 
agreement  in answer to the  claim made  by the  other party 
in the court  having JUrisdiction to hear the latter claim?" 
Regarding the first  question the  Court  stated that  a:lthough 
Article  17 1  as it is worded,  refers only to the  choice by the parties 
to the contract  of a  single court  or the  courts of a  single State,  it 
cannot  be  interpreted as  intending to exclude the  right  of the parties 
to agree  on two  or more  courts for the  purpose  of settling any disputes 
which  may  arise.  This  applies particularly where the parties have  by 
SUCh  an agreement  reciprocally COrtferred  JUrisdiction on the court 
specified in the general rule laid down  by Article  2  of the  Convention. 
As  regards the second quest ion the  Court  held that the 
quest ion of the  e:x:t ent  to which  a  court  before which  a  case  is brought 
pursuant to  a  reciprocal  JUrisdiction clause,  such as that  appearing 
in the contract  between the parties,  has  jurisdiction to  decide  on  a 
set -off claimed by one  of the parties  on the basis of the  disputed 
contractual obligation must  be  determined with regard both to the need 
to respect  individuals  1  right  of independence  and the need to  avoid 
superfluous  procedure,  which form the basis of the Convention as  a 
whole.  In the light  of both of these  ObJectives Article  17  cannot 
be  interpreted as  preventing a  court  before which  proceedings  have 
been instituted pursuant to  a  clause  conferring JUrisdiction of the 
type  described above  from taking into account  a  claim for  a  set -off 
connected with the legal relationship  in dispute if such court 
considers that  course to be  compatible with the letter and spirit 
of the  clause conferring  jurisdiction. 
The  Court  accordingly answered the questions  referred 
to it for  a  preliminary ruling by the  Bundesgerichtshof as  follows: 
"1.  The  first  paragraph  of Article  17  of the Convent ion 
cannot  be  interpreted as  prohibiting an  agreement  under 
which the two  parties to  a  cant ract  for sale,  who  are 
domiciled in different  states,  can  be  sued only in the 
courts  of their respective  States. 
2.  Where  there  is  a  clause conferring jurisdiction 
such as that  described in the reply to the first  question 
the first  paragraph of Article  17  of the  Convent ion •.• 
cannot  be  interpreted as  prohibiting the  court  before 
which  a  dispute has  been brought  in pursuance  of such  a 
clause  from taking into  account  a  set-off connected with 
the  legal relationship in dispute. 11 
( QPH/517) - 29-
Courts  of the Member  states  (cf.  Nos.96  and  137) 
No.  107:  Hof van  Beroep,  Antwerp,  vierde  Kamer,  Judgment  of 
15  June  1977,  GmbH  P.  v  N.V.  D.  e.a.,  Rechtskundig 
weekblad  1978,  No.  25,  col.l630-1635,  with note by 
Laenens,  col.l635-1638 
1.  Jurisdiction  - Prorogat~on of  jur~sdiction -Jurisdiction 
clause  in bill of  lading - Validity - Rule  of Belgian  law 
(Article  91  of the  Seegesetz)  - Rule  of Brussels 
Convention  (Article  17)  -Mutual relationship 
2.  Jurisdiction  - Prorogat~on of jurisdiction -Concept  of 
"parties" in Article  17  -Parties to the dispute 
3.  Jurisdiction -Prorogation of  Jurisdict~on -Formal 
requirements under Article  17  - Jurisdiction clause  in 
bill of lading - Held invalid 
A  consignment  of  organ parts sent  on the  SS  Transontario 
from  Chicago  to Antwerp  covered by  a  bLll  of ladlng arrived damaged 
at  the port  of destination.  The  Belgian holder of the bill of 
lading and his insurer thereupon sued the consignor and drawer 
of the bill of lading,  a  German  comp~ny, for  compensation before 
the  Rechtbank van  Koophandel,  Antwerp.  The  German  company claimed 
that the  Belgian court  had no  jurisdiction and cited a  clause  in 
the bill of lading to the effect that  "all disputes are t o  be 
decided according to  German  law and  are exclusively to be  put  before 
the  Hamburg  courts"·  In addition,  reference  was  made  in other 
clauses  of the bill of lading inter alia to the  international 
Convention of  25  August  1924 on the harmonization of rules  on bills 
of lading and to the American Carriage  of  Goods  by  Sea  Act  of 16 April 
1936.  The  court  of first  instance held that  it had  jurisdiction and 
upheld the  claim.  The  defendant's appeal to the Hof van beroep was  · 
unsuccessful. 
The  appeal  court  held that the  JUrisdiction clause  was 
not  valid either under Article 91  of the  Belgian  law of the sea or 
Article  17  of the Brussels  Convention.  The  court  first  confirmed 
case-law to the effect that  an  agreement  on  jurisdiction in a  bill 
of lading in favour  of a  foreign court  is effective only if it is 
sufficiently certain that the  foreign court  will apply the mandatory 
provisions of Article 91  of the Belgian  law of the sea  (which itself 
does  not  determine  jurisdiction)  as  interpreted by Belgian case-law 
and commentary.  Since  in the present  case the clauses  on the appli-
cation of the  law contained in the bill of lading do  not  refer to 
Article  91  of the  law of the sea and in addition are  ambiguous,  the 
clause  on  jurisdiction must  be  regarded as  invalid. 
The  jurisdiction clause  does  not,  moreover  meet  the 
conditions  of Article  17  of the  Brussels Convention,  which as  an 
international treaty takes precedence  over national  laws.  When 
Article  17  of the Convention refers to an  agreement  between  "parties" 
it means the "parties to  a  dispute" for it  is  a  Convent ion concerned 
with procedural questions;  a  third party who,  as holder of the bill - 30-
of  lading,  has  rights thereunder was  not  involved in the  drawing up 
of the document.  The  conditions regarding formalities  contained in 
Article  17,  which must  be  strictly interpreted,  were  intended to 
ensure that  agreement  on  Jurisdiction was  in fact  reached between the 
parties to the dispute.  This is not  the case for  a  third party in 
possession of the bill of  lading.  FUrther,  a  bill of  lading,  even 
between  a  consignor and carrier,  is not  a  written agreement  within the 
meaning of the  Convent ion.  This arises from the  special nature  of the 
bill of  lading which is primarily to be regarded as  a  certificate of 
receipt  concerning the  goods to be  shipped and in practice is mostly 
signed only by the captain or the  agent  of the  shipping company  and 
contains  general  conditions laid down  by th~ shipping company.  The 
written agreement  referred to in the  Convent ion nmst  be  express  and 
unambiguous  and  cannot  be  inferred from conditions laid down  unilate-
rally. 
Moreover,  the Brussels  Convention does  not  determine 
the question as to which  law governs the validity of the substantive 
rights under the  agreement  or its individual  clauses.  Article  17  is 
only a  rule  of procedure  and cannot  validate agreements  which are 
invalid pursuant to substantive provisions.  The  court  before which 
the  agreement  is being considered must  decide the substantive  law. 
In the present  case the  invalidity of the  jurisdiction clause 
contained in the bill of  lading follows  from  Article  91  of the Belgian 
law of the sea, for that  clause,  as  mentioned  above,  does  not  ensure 
that the holder of the bill of lading in fact  has the protection of 
Article 91.  Contrary to the plaintiff's view,  Article  17  of the 
Convention  does  not  take precedence  over Article  91  of the  law of the 
sea;  it  cannot  be  assumed that  it was the intention of the Contracting 
States that the  Convention should override national provisions which 
were  part  of national or international public policy. 
(IH/335) 
Note 
Regarding the relationship between Article  17  of the 
Convention  and Article  91  of the Belgian  law  of the sea of.  Part  1, 
No.  31,  and the  judgment  of Recht bank van  koophandel,  Antwerp,  of 
15  April  1975,  Rechtspraak der haven  van  Antwerpen  1975-1976,  84 
and European  Transport  law  1976,  I,  92 together with the note;  see 
also  on this decision the note  by Weser  in  Jurisprudence  commerciale 
de  Belgique  1976,  IV,  666-672  (IH/68). 
The  question whether  a  jurisdiction clause  contained in 
a  bill of  lading satisfies the  conditions  of the first  paragraph of 
Article  17  of the  Convention is also  answered in the negative  in the 
judgment  of the  Recht bank van  koophande l,  Antwerp,  of  14  June  1977, 
No.  4394/76  (IH/269). 
of.  in addition No.  114. No.  108: 
- 31 
Hof  van beroep,  Antwerp,  vierde  Kamer,  JUdgment  of 
30 November  1977, 
Fa.  Gottfried Kellermann  GmbH  v  P.B.A.  "Dura", 
1616-A.R.  1244/75 
1.  Jurisdiction -Prorogation of  jurisdiction - Jurisdict1on 
clause  on  the back of the  invoice  - Acceptance  of the 
invoice without  challenge  -No effective agreement  under 
Article  17 
2.  Jurisdiction  - Special  jurisdiction - Jurisdiction of 
the  courts for the place of performance  - Sale  contract 
between  a  Belgian  company  and  a  German  company  -Determination 
of the place  of performance  according to the Uniform  Iaw 
on  the  international sale of goods. 
The  Belgian plaintiff sued the defendant,  the seat 
of which  is  in the  Federal Republic of Germany,  before the  Rechtbank 
van  koophandel,  Turnhout,  for the payment  of the sale  price under 
contracts of sale.  On  the back of the relevant  invoices,  which  were 
for  amounts  expressed in  German  currency,  it  was  stated that the 
courts in Turnhout  should have  JUrisdiction.  The  def.endant  had 
accepted these  invoices  without  protest.  The  court  of first 
instance held that  it  had  jurisdiction;  the  appeal to the Hof  van 
beroep,  Antwerp,  was  unsuccessful. 
The  appeal court  first  considered and· answered  in the 
negative the question whether  jurisdiction of the  court  of first 
instance had been effectively agreed under Article  17  of the  Brussels 
Convent ion.  The  note as to the  jurisdiction of the court  in Turnhout 
on the  back of the  invoices was  not  sufficient to amount  to an effective 
agreement  as to  jurisdiction;  the fact  that the  invoices  were  accepted 
without  protest  did not  make  any difference.  The  court  of first 
instance did,  however,  have  Jurisdiction under Article  5  (1)  of the 
Convention,  which  gives  jurisdiction to the  courts for the place  of 
performance  of the obligation  in question.  Under  Article  59  of the 
Uniform  Iaw  on  the international sale of  goods  of 1  July 1964 the 
buyer had to pay the seller the price at  the  place  where  the seller is 
established,  or  in the  absence  of establishment,  where  it  is'habitually 
resident.  That  provision is unaffected by the fact  that the  sale price 
is expressed in the  purchaser's  currency. 
(IH/342) No.  109: 
- 32  -
Cour d'appel  de  Mons,  lere chambre, 
Judgment  of 17  October  1977,  S.A.  Soc.  Nouvelle  des  Paveurs 
Reunis  {S.N.P.R.)  v  S.p.r.l.  Joseph Maillien et  Fils, 
542-R.G.  2.527 
l.  Jurisdiction - Prorogation of  jurisdlctlon - Oral  contract 
for  sale  evidenced in writing bet  ween  traders  - Juris  diet ion 
clause  on  back of invoice  - Acceptance  of invoice without 
protest  -Evidence of agreement  as to the  clause  on  the 
invoice  - Validity under Article  17  affirmed 
2.  Lis  pendens  (Article  21)  - Recourse to courts  in 
different  Contracting states  in respect  of the  same  claim 
- Action brought  subsequently of no  effect  on the action 
before the first  court 
The  plaintiff,  a  Belgian company,  brought  an  action against 
the  French defendant  before the Tribunal  de  commerce,  Charleroi,  in 
respect  of an oral contract  for the delivery of blast  furnace slag, 
claiming payment  and  compensation.  In  support  of the  JUrisdiction of 
the  Belgian court the plaintiff relied inter alia on  a  jurisdiction 
clause  which had been printed together with other general  conditions  of 
sale  on the  back of all the  invoices  sent to the  defendant  and  accepted 
by it  without  protest.  The  defendant  maintained that  when  the 
contract  was  entered into it had no  knowledge  of the  jurisdiction 
clause  and that the clause did not  become  effective  simply because 
it  had not  protested when  it received the  invoices.  Only the 
Tribunal de  commerce,  Paris,  had  jurisdiction and the plaintiff had 
moreover  also  brought  an  action there after commencing  proceedings 
in  Belgium in respect  of the  same  claim. 
The  Tribunal de  commerce,  Charleroi,  held that  it had 
JUrisdiction.  The  defendant's  appeal was  unsuccessful.  In the view 
of the  appeal court  the  court  of first  instance had  JUrisdiction as 
a  result  of a  valid agreement  under  Article  17·  of the  Brussels 
Convention.  Although it  is true that the  content  of  an obligation 
must  be  known  so that the consent  of the particular party to the 
contract  may  extend to it, this did not  prevent  the  acceptance  of the 
invoice without  protest  from being regarded as  evidence that the 
consent  of the parties extended to all the  conditions  of the contract 
contained in the  invoice.  It  was  irrelevant  whether  one  party learnt 
of those conditions  long before  or  only shortly before the  invoice 
was  sent.  Further,  the  defendant  as  an  experienced trading company 
ought  to  have taken  account  of such clauses  on the back of  invoices 
and  should have  properly assessed their scope.  The  conditions  of 
Article  17  of the  Convention were  accordingly fulfilled. 
The  action pending before the Tribunal  de  commerce,  Paris, 
in respect  of the same  claim had,  moreover,  in accordance  with 
Article  21  of the  Convention,  no  effect  on the proceedings  pending 
before the  Belgian courts  since the  action had  been 'brought  in the 
French court  subsequent  to that  in the  Belgian court. 
(IH/317) No.  110: 
- 33  -
Tribunal de  commerce  de  Bruxelles,  9eme  chambre, 
Judgment  of  13  June  1977,  S.p.r.l. Creations  Davos  v  Fa. 
Katag Gruppe  top Textll AG,  R.G.  7.710/73 
Jurisdiction - Special  JUrisdiction  - Jurisdiction of the 
court  for the place of performance  (Article  5  (1)) 
- Determination of the  place of performance  accordlng to the 
legal  provlsions  goverlllng the  contract  - Effective  agreement 
between the partles on  a  place of performance  other than 
that  provided for  by  law -Jurisdiction under Artlcle 5 (l) 
even though the formalities  of Artlcle 17  are not  fulfilled. 
A Belgian company sued a  German  company before the 
Tribunal  de  Commerce,  Brussels,  for  payment  in respect  of  goods  which 
had been delivered.  On  the back of the  order  forms  and invoices  on 
which the  action was  based were the plaintiff's general  conditions of 
sale containing a  clause  conferring jurisdiction on the courts  in 
Brussels.  The  plaintiff's invoices  were  further marked  "payable  in 
Brussels"·  The  defendant  claimed that the  court  had no  jurisdiction. 
The  court  held that  it  had  jurisdiction.  Although 
there had been no valid agreement  as to  jurisdiction between the 
parties since -as the court  held,  citing case-law of the  Court 
of Justice  of the European  Communities  (judgments  of 14 December 
1976  in Case  24/76  /19767 ECR  1831  and  Case  25/76  /19767 ECR  1851; 
Synopsis,  Part  1,  Nos.24 and  25) -the formalities-laid down  in 
the first  paragraph of Article  17  of the Convention had not  been  . 
complied with,  the court  before which the matter came  did however 
have  jurisdiction under Article  5  ( 1) of the  Convent ion.  The  first 
paragraph of Article  17  was  not  appllcable to the Jurisdiction 
of the  court  for the  place  of performance  provided for in that 
article.  Since,  moreover,  the  Convention prescribes no  formalities 
for  an  agreement  as to the place of performance,  the  law applicable 
to the contract,  in the  present  case  Belgian  law,  was  applicable. 
According to this the parties could agree  upon  a  place  of performance 
other than that  provided for by law.  The  express notice  in the 
plaintiff's invoices  "payable  in Brussels",  which is customary in 
the trade  and was  not  objected to by the  defendant,  was  evidence that 
the parties had agreed upon that  town  as the place of payment.  The 
courts  for that  place accordingly had  jurisdiction under Article  5  (1) 
of the Convention. 
(IH/253) 
Two  other  Belgian cases  hold that  it is possible to confer 
jurisdiction under Article  5  ( l) by way  of agreement  in favour  of a 
court  for  a  place of performance  other than that  provided for  by  law 
without  observing the formalities  of Article  17,  although in those 
particular cases  it  was  held that this had not  been  done  in fact 
(Rechtbank van  koophandel  Kortrijk,  judgment  of 1  February 1977, 
No.  249  /IH/2327;  Rechtbank van  koophandel Turnhout,  judgment  of 
9  February 1977,  No.  A.R.  3113  LfH/26?_7· No.  111: 
- 34-
Oberlandesgericht  Hamm,  2nd Zivilsenat, 
Judgment  of 20  January 1977,  Fa.  S.  v  Fa.  G,  KG,  2 U 120/76 
1.  Jurisdiction  - Prorogation of  jurisdict~on - Jurisdict~on 
clause  in general conditions  of sale  - Global reference.  in 
order form  insufficient  even where  the conditions are made 
available  - Where  it is  above  such reference  a  signature 
on the order form  is not  written confirmation 
2.  Jurisdiction - Special  Jurisdiction  - Jurisdiction of 
the court  for the place  of performance  (Article  5  (1)) 
-_St~pulation of  a  place of performance  ~n the  general 
conditions  of sale other than that  prov1.ded for  by law 
-No conferment  of jurisdiction under Article 5  (l) where 
+he formalities  of Article  17  are not  fulfilled 
The  defenda.ri.,  a  F:rench firm,  ordered  fl'C•DI  the plaint  ~ff,  a. 
Germ211  clothi  r.e,  undertalnng,  goods  on the plaint  1ff'  s  order  form  drafted 
1n French.  On  the front  of the  form  there wc-,s  the not1ce that  the 
"ger:er&.l  condit1ons  of the  Gerrnan  outer  garment  ~ndustry" should 
apply,  together  w1tr~ the  note:  11Tr1bunal d'a:rh1i.rage:  Gelsenkircher!-
Buer".  Paragraph  1  of the general  cond~  t ions,  wh1ch  had  been delivered 
to  the defendant,  stated that  the place  of perforn.ance  under the  contr<:cct 
cf  sa,le  should be the  place vihere  the  seller carr1ed  on  busu1e~>s  and 
paragraph  2  that  i.te  court  for  the place where  the  pla~nt1ff carr1ed  or: 
bvsn,ess  or where  1ts relevant  trade  or  cartel management  had  1ts seat 
should  have  JUriEdlctior:.  Paragraph  12  prov~ded that  d1sputes  ar1s~ng 
o~t  of  the contract  should be  dec1ded  by the  normal  court  or  an  agreed 
arb~  trator bc!t  tl.d  if the matter werr=  brought  f1rst  beforE  the  col•rt  1  t 
should  have  JUI'J.sd ~ct  1on  rn the  event  of  ~  t s  not  lJ8VlYJg  been  agreed that 
the  ar1n trator should have  excl  us~  ve  JUrlsd~ct~on. 
Jl_ft cr tl1e  defend ant  had  refused to  accept  goods_  wh~ch were 
alleged  to  have  been dell  vered too  late  thE<  plnnt1ff brought  an  a.ct~on 
tefore the  court  for  the place where it has  its seat  in the Federal 
Republ~c of  Germany for  payment  of the sale price  and  an order that  the 
goods  should  be  accepted.  The  action was  successful in the  court  of 
first  instance but  on appeal  was  d1smissed for  want  of Jurisdiction. 
The  Ol:erJ 211Clesger1cht  held that  the  defEndant  was  estabhshec 
HJ  Frcmce  Dnd  could be  sued  1n  the Peceral  Republ~c of  German;;,:  only  on 
the bas1s  of Sect  1ons 2  to 6 of the Brussels Conver.:.t j c 11.  There  was  no 
val~d consent  tc  JurJ Sdlction under Article n  of  tbe  Conventlon.  T.he 
notice "'Ir1bunal d'arb1trage:  Gelsenlorchen-Buer"  or.  the  ore~~~  fcn11 
J•elated  only to  an  arl,it1·ator  <.=t.nd  no  arbitrator had teen  agreed  upon. 
Nor  d1d  para£,1. r'I·h  1~·  of the  general  cond1  tions  111  conJunCtlon  w~th that 
r;Otlce  give  JUr~sd1ct1on i.o  the courts  of Gelsenkirchen-Buer,  since that 
prov1s~on 1'11'as  only to the general  effect that  any  d1spute  had to be 
decided  ~ither by  an  ord~nary court  or  an arbitrator. - 35  -
Nor  d1d  paragraph  2  of the general  cond1t1ons  sat1sfy the 
requirements of Art1cle  17,  even 1f the  condit10r1s  }1a.d  been expressly 
agreed  and  a  copy  had been del1vered to the defendant.  The  ObJect  of 
the formal1t1es  requ1red  by Ari.Jcle  17,  wh1ch  was  to  prevent  the 
surrept1t1ous  insertHm  of  JUr1sd1ct1on  clauses,  was  not  suff1c1ently 
met  b;y  the del1very  of  often comp·ehens1ve  condit1ons  of sale.  It was 
doubtful whether wr1tten  conf1rmat1on by  one  of the  part1es that  the 
cond1tions  2.ppl1ed  was  suff1c1ent,  bu~.  1n  any  case there was  no  such 
c:or1flrrnat 1on.  The  front  of the  order  form  tore the  signature of the 
defendant's princ1pal;  but  even if she  had  appended  th1s herself,  there 
was  st1ll  no  wr1tten  confirmat1on  s1nce  the  signature  \vDS  above  the 
notice to  the effect  that  the general cond1t1ons  should apply. 
There  wa.s  also no  Jur1sd1ct10n  u.  the Federal  Republ1c  of 
German.)'  on  the bas1s  of  paragraph  l  of tl1e  general  cond1 tions  of  sale. 
Although  under Article 5 (l)  of the  Convention  a  defendant  not  res1dent 
1n Germany  could be  sued at  the place of performance,  nevertheless the 
sa.me  formal  requ1rements  apphed to  an  agreement  1n  re} at10n to  a  place 
of  performance  as to  an agreement  on jurisd1ct1on if Jurisdiction was 
to be based on the  agreed place of performance.  The  court held that this 
was  the obJective from the fact  that  paragraph  l  of the general  conditions 
was  not  1ntended to  determ1ne  the  e.ctual  place of performance.  The 
defend&nt  was  ne1ther to take dP.llvery  nor  to  pay  for  the  goods  in 
Gelsenkirchen.  Under  paragrRph  l  of the  cond1t1ons  those  obl1gat1ons 
rema1ned  governed  by the  general  rule of German  lc:w  (Artlcle  269  of the 
Burgerl1ches Gesetzbuch),  accorGlng  to  wh1ch  the  place  of performance 
was  the defendant's  dom1c1le  1n France. 
No.  112: 
(IH/203a) 
Oberlandesgericht Munich, 
Judgment  of 9  November  1977,  Ber.  Reg.  7  U  2924/77, 
Recht  der  interr1at10nalen Wirtschaft,  Aussenw1rtschafts-
d1enst  des Betr1ebs-Beraters  1978,  No.  2,  pp.  119-121, 
w1th  note by Mezger,  pp.  334-336 
Juriscl1ction- Spec1al  Jur1sd1ction- Jur1sd1ct1on  of:' 
the  court  for the place of perforrr.ance  (Article 5  (l))  -
Determination of the place of performance according to the 
legal prov1s1ons  governing the  contract  - Effect1ve agree-
ment  between parties  on a  place of performance  other than 
that proVlded for  by  law  - No  basis for  jur1sdiction 
under Article 5  (l) where the formalities  of Art1cle  17  are 
not fulfilled. 
The  plaint1ff  1  a  German  trader,  brought  an  c:.ct1on  before the 
Landger1cht  Mun1ch  aga1nst  the defendent,  who  was  res1dent  1n  Italy,  for 
repayment  of the  balance of a  loan  and  cla1med that  he  had  agreed orally 
w1th  the  defendant  that the  courts of Mun1ch  should  have  Jur1sdict1on for 
all d1sputes.  Further,  he  had  also  agreed orally w1th  the defendant  that 
Mun1ch  should  l1kewise be the place of  performance  of all the defendant's 
obl1gat1ons  1n  respect  of the  loan.  The  Landger1cht  d1sm1ssed  the 
action for want  cf 1nternat1onal  Jurisd1ct1on. - 36  -
The  Oberlandesgericht  Munich  dismissed the plaint1ff's appeal. 
It held that in the  present  case there was  no  JUTlSdiCtlon  under Art1cle 
5  (l) of the Convention  (and this was  all that  could  have  given the 
Landger1cht  Jurisdiction).  Although the  place of performance within the 
mean1ng of Art1cle  5  (l)  Is to  be  determined  In  accordance w1th  the  law 
which governs  the  obligat1on 1n quest1on  accord1ng to the rules  of confl1ct 
of  laws  of the  court  before wh1ch  the matter  is brought  (judgment  of 
6 October  1976  in Case  12/76 Ll97§] ECR  1473;  Synopsis  of  Case-law,  Part  l, 
No.  10),  on  principle,  however,  only  the  place of  performance  provided for by 
the relevant  law  can be  regarded  as  such.  The  international  JUTlSdlction 
of  a  court  other than that  of the defendant's residence  can be  based  on  an 
agreed  place  of performance  only where  the  agreement  is  in the form  required 
by Art1cle  17  of the Convention.  This  applies  even where  the relevant 
nat  10nc,l  law  det ermlning the place  of  performance  cons 1ders  an  oral 
agreement  as  to the  place  of performance  as  valid  and,  as  does for  example 
German  law,  allows It,  subJect  to certain conditlons,  to be the  basis  of 
JUTlSdiction  (Article  29  (2)  of the  Zivilprozessordnung). 
The  Oberlandesgericht based Its lnterpretation of Article 
5 (l)  on  the  position which  tbat  provis1on  occupies  1n  the  system  of 
JUrisdiCtion created by the Convention.  An  easential part of that 
system we.s  not  only the  principle of Art1cle  2  but  also  Artwlf' 17,  which 
made  the valid1ty of  agreements  as  to  jurisdiction dependent  on the 
observance  of certa1n formal1t1es.  If Art1cle  17  were to be disregarded 
1n  determin1ng the  court  having  jurisdiction under Article 5  (1),  then 
the formal  requirE·ments  of  an  agreement  as to  JUrisdJ ct ion could  always 
be  circumvented by  an  Informal  agreement  as  to  a  place  of performance, 
in so far  as  contracts  and  claims  ariSH'g under  contracts were  concerned 
and the  law relating to contract  allowed  an informal  agreement  as  to the 
place of performance.  This  could  not,  however,  ho.ve  been  the  Intent1on 
of tr1e  Contracting States to  the  Convention  pursuant  to  the  pr1Y1cjple 
enshrined  1n  Art1cle  2  and the  system of the rules  as to  JUrisdictlon. 
Apply1ng  German  law the  court  thus  came  to the conclusion 
that the place of performance provided for  by  law for the obligation in 
question was  the  defendant's res1dence  In  Italy. 
(IH/351) No.  113: 
- 37  -
Corte  d1  cassazjone,  sez1on1  un1te  civ1le, 
Judgment  of 23  June  and  10  November  1977, 
N1k  Arsidi  v  Magr1n1 1  4836,  Gu1st1z1a Clvlle, 
anno  XXv~II/1978, No.  l,  parte pr1ma,  pp.44-47 
l.  Jur1sd1ction- Prorogat1on of Jurlsdiction 
Appearance  before  an Ital1an  co~t lack1ng  jurisd1ction -
ObJeCtlon to  JUrisd1ct1on -Alternative counterclaim -
No  "subrn:=sion to  the jur1sdiction of the Italian court" 
2.  Jur1Sd1ct1on - Spec1al  JUrlSdlCtlOn - Jur1Sd1ct1on 
of the  court  for  the place of performance  (Artlcle 5 (l))  -
Determ1nat1or:  cf the  place of performance  In  accordance 
w1th  the  law  "rh1ch  governs the  obl1gation  1n  quest1on 
according to the rules  of  confl1ct  of  lcws  of the court 
before wh1ch  the  matter  1s brought 
3.  Jurisd1ct1on- Prorogation of Jurisdictlon (Artlcle 17) 
Val1d1ty  of  agreement  as  to  JUrisd1ct1on contested  by opposite 
party - Court  on which  jurisd1ction allegedly conferred by 
agreement  has  jurisd1ct1on under Art1cles  2  and  5  (l)  -
Not  necessary to  cons1der validity of  agreement 
An  Ital1an undertak1ng brought  an  e.ct1on  aga1nst  a  French 
company  1n the Tr1bunale Ud1ne  (Italy)  for  pa;y-ment  under  the contract 
between the  part1es for  the del1very  of certa1n goods  by  the  Italian 
undertak1ng:  the  goods  were  to  be  del1vered  1n  France  and  the  sale 
pr1ce  pa1d  there  by  b1ll of exchange.  The  defendant  ObJected  to  the 
Jurisdlction of the  court  e:t  Ud1ne  and  cla1med that the Tn  bunal de la 
Se1ne  (France)  had  Jurlsd1ct1on,  e1ther because the  contract  out  of 
wh1ch  the matter  arose  was  enterPd  1nto  1n  France  and  was  to be 
performed therb or because  of  a  Jur1Sd1ct1on  clause  conta1ned  1n the 
contrc,ct  conferring JUrlSdlctlOn  on  i.he  sa1d French  court  1n  the  event 
of d1sputes.  In the  alternat1ve 1  the defenclaJt  cla.1med  that the  act1on 
E=hould  be  d1sm1ssed  as  unfounded because the  contract  bad  been  rendered void, 
and  countercla1med damages. 
The  Corte  d1  Cassaz1one,  before wh1ch  the  matter  of jurisd1ction 
was  heard,  in interlocutory proceedings,  held that  the  Italian court 
before which the  case had been brought  had  no  jurisdiction.  It held that 
the making of the counterclaim could not  be regarded  as  a  submission_ 
to the  JUrJ sd1ct1on of the Ital1an court  since the  countercle.1m was 
made  only  1n the  alternat1ve  1n  the  event  of  the  court  before wh1ch 
the matter l,ad  been brought  hold1ng that  1  t  had  JUrlSdlctlOn.  The 
court  then held that under Articles 2  and  9 (l)  of the Brussels 
Convent1on the French courts  alone  had  JUr1sdict1on to  dec1de  the 
act1on  s1nce  t:te  defendant  had  1ts seat  m  Francp  and  the  obl1gat1on 
In quest1on  had  to  be  performed  at  the  seat  of the defend,;nt. 
Pursuont  to  the  JUdgment  of the Court  of Just1ce of the European 
Commwnhes  of  6  October  1976  (Case  12/76 [i97f/ ECR  1473;  Synopsis 
of Case-law, Part  1, No.  10)  the place  of  perforn·ance had to be  determ1ned 
Jn  accordance  w1th  the  law wh1ch  gov-erns  the  obl1gat1on  1r;  question 
accordine to the rules  of confl1ct  of  laws  of the  court  before which 
the r;'att er  lS brought.  In the present  case  1  in accordance  Wl th 
Art1cle  25  of the DlspoSlZlOnl  sulla legge  1n  generale  of the Cod1ce 
Clvile,  thiS  wc;s  French law,  the  reJ  E·Vcilr~.  1-·rOVlSlons  of wh1ch  (Artlcles 
1651,  1247  Code  ClVlle)  m  i he  present  case  prov1ded  that  the  obligation 
in quest1on was  to be  performed  1n  France. - 38-
Slnce the French court  had  JUI'lsdjctlon dlrectly under  the 
general  law  l t  was  not  necessary to  conslder the  agr•;ement  as  to 
jurlSdlCtlon Cl ted by  the  defendant  HI  favot:r  of the  Trlbunal de la 
S E'lnE•. 
The  Corte di  Cassazlone further  added that  the  Hague 
Conventlon of  15  June  1955  and  l  July 1964  on  the  Internatlonal Sale of 
Goods  was  not  relevant,  either because it had  not  been ratified by 
France  or because the Brussels Conventlon  contoined the more  partlcular 
provlSlons  on  the  question of  JurisdJctlon. 
(IH/355) - 39  -
Tr1bunale  d1  Geneva,  sez1one  I,  Judgment  of  20  December 
1976/22  JEmue.ry  l9Tf,  Basso  Legnam1  S .p .A.  v  The  L1censes 
Insurance  Company  Ltd.,  Comoran  AfrlC a  L1ne  and  Charles 
Le  Borgne  S.A.  362/RG  75  - 14~450 
R1v1sta d1  D1r1tto  Internaz1onale  Pr1vato  e  Prc,cessuole, 
anno  XIII/1977,  No.  3,  pp.613-617 
JurJsoJctlon - Prorogation of jur1sdict1on- Formal1ties 
under  Art1cle  17  - Express  an~ spec1f1c  agreement 
unnecessary  (argument  on the  bas1s  of  second  paragraph 
of Art1cle  I  of Protocol)  - Jur1sd1ct1on  clause  m  b1ll 
of  lad1ng - Val1d1  ty  conf1rmed  1n  H'c1pect  of  successors  1n 
t1i..le  to  the  or1ginal  pari.1es  tc  the  contract 
A  cons1gnment  of wood  carr1ed  on  ihe  vessel Ulysses  from 
AbldJan to Port  St.  Lou1s  du Rhone  and  covered  by  a  b1ll  of  lad1ng  c~r1ved 
damaged  at  the  port  of dest1nat1on.  The  Itallan cons1gnee  of the wood 
and  holder  of  i.he  b1ll  of  ladmg thereupon  brought  an  act1on  for  (]£Jmages 
1n the Tribunale  d1  Genova aga1nst  the French  sh1pp1ng  agents  of  the 
shlpper  End  sh1powner  and  against  the insurer of the  cargo.  Only one 
of the  shipping agents  of the shipper  and  shipowner  entered  appearance 
and  made  a  prel1m1nary  cbJect1on to the  Jur1sd1ct10n of the  Ital1an 
court,  cit1ng  B  JurH.chctlon clause  1n the b1ll  of lad1ng.  Accord1ng 
to  -'ul.1s  latter all act1ons were  to be  brought  before the  Tr1 r_,une,l  de 
Commerce,  Marse1lles,  whose  exclus1ve  JUrls,IJctlon "the  d1scharger, 
cla1mCX1t  e.nd  every other interested party recognize  •••  " 
The  court  held that  1  t  had  no  JUrlsdH:tlon.  It cons1dered 
ond  ccnf1rmPd  the  quest 10n whether tbe  Jur1sd1Ct1on  clause  contc:,lr:ed  1n 
the b1ll of  ladmg WdS  vc.l1d  under Art 1cle  17  of  i he  Brussels 
ConventlCYI.  The  cond1t1on that at  least  onE·  of the  port1es must  be 
domJ.Clled.  jn  a  Contract1ng State WclE'  sc-i-Jc.fled;  the  fact  that the 
part1es to  the  d1spute  1n qc:est1on  were  not  the  same  as  the  or1g1nal 
part1es to  the  cor1S1gnn:ent  was  1rrelevant,  s1nce  1t  was  recogn1zed  thc..t 
r-1ghts  and  obl1gat10ns  under  the  contract  could be transferred to  "th1rd 
party benef1c1aries".  Contrary  tc- the pla1nt1ff' s  v1ew  there w&s 
moreover  agreemer:t  "u: wr1t1ng"  w1thin  the  rr.eanir.e  of the  f1rst  paragraph 
of Art1cle 17.  The  b1ll  of  lad1ng  on  the  back of whJch  the  clause  1n 
quest1on 1-ras  prnlted bc.re  the  s1gnatures  of the representat1ve of the 
s1":.1I>f'"'r  U!d  of the d1scharger  belo1-r  a  not1ce to the  effect that ''the 
d1scharger  expressls  recogn1zes  all the  clauses  a~d cond1t1ons  contained. 
herein".  Specif1c  agreement  to  trw  JUrlsdictlon clause cont <nned  In 
the  conditior.s  ,.-cls  net  necessary,  even  havH15  rege.rd to  the Jenard 
report.  Th,  deciSl  ve  argument  ag2inst  e.ny  such  add1 t1onal  rEClJ.lrPITII:Y't 
follows  from  tbe  second  pc.rc-,graph  of Article  I  of  i  l-:E'  Frotocol  on the 
ConventHn 1-r:bich  provides that  "An  <lgTf•<r..ent  conferring JUrisdlCtion, 
w1th1n  the  mean1ng  of Article 17,  shall  be  val1d w1th  resp~:-ct  to  a 
person  dom1c1led  In  Luxembourg  only  If i.l'c•.t  person has  expressly  and 
specificalJy  so  agrPCd."  From this "add1  t1onc.l  n~striCtlon  ",as It  1s 
called  1n the  Jen&rd report,  1t  follO\\S  the..t  the  sa1d  formal1ty  1s  r,ot 
rec;:u1red  where  the  JurlsdH t 1on clause  1s to  a.pply  t<..  r~crnf·ODE  not 
domlciled  1n  Luxer.,tcurg. 
(IH/277) - 40  -
Arrondissemeni.::;rE,chtbank  Amsterdam, 
Judgment  of  19  January  1977,  Enna  Nederland  Aerosols 
B.V.  v  Deutsche  FrE·t-.ISionsventil  GmbH, 
NederJandse  Jurisprudentie,  Uit~praken In burglerliJke 
en  strafzaken,  1977,  No.  48,  Uitsprc-1ak  No.  576,  p.l832 
Jurisdiction - Prorogation of jurisdiction - Jurisdiction 
clause  1n  gen<~r  cJl  conditions  of  sale  on  l)ack  of confirmation 
of  crder - No  valid  agreement  under  the  f1rst  paragraph  of 
Article  17  - Previous  business transactions  on  the  basiG 
of the relevant  generc-,1  conclltions  of  sale  irrelevant 
In  an  action pending  befor<~ tbe  Al'J·ondissementsrechtbarJk 
Amsterdam  in which  claim~;  arJ sing under  contract were  made  against  a 
Netherlands  ccmpan;y,  the latter m  reliance  on Article  6  (2)  of the 
Brussels Convention brought  an action on  a  guarantee before the  same 
court  against  a  comr:any  with Its seat  In the Fed PrD1  Repubj J c  of  Germany. 
There  wc..s  a  preliminary  issue between the pari.ies  to  the  action on the 
guarantee  as  to the jurisdiction of the  court  before which the matter  was 
brought;  the  jurisdiction of the  court  was  challenged by the defendant 
to the  action on the  guarantee inreliance  on an agreement  as  to  jurisdiction 
entered into in favour  of the German courts.  The parties,  who  had 
alreactY  had  clealJngr-;  w1i h  one  another  In  1966  and  1967,  had  entered 
Into  a  cor;tre:ct  at  the beginning of 1971  accordIng to which  the 
defendant  we,s  to deliver certain goods  to  the plaintiff.  The  defendm::t 's 
confirmation of order  cor1tc1Ined  a  reference  to  ItB  generc;_l  conditions  of 
sale  and· deljvery printed on  the back of the letter,  paragraph  21  of 
which  I;rovided that  the  courts  o:t;  Frankfurt-am-Main were  to  hc:,ve 
JUrisdiction. 
The  court  held_  that  It had  Jurisdiction  ox1  ~be  l•c-,sis  of 
Article  6  (2)  of  tr-_e  Convention.  It stated tbat  the  JUrisdictlon  of 
the courts  In Frankfurt-am-Main  lle_d  not  been  validly agreed.  The 
JUI'J.Sdiction clause had not  been Ue  subJect  of the  previous  ora] 
rJegotiations nor  had therP.  been  an  agreement  In wri  i.Ing  In respect  to 
It.  The  acceptance without  obJeCtion of  the  conf1rmation  of order ty 
the  plaintiff did not  satisfy the  formalities requued  by the first 
paragraph of Article l7i  the  speciflC  obJect  of that  proviSIOn was  to 
exclude  El!;Y'E'ements  as  to  jurisdiCtion from  being based  on  Ue  ralence 
of  one  of the parties.  The  fact  was  Irrelevant  HI  the present  case 
that the plaintiff had  known  of the  conditions  of sale  in  question  In 
1970  a.s  a  result  of  the  transachor.s  in  1966  and  1967  ancl  t.lln  Clf>r:etch 
of the  defendant's catalogue  in which  the  general  conditions  of  sc.le 
were printed. 
(IH/282) 
Note 
Cf.  Part  2,  No.  66,  and  the  note thereto  on the  question  cf the 
relationship between Article  6  (2)  and  Article 17  of  th~ Convention. - 41  -
Arrond1ssement srechtbank Ar,st erd am, 
Judgment  of 16 Noveml•Pr  1977,  Allpac Hold1ng B. V.  v 
Er1ch Bauer KG,  ~ederJandse Jurisprudent1e,  U1tspro~P.n 1n 
burgerllJke  en  etrafzaken 1978,  No.  37,  U1tsprc.t?l<  lie. 
~73,  pp.l610-l6ll 
Jux1sdict1on  - Prorogat1on of  jur1sd1ct1on - Reference  to 
gem~rfl cond1t1ons  of sale conta1n1ng a  Jur1sdict1on 
clause when  g1v1ng  an order - Conf1rmat1on  of  C'rder  w1th 
confl 1 ct  1ng  JUrl sd1ct  10n  clause  on  the re-verse  - Current 
transact1ons  on  the  bas1s  of  the  general  concht1ons  of 
the party  g1 vn1g the  crder - Effect  1  ve  agrH r  .. •-·n-':  <  ::::  to 
the  JUI'1Sd1ctwn  clam~e ccnta1ned there1n 
A Netherlands  company  brought  an  act1on against  c'  German 
company  1n  the  Arrondissementsrechtbank Anwterdam  c1t1ng a  JUI'lSdlCtl(IYJ 
ela.use  under  the flrHt  :r:•e:,ragr·H:r:·h  cf Article  17  of the  Brussels Convent1on. 
The  f,C"t·lOn  concerned  a  contract  entE-·red  n  to  1n January  1976 for  i.he 
dell  very  of  certa1n  goods  by  the  pla1nt1ff to the defenda.nt.  The 
defendant's wr1tten order r<'ferred to  general  cond1t1or's  of sale  in wh1ch 
1_n;te.r.  ,E.),  <-1  a  JUr1sd1ct1on  clause  cor~ferred JUr1sdict1on  on  the  courts  1n 
Haml:urg "'(Fedf:·ral  RepubllC  of Germany).  ThE~  cor•f1rrvd 10n of orders  sent 
l:y  thE·  pla1nt iff contalnbd  on  i.he  reverse  general  cond 1 t1ons of sale and 
del1very  1n  Dutch  a.nd  German;  these  ccnd1 t1ons  rrc·vided  1nter aha for 
the  Jur1sd1ctwn of  thP.  courts  1n Amsterdam.  The  defbndant·a:ccepted 
the  COlJfirwat 10n  of orders wi  tllout  demur.  There  had  mor<-O'Jer  already 
been  negot1at1cn<:  m  May  1975 between the  part1es  1n  respect  of other 
tr1msa.ct1ons  1n the course  of wh1 ch  thE·  plamt1ff had  sent  the  d.efend.ant 
1nter al1a a  German  translat1on of 1ts general  cond1t1ons  of  fi:,,le  2nd 
del1~~~y-.- Subsequently  several  transact1ons  were  concluded  in respect 
of v:bcll  the pla1nt1ff had  sent  lTI\Glces  on the reverse  of  wl:1ch  the 
relevant  cond1t1one  had  C:llso  been pr1nted.  Furtl:wr,  a  pr1ce l1st  wh1ch 
the  plcunt 1ff sent  to  the defendant  HI  A1 .. gust  1975  also  conta1ned  a 
refE·rence  to  the  cond1  t ionH. 
'Th~:  court  held that  1t  had  Jur1sd1ct1on.  Although the 
cor1fJrnat1on  of the order  1n Januory  1976 d1d  not  conta1n  an  exprE:ss 
reference to  th8  genE:ral  cond1t1ons  of sale  on  the reverse  and the 
defend ar,t' s  SL,_bsequent  silence  could  no~.  be  regarded  as  effect  lVe  com·Pnt 
to  Jurlsdiction,  nevertheless dur1ng the  currf.'r't  tr ansact1ons  between the 
r:art1es the  defendant  hcil  bad  suffic1ent  opportun1ty  m  \·1ew  cf the 
numerous  documents  ser.t  to  1t to take not1ce  of the pla1nt1ff' s  cond1t1ons 
of  eale.  It could  no  lont;er  clc:nm  that  those  cond1t1ons  of  sale  were 
not  the  subJect  of  2.n  express  agreement.  AssumnJg  nc.r·mal  care,  1  t  must 
be  tr·eated  [;S  hav1ng known of  and  c;pprc,ved  the  Jur1sd1ctwn  c.} ause 
conta1ned  1n  the  generol  cor.d1t1ons.  Further,  1t  could not  rely  on  the 
Jur1schct1on  clause  1n  favour  of thP  Ha.m1mrt;  courts conta1ned  1r1  tJ:,e 
general  cond1t1ons referrEd to  1n 1ts order,  for  thPrc'  l:ad  been  :no 
agreement  e1ther  1n  wr1t1ng or  evidenced by  thE  ~la1nt1ff 1n wr1t1ng  1n 
r~spect cf that clause. 
(I~/4~4) - 42  -
Sect1on 7 - Examina11on as  to  j~1sdiction and  adffilSSlbill~~ 
Courts  of the Member  States  (cf.  No.  119) 
Court§_.Ef. j;~h.e. ~ember S~  ( cf. }Tos.  102,  104  and  109) 
Obergerichtshof  (Cour  Buper1eure  de  JUStlce)  L-uxem'oourg, 
Judgment  of  14  Decem"'ner  1977,  Rohstoff  - Emfuhr  und 
Handelsgesellschaft  v  La Cont1nentale nuclea1re,  4326 
Related  actiC>rlB  - Act1ons  between d1fferent  part1es  in 
var1ous  Contractlng States - Different  mat-ters  in d1spute  -
No  sta;y  of  proc~eechngs by  the court  subsequently  seised -
Appl1cat1on for  stoy reJected by  the  court  f1rst  se1sed 
The  pla1nt 1ff,  e  German  company,  brought  an  actlGn  on  21 
January 1976  before  the Tr1bunal  d 1 Arrond:; ssement,  Luxembourg,  ag·alnf?t 
the Luxembourg  company  La Cont1nentale nuclea1re for  payment  for  goods 
del1vered.  On  9  June  1976  the  Luxembourg  llm1ted  company  Internat1onal 
Metals brought  an  act1on  m  the  Landger1cht  DUsseldorf  (Federal  Republ1c 
of Germany)  aga1nst  the  German  undertalnng Hempel  KG  und Ftmdus  for 
payment  of  a  larger sum  1n dollars.  At  the hearing before the 
Luxembour~ cou:·  :.  un  4  November  1976  the defendant there  appl1ed for 
a  stc.y  of  judgment  unt1l  after  judgment  1n the  proceed1ngs  pend1ng 
before  the  Landgericht  DUsseldorf.  It  gave  as  grounds that  the 
Luxembourg  and  German  c-ompanies  involved  1n the  two  act1ons  belonged 
respect1vely to  the  same  groups  of undertalnngsj  the relations 
between the  Luxembourg  companies  1n part1cular were  so  close that  the 
defence  of the German  defendants  1n  the Dusseldorf  action '-''e.s  to the 
effect  that  the  legal  relat1ons  on  the bas1s  of wbj ch  tb  f~  claim had 
been brought  we1 c  establ1shed solely w1 th the  company  Cont1nentc.Je 
m;.cleaire  1  the  defendant  1n  the  Luxembourg proceedings.  The  Luxeml,ourg 
court  of first  1nstance  reJec-l,ed  the  appl1cat1on for  a  stey  and  upheld 
the  claim.  Tbf~  appeal  was  unsuccessful. - 43  -
The  Obergerichtshof held,  follow1ng the court  of firRt 
1nst  ance  1  that  there vles  r,o  J nt errelat  1on  between the  act  ions brought 
1n  Luxembourg  and  DUsseldorf;  1n  vi~:::w  cf the d1fferent  matters  1n 
d1spute there was  no  rH'l<  that  confl1ct1ng dec1s1ons  might  result.  If 
Judgment  wer.t  aga1nst  the  German  compE~ 1n  the Federal Republic  of 
Germa~ th1s  would  have  no  influence on  the  act1on for  payment  brought 
1n Luxembourg.  Further,  although there were  close t1es of  interest 
between the  compan1es  involved  1n  the  two  act1ons  th1s  d1d  not  alter 
the fact  the,t  1n  law  they were  d1fferent  persons  d1st1nct  from  the1r 
members  or d1rectors.  Further,  1t was  apparent  from  the  documents 
HI  the  case tha.t  there had  been  no  appl1cat 1on before the  Landger1cht 
Dusseldorf  for  & stay of  JUdgment  on  the  grounds that  the matters were 
related w1th1n  the meaning of the fnst  paragraph of Art1cle  22  of the 
Brussels Convent1on 1  nor  had  there been  an  appllcat1on c;nder  the  second 
paragraph of Article  22  that  the  German  court  - which had  been  se1sed 
at  a  later date - should decl1ne  jur1sd1Ct1on.  J  Accord1ngly the 
appl1cation for  a  stay of  Judgment  should be  reJected. 
( IH/338) Section 9 
No.  ll8: 
- 44  -
Provisional,  1nclud1ng  prot~ct1ve,  meaSU£~ 
Cour  d'Appel  de Bruxelles,  2eme  Cham1,re, 
Judgment  of ll February  1977,  Soc.  Ell L1lly, 
Journel des  Tribunaux 1977,  No.  5008,  pp.529-530 
Provisional,  1nclud1ng protective,  measures  (Artlcle  24)  -
Act1on  for  1nfr1ngement  of patent  - Netherlands 
pa.ten-t.  - Act1on  m  ant1c1pat1on  commenced  1n the 
Netherlends  - Protect1ve measures  in  Belg1um  -
Order  by BelgJ an  courts - Cond1t ions 
The  appl1cant,  the holder of  Cl  NE:otherlands  patent,  1nt ended 
to 'br1ng  an  act  1on  1n the courts of the Nether] ciYlds  for  1nfrmgement  of  that 
patent.  To  obta1n  evidence  for that  act1on he  appl1ed,  before 
commencing  the  proceedings  1n  the NetherlandE,  to  the  Tr1bunal  de 
premJ.ere  1nstance,  Brussels,  for  E·xecut1on  of  a  sa1s1e-descr1ption 
(a prov1S1cnal  rrea.sure  prov1ded  for  in Art1cle  1481  et  seq.  of  the 
Belg1an Code  Jud1c1a1re  in order  to  safeguard  ev1dence  1n actions for 
ir1fr1ngement  of  paten~ ar.d  copyr1ght)  1n respect  of  all  undertalung 
establ1shed •·ntlnn the  Jur1sd1ct1on  of t.hf·  co~rt before wh1ch  the matter 
was  brought.  The  apphcatlon was  dlSmlssed  on  tb'!  t,round that  no  act  lOll 
on  the n:cnn  1ssue was  to  follcw the protect1ve  measures  in  the  court  1n 
the  JUr1sd1ci.1on  of wh1ch the  protect1ve measures  were  1ntended to be 
taken;  in th1s  ever.t  Art1cle  1488  of the  Code  Judicia1re  prov1ded that 
the  measures  ordered lwder Art1cle  1481  would  as  a  matter  of course  lose 
thl~lr  ~,ffect.  The  appeal  aga1nst  th1s  dec1s1on  was  successful. 
In the  view  of the  Co1:r  d 'Appel the  applicat1on  f,hculd  be 
allowed  under Art1clF  24  of  the Brussels Convent1on.  That  rule  en 
JUr1<-cllct1on  (whlch takes  prE?ceder.ce  over  mun1c1pal  Belgum  law)  also 
appl1es  to  prcceed1ngs  of  sa1s1e-descrll't1on,  wl:1ch  are to be  treCJ.ted 
as  "protect1ve measurE·s".  The  d1ff1culty  ar1su:g fJ'<•m  the fact  that 
such  a  measure  takes  effect  only  when  the  r.1a1n  1ssue  is brought  befor~· 
a  Belg1an court  may  be  Clrcvnvented  by  requ1r1ng thn ap:rl1cant  to br1ng 
the  mcnro  ,;:.sue  before the  fore1gn  court  l!av1ng  JUr1sd1ct1or:  w:tlun  e:, 
part1cular per1od.  The  appeal  court  set  aside the previous  dec1s1on, 
ordered the  sa1S1e-doscr1ft1on and  gave  the  appl1cani.  the  same  t1me  as 
allowed  b;y  Bf·lgian  law  to  brmg the  man  nwtter before the Nether] c:mh-
col.rrt. 
(IH/227) 
lJote 
In a  dec1s1on  of  13  June  J977  the Trlbunal  de  Premere 
Instance,  Mons,  too}·  tl1E  ''lew that the procedure  of  se~Jsie-descr1pt1on 
ur_der Ari.1cle  1481  et  seq.  of the Cede  Jud1c1a1re  d1d  not  apply ,tc  for~'lgn 
(1n that  case,  Frencb)  patents but  was  1ntE:nded  orly to  protect  Belg1an 
patc'ntf.  The  quest1on whether  Ari 1cle  24  of the Brussels  ConvE-nt1on 
altered the  r:;os1t1on  vfc;S  ra1sed but  left  or:;en  (Revue  de  Dro1t  Intellectuel -
l'1ngen1eur-cor:se11  1977,  No.  11-12,  pp.  426-428)  (IH/390). - 45  -
Arrond1ssementsrechtcank Leeuwarden,  eerste enkelvoud1ge 
Kamer, 
Judgrr.erri.  of  22  September  1977,  Transatlant1sche  Transpori.-
um1  Ri. ckverslcherurJgsald  1engesellschaft  v  D.  vo:r..  Wulff  en, 
986/1977 
Prov1s1ona.l 1  includ1ng protective,  measures  - Distraint  levied 
under Netherlands  law  aga1nst  non-rHsldents  (vreemdelJngen·beslAc)  -
Jur1sd~.ct1on urJder  Art1cle  24  - Jur1Sd1ct1on  cf the  court 
orderJng the  selZure to try the man  act1o1J  (f.£!:..U£!.._¥'!'~.:t~) 
under Netherlfll(] r- law  - Inc=,ppllcablll  ty  m  the context  of the 
Convent1on 
As  a  protect1ve measure  1n  furtherance  of  a  cla1m  for  tr.P. 
r durn of  a  motor yacht  agal:r..t;t  the  defendant  res1dent  1n  Dortmund 
(Federal Repub11 c  of  Germany)  the pla1nt  1ff,  a  company  Wl th 1  t s  seat  lYJ 
Hem burg  (Federal Republlc  of Gerrr.any),  had  obta1ned  an  ord cr  from  the 
Arrondlssementsrechtbank Leeuwarden for  ttP.  prov1s1onal  se1zure  of the 
yc.ch".  ~~}ud  \>df  w1th1n the  JUrlsdlCtlOlJ  of that  court.  In the  subsequ?Lt 
proceed1ngs  for  confu·tJ<Jt 10n  of the  se1zure  ( vanwaardeverklaru g)  before 
the  same  cour-t.  ·i.}:e  pla1nt1ff brought  an  act1on  on  the  substant1ve 
matter.  ThP.  defendant  d1d  not  appear. 
Apply1ng Art1cle  20  of tr_e  Brussels  Convent1on  tr_e  court 
f1rst  considered 1ts  JUrlsd1ct1on  1n  relat1on to  the  ma1n  act1on  and 
found  that the Netherlands  courts dJ.d  not  have  JurlsdlCtlOn for th1s 
on  the  bas1s  of the Convent 10n but  that the  courts for  the defendant's 
dom1c1le  ln  the Federal Republlc  of GermEillW  had  JUrlsd1ct1on.  The 
rules of Netherlands  procedurc.l  law,  according to wh1ch  1n  crcer to 
guarantee  a  clc=.1m  a  crHclJtcr  may  cause  the  properi.y  1n  i.he  Netherlands 
of  a  debtor .,-ho  does not  have  a  knm,;p  address  1n that  country to  be 
unpounded  (the  so-called vreemdel1ngenbeslag,  cf.  Art 1cle 764  et  seq. 
of the  Wetboek  van burglerllJke Rechtsvorderrng)  and  mEJ  c,lf,o  brmg 
the  substant1  ve  u:eues before the  same  court,  had  to be reconc1led 
w1th  the Bru:::sels  Convent1on.  Although  under Art1cle  24  of the 
Convc.'r,t 1on the  "vreemdellngenbeslag"  could be  ordered by  a  court  of 
the  Netherlands  as  a  protective measure,  the action on the main 1ssues  had 
to be  brought  before the court  having  jurisdiction under the  Convention, 
in the present  case the  court for  the debtor's domicile in the Federal 
Republic  of  Germany. 
The  court  seised of the  claim accordingly had  jurisdiction 
only to confirm the seizure.  The  court  stayed  judgment  thereon for six 
months  to  give the plaintiff an  opportunity to bring the  main  issues  before 
the court  having  jurisdiction in the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany  in ordAr 
to secure  a  right to execution in the Netherlands. 
(IH/405) - 46  -
TIT'LE  III - RECOGNITION  AND  ENFORCEMENT 
Court  of  Justice  of the European  CommunHies  (cf.  No.  120) 
Courts  of the Memoer  states  ( cf.  No.  134) 
No.  120:  Hoge  Raad  der Nederlanden, 
Judgment  of  14 January 1977,  Jozef de  Wolf  v  Harry  Cox  B.V.) 
11033,  Nederlandse Jurlsprudentie,  Ultspraken in burgerliJke 
en strafzaken 1978,  No.  8,  Ultspraak No.  102,  p.335 
Recognition and  enforcement  - Rule  of the  Convention 
conclusive  -Enforceable  Judgment  of a  court  in  a  Contracting 
state  - Fresh  action between the same  parties on the  same 
suoject-matter before  the courts  of another Contracting 
state  - Inadmissible 
In this case the plaint iff had obt3J..ned  an  enforceable 
Judgment  from  a  Belgian court  against  a  Netherlands  company  and  subsequently 
brought  fresh proceedings  before  a- Netherlands  court  on the same 
claim because the costs  of enforcing the first  judgment  would 
have  been greater than those  of the  new  action.  After the court 
of first  instance had  allowed the  claim the Procureur-Generaal 
raised an  obJection 'before the  Hoge  Raad  on the  grounds  of 
infringement  of the  Brussels  Convention.  The  Hoge  Raad thereupon 
made  a  reference to the  Court  of  Justice  of the European  Communities 
for  a  preliminary ruling on the question whet-her the provisions  of 
the  Convention prevented  a  fresh action in the present  case.  The 
Court  answered the question in the affirmative by  judgment  of 
30 November  1976  (Case  42/76  [197~7 ECR  1759;  Synopsis  of Case-law, 
Part  1,  No.  39).  The  Hoge  Raad thereupon  set  aside the  judgment  of 
the Netherlands  court  of first  instance  and  dismissed the  act ion as 
inadmissible. 
(QPH/372j) 
Note 
The  operative  part  of the decision of the  Court  of Justice  of 
the European  Communities  is given  in Part  1,  No.  39. - 47  -
Sect ion  1  - Recognition 
Article  26 
Courts  of the Member  states 
No.  121:  Oberlandesgericht  DUsseldorf, 
Judgment  of 9  December  1977,  16  U 48/77,  Der  Betrieb, 
1978,  No.  12,  p.584 
Rec ogni  t ion  - Judgment  given in a  Contract ing stat  e 
whereby the court  declines  JUrisdiction  - Effect  -
Suspension  of the  limitation period under  German  law 
A  Belgian undertaking brought  an action in  Belgium 
against  a  German undertaking for  payment  under  a  contract  of sale. 
The  Belgian court  held that  it had no  jurisdiction and dismissed the 
act ion.  In the  subsequent  act ion before the  German  court  which had 
jurisdiction the  defendant  German  undertaking made  a  preliminary 
object ion to the  act ion as being barred by lapse  of time  and further 
claimed that the  goods  had  been defective.  The  court  of first  instance 
found  in favour  of the plaintiff. 
The  Oberlandesgericht  dismissed the  appea.l  and held 
that  it  was  no  defence that  the  act ion was  barred by lapse  of time 
since the  action brought  before the  Belgian court  had  prevented time 
from  running against the  claim for the  purchase  price under Article 
209  ( 1)  of the Biirgerliches  oeBet zbuch.  Although the Reichsgericht 
had repeatedly taken the view that  an  action before  a  foreign  court 
did not  prevent  time running where the foreign  JUdgment  was  not 
recognized in  Germany,  nevertheless  af'ter the  Brussels Convention 
came  into  force  judgments  in a  Contracting state were  recognized in 
other Contracting states without  special proceedings.  In particular, 
under the third paragraph of Article  28 of the Convent ion the  juris-
diction of the court  of the state in which the  JUdgment  was  given may 
not  be  reviewed.  The  requirements  laid down  by the  Reichsgeri.cht  for 
effective suspension of the  period of limitation within the meaning 
of Article  209  of the Biirgerliches  Gesetzbuch  (making of the  claim 
through the offices of the  JUdicial authorities  responsible for the 
court  proceedings  or the  proceedings  for  enforcement,  "substantive 
effect" of the foreign  JUdgment  municipally by reason  of recogni hon) 
were  accordingly fulfilled as  regards  judgments of the courts of other 
Contracting states.  There  could accordingly no  longer be  any 
distinct ion made  according to whether the  act ion had been brought  before 
a  German  court  or  a  court  of  another  Contracting state. - 48  -
Further,  it  was  irrelevant that the  Pelgian court  had held that 
it  had no  ju:dsdict ion to decide the matter.  It  has  long been recognized 
that  an  action in a  (German)  court,  which  does  not  have  jurisdiction, 
suspends the  period of  limitation.  After the  Convention  came  into 
force  the  position could not  be different  as  regards  a  judgment  of a 
Pe lgian court. 
(IH/388) 
Article  27  (1) 
Courts  of the Member  States 
No.  122:  Oberlandesgericht  Celle,  8th  Zivilsenat, 
Order  of  2  June  1977,  L.T.  GmbH  and  B.S.  GmbH  v  J.D., 
8  w 161/77 
1.  Enforcement  - Obstacles to enforcement  (second 
paragraph of Article  34)  - Incompatibility with public 
policy of the state in which  enforcement  is sought  (Article 
27  ( 1))  - Judgment  to pay  damages  at  a  provisional rate 
("provision")  by a  French court  -Not  contrary to  German 
public policy 
2.  Enforcement  - Obstacles to enforcement  (second 
paragraph of Article  34)  - Incompatibility with public 
policy of state in which  enforcement  is  sought  (Article 
27  (1))  - Enforceability of a  judgment  which is not  yet 
"final" -Not  contrary to  German  public policy,  especially 
where the provision of security is ordered under the 
second paragraph of Article  38 
() 
In a  case  concerning the unilateral determination of a 
contract  the  Cour  d'Appel,  Rennes,  by  Judgment  of 13  July 1976  ordered 
the two  defendant  German  companies to pay  damages.  The  court  appointed 
an expert to make  a  final determination of the  amount  of compensation 
but  in the meantime  ordered provisional damages  ("provision")  of 
FF  200  000.  The  defendants  appealed but  at the time  of the  decision 
of the  Oberlandesgericht the appeal had not  yet  been heard. 
On  the application of the plaintiff the·  landgericht  stade 
had  ordered enforcement  of the  judgment  of the  Cour  d'Appel,  Hennes, 
which was  enforceable under French  law.  The  defendants  appealed and 
claimed that  enforcement  of the  ''not  yet  final"  judgment  of the  Cour 
d 1 Appel,  Hennes,  was  contrary to the public policy of the  Federal 
Republic  of  Germany,  just  as  was  the  order for  "provisional damages". - 49 
The  Oberlandesgericht  rejected the  appeal and held that 
recognition and  enforcement  of the  French  judgment  was  not  contrary 
to  German  public policy within the  meaning of the  second paragraph 
of Article 34  and Article  27  (1)  of the  Convention.  It was  apparent 
from the  grounds  of  judgment  that the  Cour  d 1 Appe 1,  in ordering the 
defendants to make  a  "payment  on  account"  ("provision")  of  FF  200  000, 
had assumed this to be the minimum  damages.  Even  if the final  damages 
on the basis  of the findings  of the expert  should be  lower there was 
nothing contrary to  German  public policy in ordering the payment  of 
"provisional  damages".  German  law too had such  "judgments  subject to 
reservations",  as  for  example  in act ions  on bills of exchange  and 
proceedings  based solely on  documentary evidence  (Article  599  of the 
Zivilprozessordnung)  and  in connexion with set-off  (Article 302 
of the  Zivilprozessordnung). 
Nor  is it contrary to the  public policy of the  Federal 
Republic  of  Germany for  a  judgment  to be  enforceable 
1~efore it  becomes 
final".  The  fact  that  in the  event  of the  judgment  of the  Cour 
d 1Appel  be1ng set  aside by the  Cour  de  Cassation after execution the 
defendants  might  not  be  able to  obtain damages  was  not  in itself 
incompatible with the public policy of the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany. 
Moreover,  the second paragraph of Article  38  of the Convention offers 
the possibility of making enforcement  conditional  on the  provision of 
security and thus protecting the  defendants  1  interests. 
The  court  ordered the plaintiff to provide  security and 
ruled that the defendants  were thereby sufficiently protected,  so 
that it was  not  necessary to stay proceedings under the first  paragraph 
of Article  38  of the Convention. 
(IH/298) 
Note 
Under  Article  500 of the new  French  Code  de  Procedure 
Civile  a  judgment  becomes  "final"(having "force  de  chose  jugee") 
when there  is no  recourse  against  it capable  of effecting a  stay 
of execution.  Subject  to particular provisions,  an  appeal to the 
Cour 'de  Cassat ion is not  a  bar to enforcement  of the  judgment 
appealed against  (Article  19  (1)  of  Law  No.  67-523  of 3 July 1967). 
Under  Article  705  of the  ZiVilprozessordnung  judgments  become  "final" 
when they are  no  longer  open to any challenge by  "lego,l remedy" 
(appeal,  appeal  on  a  point  of  law)  or  "obJection". -50-
Article  21' (2) 
Court  of  Justice  of the European  Communities  (of.  Note to No.  126) 
Courts  of the Member  states  (of.  No.  128) 
No.  123:  Oberlandesgericht  stuttgart,  8th Zivilsenat, 
Order  of  16  August  1977,  Fa.  I. v  H.E.,  8 W 196/77 
1.  Enforcement  - Judgment  by default  - Obstacles to 
enforcement  (second paragraph of Article  34)  -Due 
service  in sufficient time  of the  document  instituting 
the proceedings  (Article  27  (2))- Criterion of due 
service  -Conventions  or treaties between Contracting 
states  (Article  IV of  Protocol) 
2.  Enforcement  - Judgment  by default  - Obstacles to 
enforcement  (second paragraph of Article 34)  - No  due 
service  of the  document  instituting the proceedings 
(Article  27  (2))  -Not  cured by  failure to take  action 
against  the service  of the  judgment  by default 
The  appl1cant,  an Italian firm,  had  obta1ned  Judgment  by 
default in the  c1v1l  and  crim1nal  court  at  Monza  (Italy)  against  the 
defendant  resident  in the Federal Republic  of  Germany.  The  statement 
of  cla1m  and  summons  were  served  on the defendant  several months  in 
advance,  f1rst  by posting on the not1ce board of the court  1n Monza, 
secondly by registered post  and  th1rdly by del1very to the Procuratore 
della Repubbl1ca of the  court  1n Monza.  In accordance with the require-
ments  of the  German  court  bal1ff  a  translation of the  cla1m was  also 
posted to  the defendant  seven weeks  before the hearing of the  applicat1on 
for  enforcement.  The  defendant  did noth1ng about  this nor  d1d  he make 
any  appeal  against the default  judgment,  of wh1ch  he  had  had  not1ce. 
After  the  Landger1cht  Tub1ngen had  ordered  enforcement  of 
the Ital1an Judgment  the defendant  appealed to  the  Oberlandesgericht 
Stutt~art wh1ch  set  aside the  order  of the  court  of f1rst  1nstance  and 
dism1ssed the  application for the  order for enforcement  on  the 
ground that  service  of the  claim and  summons  did not  satisfy the 
requirements  of the  Brussels Convention for the  purposes  of 
enforcement.  Under the  second paragraph  of Article 34  and Article 
27  (2)  enforcement  is not  available  where  the  judgment  was  given 
in default  of appearance,  if the defendant  was  not  duly served with 
the  document  which instituted the proceedings  in sufficient time to -51 -
enable him to arrange for his defence.  The  crlterion of due  service 
is Article  IV of the Protocol on  the Convention  of  27  September  1968, 
which  provides that  judicial and extra-Judicial  documents  drawn  up 
in  one  Contracting State which  have to be  served on  persons  in another 
Contracting state shall be transmitted  in accordance  with the procedures 
laid down  in the conventions  and  agreements  concluded between the 
Contracting states.  The  form  of service  chosen in the  present  case 
satisfles neither the  former  German-Italian Convention  on the  recog-
nition and  enforcement  of  judgments  in civil and commercial matters  of 
9  March  1936,  which  has  now  been  replaced  by the Brussels Convention, 
nor  The  Hague  Convention  on  Civil Procedure  of 1  March  1954. Although 
Article  6  of rrhe  Hague  Convent ion  allows  direct  posting the  Federal 
Republic  of  Germany  has entered into no  convention in respect  thereto 
and has not  allowed direct  postal service. 
The  ineffectiveness  of the service  was  not  cured by the 
fact  that the  defendant  took no  action  in respect  of the  default 
judgment.  Although Article  2  (c)  (2)  of the  German-Netherlands 
Convention  on the mutual recognition  and  enforcement  of  judgments  of 
30  August  1962  contains  an  appropriate rule, this cannot  be  taken  as 
the  expression of  a  general  legal principle but  must  be treated as  an 
exception.  There  is no  similar provision  in any convention  on the 
recognition and enforcement  of foreign  JUdgments  entered into by the 
Federal  Republic  of  Germany.  Nor  does  the  Brussels Convention have 
any such provision,  but  on the  contrary lays  down  special safeguards 
in the  second paragraph  of Article  20  and Article  27  (2)  in conjunction 
with Article  IV of the  Protocol regarding service  of the summons  on  a 
foreign  defendant. 
(IH/287) 
Note 
The  question  of  due  service within the meaning of 
Article  27  (2)  of the  Convention is considered in other decisions with 
reference to The  Hague  Convention of  1954  and  other bilateral 
conventions,  cf.  order of the  Oberlandesgericht  Hamm  of 12  December 
1977  - 20 W 26/77  - as  between the Federal  Republic  of  Germany  and 
Italy (IH/364);  order of the  Oberlandesgericht  Hamm  of  20  May  1977 
- 19  W 72/76  - as  between the Federal  Republic  of  Germany  and  Belgium 
(IH/202);  order  of the Oberlandesgericht  DUsseldorf  of  15  June  1977 
- 19  W 1/77  - as  between the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany  and the 
Netherlands  (TH/201). No.  124: 
-52 -
Cour  d'Appel  d'Aix-en-Provence,  lere  chambre  civile, 
Judgment  of  16  March  1977,  Christiansen v  Fioretti, 
107/77  - 76.2748 
Enforcement  - Italian default  judgment  against  defendant 
domic~led ~n Switzerland -Enforcement  ~n France  -
Conditions  - Proof of service in Switzerland of the 
document  instituting the proceedings  in accordance  with 
Article 46  (2) 
A default  judgment  of  17  December  1974  given  in proceedings 
pending before the Pretura di  San  Remo  (Italy) ordered a  Danish national 
resident  in Switzerland to pay certain sums.  On  the plaintiff's 
application enforcement  of this  judgment  was  authorized by order of 
the  president  of the Tribunal de  Grande  Instance,  Nice,  of 4 February 
1976.  The  debtor appealed as  provided for in Article  36  of the 
Convent ion and claimed in substance that  she  was  not  able  duly to 
defend the proceedings  in the Italian court  and,  further,  that the 
applicant  had not  produced the  evidence  required by Article  46  (2) 
that the document  instituting the  proceedings had been  served on her. 
The  appeal was unsuccessful. 
The  Cour  d 1Appel  found that the  summons  commencing the 
action had been  sent  by registered letters of 30  August  1974  to the 
defendant  at  her  Swiss  address  and to her Swiss  advocate  who  was 
empowered to accept  service.  The  defendant's  advocate  had thereupon 
claimed in a  letter dated 12  September  1974  that the  court  in San  Remo 
had no  jurisdiction.  By  an  interlocutory  judgment  of 22  October  1974 
given by default  the court  had found that the service of the summons 
had been  effective;  after that  Judgment  had been notified to the 
defendant  and her advocate  by registered letters of 9 November  the 
defendant  by letter dated 22  November  1974  had renewed her claim that 
the Italian court  had no  jurisdiction.  On  17  December  1974  the Pretura 
in a  default  Judgment  in the  main  act ion had held that  it had  JUrisdiction 
under  Articles  2  and 4 of the  Italian rules of civil procedure  and 
ordered the  defendant to pay.  The  judgment  had been served  on  her by 
registered letter dated 24  March  1975• 
From these findings  it was  apparent  that the  defendant 
could have  duly defended herself in Italy.  In particular, the  conditions 
of  Articles 46  and 47  of the Convent ion  were  satisfied.  Enforcement 
was  accordingly properly authorized in France. 
(IH/228) No.  125: 
-53 -
Corte  d'Appello  di  Firenze,  sezione promiscua, 
Judgment  of 17  May/1  September  1977,  Casa  di  Spedizioni 
Meoni  Mario  v  Nedex  Vervoersbedrijf  B.V.,  579 
Enforcement  - Default  judgment  - Obstacles to 
enforcement  (second paragraph  of Article  34) 
- Due  service  in sufficient time  of the  document 
instituting the proceedings  (Article  27  (2)) 
- Criterion of due  service  - Law  of the  State where 
service is effected -Wide  interpretation  of the term 
"service" 
An  Italian businessman,  proprietor of a  business 
conducted in Italy under the name  "Casa di  Spedizioni  Meoni  Mario" 
was  ordered by a  default  judgment  of a  Netherlands  court  to pay a 
particular sum.  After enforcement  was  authorized for this in Italy 
he  appealed under Article  36  of the  Brussels  Convention  and  claimed 
inter alia that  he  had not  received the  wn  t  and  summons  to  appear 
before the Netherlands  court.  Service had in fact  been  made  at  the 
address  of the  branch in Milan  of the  limited company  ''Mario  Meoni 
S.p.A.  - Organizzazione  Trasporti Nazionali  e  Internazionali",  the 
main establishment  of which  was  in Florence.  The  one-man  business, 
on the  other hand,  had its main establishment  in Prato  and branches 
in Florence  and Milan,  albeit  in a  street  other than that  of the 
limited company's  branch. 
The  appeal was  unsuccessful.  The  Corte  d'Appello  came 
to the conclusion that  service  on the proprietor of the  one-man 
business  could effectively be  made  under the  Italian rules of civil 
procedure  at the  limited company's  branch  since transactions  on  behalf 
of the  one-man business had been conducted from there.  Moreover,  the 
question whether there  had strictly been formal  service  (''notificazione") 
of the wrlt  and  summons  to  appear  before the forelgn  court  was  not 
very relevant.  Article  27  of the Brussels  Convention was  satisfied 
lf the wrl  t  were  "served"  (''comunicata")  on the defendant.  If the 
term used in Article  27  were understood  in this wide  sense  it  was 
apparent  that  the  defendant  proprietor of the  business must  have 
received the documents  sent to the  limited company's branch;  he had 
accordingly had not ice  of them,  that  is they were  "served"  on hlm. 
(IH/358) 
Note 
The  Italian version of Article  27  is as follows:  "Le 
decisioni non  sono  riconosciute:  •••  2) se la domanda  giudiziale non 
e stata notificata o  comunicata al convenuto  contumace  regolarmente 
ed ln tempo  congruo  ••• ";  for  ''notificata  o  comunicata" the  other 
versions  of the Convention have  "signifie ou n_otifie",  "zugestellt ", 
"ver  1 eend"  and  "served". No.  126: 
54  -
Corte  d'Appello  di Milano,  sezione  I  civile, 
Judgment  of 1  July/27  September  1977,  S.p.A.  Terraneo v 
Fernalst  Spedit ionsgesellschaft  mbH,  1785 
Enforcement  - Default  judgment  - Obstacles to 
enforcement  (second paragraph of Article 34)  - Service 
in sufficient time  of the  document  instituting the 
proceedmgs  (Article  27  (2))- Examination  by court 
ordering enforcement  - Criterion of examination  -
Particular facts  of the  individual case  - Procedural 
law both of the state where  judgment  was  given and of 
the state where  enforcement  is sought  irrelevant 
B,y  default  judgment  of  5  March  1975  in an  action before 
the  I.andgericht  Braunschweig  (Federal  Republic  of  Germany)  the Italian 
defendant  was  ordered to pay  a  particular sum.  The  writ  had been 
served on  it  on  5  November  1974 by the court  bailiff in Italy.  The 
Landgericht  had given the  defendant  a  month to put  in an  appearance 
and had fixed the  date  of the hearing for  5  March  1975·  The  defendant 
did not  appear nor did lt attend the hearing.  It  subsequently objected 
to authorization of enforcement  of the default  judgment  in Italy on 
the ground that  service  of the writ  was  not  made  Wl thin sufficient 
time  for it to be  able to  arrange for  1. ts defence.· 
The  Corte d' Appello  dismissed the appeal  and held that 
service  of the  wrJ.t  was  made  w1.thin  suff1.cient  tJ.me  wlthln the 
meaning of Article  27  (2) of the  Brussels Convention.  The  question 
of the sufficiency of time  which the court  ordering enforcement  had 
to decide  did not  depend  on  the rules  of procedure either of the  country 
J.n  which  judgment  was  given or  of that in which  enforcement  was  sought. 
It was  a  question of whether  the tlme for  appearance  allowed by the 
Landgericht  Braunschweig  accorded WJ.th  the  Italian or  German  rules  of 
procedure.  The  court  then consldered the facts  of the case  and  held that 
takJ.ng account  of the dJ.stance  and  the means  of  communication between 
Milan  and  Braunschweig  a  perJ.od  of  one  mvnth  to put  in a  defence to  the 
action by 1.nstruct1.ng an advocate  and  setting out  the defence  J.n 
wrltlng was  sufficient.  Apart  from this the defendant still had  the 
possJ.bJ.llty effectively to defend itself at  the hearing,which did not 
take place until four  months  after serVJ.ce  of the wr1.t. 
(IH/357) -55 -
Note 
In a  decision of  30 April/28  September  1976,  No.  1871-
2340/75,  the  Corte  d 1Appello,  Milan,  came to the  conclusion that  a 
period of  25  days  could be  regarded as  sufficient  for the preparation 
of a  defence  by a  defendant  resident  in Milan to an  action pending 
before the  landgericht  Stuttgart  (Federal  Republic  of  Germany) if  the 
procedure  followed the normal  course.  This  was  not,  however,  the  case 
where,  as  in that  1nstance,  both serVlce of the writ  and  the 
date  for the hearing fell in the holiday month  of August  in which,  due 
to the  judicial vacation,  it was  difficult  and time-consuming to instruct 
an  advocate.  It was  also to be taken into  account  that the  defendant 1s 
business was  closed during August.  In these  circumstances  service 
of the action had not  been effected within  "sufficient time" in 
accordance  with Article  27  (2)  of the Convention  (IH/36a) 
Cf.  further,  Part  2,  No.  83,  on the  question of 
sufficient time within the meaning of Article  27  (2). 
The  Oberlandesgericht  Karlsruhe  had to decide  a  case 
in which it was  not  until 4  January  1978 that the  German  defendant 
had received the  wrl. t  and  summons  to attend before the  Tribunal  de 
Commerce,  Nantes  (France)  on  12  December  1977  and already  on  12  December 
1977  a  default  judgment  had been entered.  The  defendant  appealed 
against  enforcement  of this  judgment  and relied on Article  27  (2)  of 
the  Convention.  The  plaintiff claimed that the  defendant  could easily 
have  intervened in the  French proceedings to assert  its rights with 
the legal remedies  available to  it  including various  kinds  of appeal 
and  an  application for further time to appeal  1  but  1 t  had not  done  so. 
The  Oberlandesgericht,  which  inclined to the view that 
there  could be  no  recognition under Article  27  (2)  of  a  judgment  which 
infringed the second paragraph of Article  20 of the Convention  in spite 
of the  circumstances  stressed by the plaintiff,  referred the following 
question to the  Court  of Justice of the  European  Communities  for  a 
preliminary ruling by order  dated  18  October  1978  (6  W 82/78): 
"In the  recognition procedure under Article  27  of the 
Convention  on  Jurisdiction and the Enforcement  of 
Judgments  in Civil and  Commercial Matters,  is a  defendant 
debarred from  obJecting that  he  was  not  served in sufficient 
time with the  document  which initiated the proceedings,  if 
notice of the pending action was  served  on  him  later and 
he  failed to take  any procedural steps  in his defence?" 
As  a  result  of a  subsequent  notification by the  Oberlandes-
gericht  of an  out  of court  settlement  between the parties the  Court 
ordered the  case to be  removed  from the register  /_Case  254/7~7 (QPH/623). No.  127 i 
-56 -
Arrondissementsrechtbank Utrecht, 
Judgment  of  8  December  1976,  E.D.  de  Jong v  J.  Huybrechts 
and  M.  Huybrechts,  Nederlandse  Jurisprudentie,  Uitspraken 
in burgerlijke en  strafzaken 1978,  No.  2,  Uitspraak 
No.  28,  pp.  80-81 
Enforcement  - Default  judgment  - Obstacles to enforcement 
(second paragraph  of Article  34)  - Service  in sufficient 
time  of the  document  instituting the proceedings  (Article 
27  (2))- Notice  of the  appointment  of an  expert  and of  a 
site inspection two  days  before it  was  due to take place 
- Insufficient time  within the meaning of Article  27  (2) 
By  a  default  judgment  of the  Justice  of the Peace  in 
Mol  (Belgium)  the  defendant  resident  in the Netherlands  was  ordered 
to pay compensation for  damage  caused by wild rabbits in the plaintiff's 
hunting district.  The  proceedings  leading to this  Judgment  were  set  in 
motion  on  7  August  1973,  as  provided for  in Belgian hunting law,  by 
the  Justice  of the Peace  ordering,  on the plaintiff's application, the 
appointment  of an  expert  and a  site inspect ion for  10 August  1973. 
The  records  clerk informed the  defendant  of this order by registered 
letter of 8  August  1973  and a  telegram of the  same  date.  The  defendant 
was  not  present  at  the site inspect ion.  Enforcement  of the default 
judgment  of 6  November  1973  was  authorized in the Netherlands  in 
accordance with the application.  The  defendant's appeal was  successful. 
In the view of the  Rechtbank the  document  instituting the 
proceedings  was  not  served on the  defendant  in sufficient  time  for  him 
to be able to arrange  for his defence,  so that there  could be no enforce-
ment  of the  default  judgment  under the  second paragraph of Article  34 
and Article  27  (2)  of the  Brussels  Convention.  The  registered letter 
sent  to the defendant  by the  records  clerk on  8  August  1973 or the 
telegram of the  same  date  had to be treated as the  document  instituting 
the proceedings.  This  was  because the  proceedings turned on the site 
inspection.  Under  Article  7  bis  (3)  of the Belgian hunting law  on  which 
the proceedings  were  based the  parties were  bound to present  the whole 
of their claims  and defences  by the  latest  at the time  of the site 
inspect ion.  Apart  from the fact  that the  defendant  received the 
registered letter only in September  1973,  the  period between the 
dispatch of the telegram on  8  August  and the site inspection  on 
10  August  197 3  was too  short  for  a  proper defence. 
(IH/322) Article  27.J.ll  - 57  -
Courts  of the Member  States 
No.  128:  Cour  de  Cassation,  lere  chambre  civile, 
Judgment  of 3  November  1977,  Soc.  fran9aise  de  couvoirs 
"Sofraco" v  Soc.  Pluimvee  Export  Coolen  B. V.,  734-76-12.328 
l.  Enforcement  - Obstacles to enforcement  (second 
paragraph of Article  34)  - Where  judgment  irreconcilable 
with a  judgment  in the  State where  enforcement  is sought 
(Article  27  (3) )- Not  irreconcilable  if set-off  poss~ble 
where  both  judgments  enforced 
2.  Enforcement  - Default  judgment  - Obstacles to 
enforcement  - Service  in sufficient time  of the  document 
instituting the proceedings  (Article  27  (2))- Criterion 
- Facts  of the  case  - Rules  of procedure  of the State where 
enforcement  is sought  irrelevant 
A Netherlands  company had obtained a  default  judgment 
in the  Arrondissementsrechtbank Roermond  on  2  May  1974  against  a 
French company for the  payment  of the purchase  price for  2  000 
fowls.  The  wr~t  and summons  to appear  on 4  April  1974  were 
served on the French  defendant  on  25  March  1974.  On  7  October 
1974  in an action pending before the Tribunal de  Grande  Instance, 
Laval  (France),  the French company  was  ordered to  pay compensation 
to the ultimate purchaser  of the  poultry because  it was  defective; 
in the  same  judgment  the Netherlands  company was  ordered to reimburse 
the  French company.  Subsequently,  enforcement  of the Netherlands 
default  judgment  was  authorized and the  appeal against  it reJected by 
the  Cour  d'Appel,  Angers,  on  10  March 1976.  The  French  company  appealed 
to the Cour  de  Cassat ion alleging infringement  of Articles  5,  20,  27  ( 3) 
and  27  (2) by the  Cour  d'Appel.  The  appeal  was unsuccessful. 
The  Cour  de  Cassation found,  first, that the third 
paragraph of Article  28  of the Convention  excluded the  review of the 
JUrisdiction of the Netherlands  court  sought  by the appellant.  There 
could be  such  a  review only where there  was  infringement  of Articles 7 
to 16  of the  Convent ion,  and even the appellant  itself did not  allege 
this  in the  present  case.  Nor  did the  Judgment  of the  Cour  d'Appel 
infringe Article  27  (3)  of the  Convention,  which provides that  a 
judgment  shall not  be  recognized if it  "is  irreconcilable with a 
judgment  given in a  dispute between the  same  parties  in the State  in 
which recognition is sought"·  The  Cour  d 1 Appel  had  found that the 
Netherlands  judgment  was  in respect  of the  payment  of the  purchase 
price  for  goods  delivered,  while the  French  Judgment  was  for compen-
sation in respect  of defects  in the  goods;  there was  no  contradiction 
between the  judgments  and both could be  enforced,  in which case the 
lower  amount  could be set  off against the higher.  In the view of the 
Cour  de  Cassation these findings  could be  interpreted as  meaning that 
the two  judgments  were not  "irreconcilable" within the meaning of 
the said provision.  Finally, the  judgment  in question did not  infringe 
Article  27  (2)  of the Convention  in considering that  a  summons 
returnable within ten days,  which was  shorter than the period for 
proceedings  allowed by French courts,  was  sufficient  for the  purposes 
of arranging a  defence.  The  Cour  d'Appel was  able to give  a  conclusive 
answer to the question whether the appellant  had received the  document 
instituting the  proceedings  in sufficient  time to arrange for  its 
defence  on the basis  of the facts  of the case  and without  regard to the 
periods  provided for  by French municipal  law. 
(IH/321) -58 -
Section 2  - Enforcement 
Courts of the  Member  States  ( cf.  Nos.  122 to 128) 
No.  129:  Oberlandesgericht  Koln,  6th Zivilsenat, 
Order of  2  March  1977,  Fa.  G.I.  GmbH  & Co  KG  v  Fa.  M.P.M., 
6  w 15/77 
Enforcement  - Appeal  against  authorization of 
enforcement  - Provision of security  (second paragraph 
of Article  38)  -Conditions  - stay of proceedings 
(first paragraph of Article  38)  -Conditions 
An  Italian firm  obtained a  provisionally-enforceable 
judgment  for the payment  of 4 million  Lire,  interest  and costs in 
the  Tribunale  Civile e  Penale  di  Mantua against  a  German  companyi 
in accordance with the application the  German  court  having  JUrisdiction 
authorized enforcement.  The  German  company appealed to the  Oberlandes-
gericht  Koln,  alleging that  it had in the  meantime  appealed against 
the  judgment  of the  I-talian court  of first  instance to the  Corte 
d'Appello  di  Brescia.  It  considered that  it would be  an undue  hardship 
for it if it had to pay the Italian firm,  of whose  financial status 
it had no certain information,  before final  judgment  and therefore 
sought  a  stay of proceedings under the first  paragraph of Article  38 
unt i 1 the  appeal had been decided and to make  enforcement  of the  judgment 
of the court  of first  instance conditional on the provision of security. 
The  appeal  was  successful  in part.  The  Oberlandesgericht 
ordered the provision of security by the Italian firm  on the  ground 
that  unconditional authorization of enforcement  (especially having 
regard to the unknown financial status of the  Italian creditor) could 
lead to  serious  prejudice for the  German  debt or in the  event  of the 
JUdgment  of the  court  of first  instance being reversed. 
The  court  dismissed the wider application for  a  stay of 
proceedings,  holding that_ in the terms  of Article  39 of the Convent ion 
such a  measure  would result  in enforcement  measures  not  being allowed 
to cover the provision of security.  This  was  contrary to the meaning 
and purpose  of provisional enforcement,  which was  intended to give  a 
successful creditor,  irrespective of any appeal,  the possibility of 
satisfaction and not  merely a  security.  Such postponement  of enforcement 
in relation to satisfaction could be  ordered only where there were 
relevant  grounds,  such as could be  assumed where  prejudice  would be 
caused to the  debtor by enforcement  for the  purposes of satisfaction 
and such pre judice would not  be  guarded against  by the  provision of 
security.  This  resulted from general principles of the  law  of enforce-
ment,  even if the  Convention itself did not  contain any specific 
conditions in this respect.  In the  present  case the  Italian creditor 
had not  alleged any  such special  jeopardy or prejudice. 
(IH/367) No.  130: 
-59-
Landgericht  Hamburg,  5th Zivi1kammer, 
Order of 10 August  1977,  Fa.  W.  S.p.r.1.  v  Fa.  I., 
5  0  82/77  ' 
Enforcement  - Belgian  judgment  against  a  company registered 
in  Liechtenstein  - Enforcement  in the Federal  Republic  of 
Germany  - Application of the Brussels Convention  -No 
convention  preventing enforcement  under Article 59 
A  Belgian company with its seat  in Antwerp  had 
obtained a  default  Judgment  in the  commercial  court  there  against 
a  Liechtenstein company with its seat  in  Vaduz,  Liechtenstein,  and 
applied for enforcement  in the territory of the Federal  Republic  of 
Germany.  The  Landgericht  Hamburg  allowed the application on the 
basis of Article  31  et  seq.  It  held that  an  order for  enforcement 
of the Belgian  judgment  was  not  excluded by the fact  that the 
Principality of  Liechtenstein was  not  a  Contracting state of the 
Brussels Convention.  Article  31 provides that  a  judgment  given  in 
a  Contracting State  and enforceable  in that  state shall be  enforced 
in another Contracting state when,  on the application of any interested 
party, the order for its enforcement  has  been issued there.  The  fact 
that the  JUdgment  was  given against  nationals  of non-Contracting States 
or parties who  have their seat  in a  non-Contracting state does  not  on 
principle exclude  an  order for enforcement.  The  application of the 
Convention can,  however,  be  prevented by a  convention under Article  59 
(which provides that  a  Contracting state may  assume  an  obligation 
towards  a  third State not to recognize  judgments given  in other 
Contracting states against  defendants  domiciled or habitually resident 
in the third State where,  in cases  provided for in Article 4, the 
judgment  could only be  founded  on  a  ground of  jurisdiction specified in 
the second paragraph of Article 3).  There  is,  however,  no  such 
convention  between the  Federal Republic  of  Germany  and the Principality 
of  Liechtenstein. 
(IH/292) No.  131: 
- 60  -
Corte  di  Cassazione,  sezione  I  civile, 
Judgment  of 27  October 1977,  Ciaralli-Parenzi,  4617, 
Il Foro  italiano,  anno  CIII/1978,  No.  2,  parte  prima, 
col.  388 
l.  Scope  - Contracting States  -United Kingdom  not  a 
Contracting State - Enforcement  of an English  judgment 
on  the basis of the  Convent ion not  possible 
2.  Enforcement  -Authorization of enforcement  of a 
judgment  of  a  non-Contracting State  - Appeal  - Application 
of Articles 36  and  37  of the Convention  affumed 
By  order  of  l  October  1974 the  Corte  d'Appello  of Rome, 
applying the  provisions  of the Brussels Convention,  authorized enforcement 
of a  judgment  of the English High Court  of Justice  of 14  June  1972  giving 
the  applicant  custody of her two  children,  both minors.  The  husband 
appealed both to the Corte d'Appello  as  provided for  in Article  36  of 
the  Convention  and to the Corte di Cassazione. 
The  Corte di Cassazione  dismissed the  appeal  as  inadmissible. 
Although the Brussels Convention did not  apply to the present  case, 
since the United  Kingdom,  albeit  a  Member  State of the European  Economic 
Community,  had not  yet  adhered to the Brussels  Convention,  and although 
the  Convention between Italy and the United Kingdom  on  the 
Recognition and Enforcement  of  Judgments  in Civil and Commercial 
Matters  and the Protocol thereto of 7  February 1964/14  July 1970, 
which had been applied to Italy by  Law  No.  280  of 18  May  1973, 
likewise did not  apply since the  judgment  of the English High Court  ' 
had been given before the  law  entered into force  (Article II (l) of 
the Convention),  nevertheless,  since the  Corte  d'Appello  had held, 
albeit  erroneously,  that the Brussels  Convention  applied and had 
declared the  Judgment  of the English court  enforceable  on  that basis, 
only the  appeal provided for  in Articles  36  and  37  of the Conventirm 
was  available  against that  order  and this should be  made  to the 
Corte  d 1Appello  in accordance with the  provisions  applying to the 
proceedings  in questioni  the defendant  had availed himself of this. 
Simultaneous appeal to the  Corte di  Cassazione  is not  possible  in 
accordance with the principles  of the Italian rules  of procedure. 
( IH/354b) 
On  the quest ion of the application of the rules  of the 
Brussels  Convention in relation to the  enforcement  of English 
judgments  cf.  Part  1,  Nos.  45  and 46,  and MaJoros,  Ferenc:  A propos 
de  la procedure  simplifiee  de  l'exequatur.  La  Convention  de  Bruxelles 
peut-elle  se  combiner  avec  les traites d'execution bilateraux conclus 
entre la Grande-Bretagne et  les autres Etats  de  la CEE?,  Revue 
critique de  droit  international prive,  tome  LXVII/1978,  No.  1,  pp.  45-57· - 61  -
In  a  judgment  of 4 February 1977  (Rivista di diritto 
internazionale privatae processuale,  anno  XIII/1977,  No.  4,  pp.876-884) 
in an  employment  dispute  between  a  British national and an  agency.of. 
NATO  in Italy the Pretura in  La  Spezia  considered whether the pla1nt 1ff 
as  an  alien could bring an action in the Italian courts and held that 
she could,  inter alia because  af'ter the accession of the United Kingdom 
to the EEC  the  Brussels  Convent ion also applied between Italy and the 
United Kingdom;  it  was  clear from its provisions that  nationals  of 
the Member  States of the EEC  could bring actions in the Italian courts 
against  persons  resident  in Italy.  This  must .take  preceden~e  ov~r the 
prerequisite  of nationality and  over the  requ1rement  of rec1proc1ty 
referred to in Article  16  of the  Disposizioni sulla legge  in generale 
of the Italian Codice Civile  [IH/33~}. 
No.  132:  Arrondissementsrechtbank Zwolle,  kamer voor burgerlijke 
zaken, 
Judgment  of 19  October  1977,  Visscher,  Jacob v  Gebrlider 
Broker KG,  329/1977 
Enforcement  - Authorization of enforcement  - Appeal  by 
debtor  (Article  36)  - Legal nature  - Beginning of the 
period for appeal  - Service  of  judgment  - Municipal  law 
decisive 
On  the application of a  German  firm  an  order for 
payment  and  enforcement  was  made  by the  German  court  having 
jurisdiction against  a  Netherlands  company,  the  defendant  being 
described as  '~irma Handelmij.  Modak  Int.  B.V.,  represented by 
its 'personally liable member,  Jan  Visscher".  On  the creditor's 
application the  president  of the Arrondissementsrechtbank Zwolle 
authorized enforcement  of that  judgment  against  Modak  and against 
Visscher personally.  On  30 November  1976 that  judgment  was  served 
on the wife  of  Visscher.  On  4 February 1977  Visscher appealed against 
the authorization of enforcement  as  provided for  in Article  36  of the 
Convention.  The  German  creditor countered in essence that the  appeal 
was  out  of time  since the period of one  month  allowed in that  provision 
had not  been respected. 
The  Arrondissementsrechtbank set  aside that part  of the 
judgment  which  authorized enforcement  against  Visscher personally. 
On  the question whether the appeal  was  in time it held that,  according 
to the  Jenard report,  in relation to Article  36,  the  date  from  which 
the period of one  month began to  run  was  decided by the general 
provisions  of municipal  law.  In order to be  able to decide  which 
provisions  of Netherlands  procedural law governed the  commencement  of 
the period the  legal nature  of the  appeal provided for in Article  36 
of the  Convention must  be  determined.  The  general provisions  on the 
procedure  for the enforcement  of foreign  instruments  (Article  985  et  seq. 
of the Netherlands  rules  of civil procedure) could not  apply since this - 62  -
was  an  inter partes  procedure  in which the final  JUdgment  could be 
challenged only by appeal  (hoger beroep) to the  Gerechtshof.  The 
Brussels  Convention,  on the  other hand,  provided  an  ex parte  procedure 
under  which the  debtor,  on  authorization of enforcement  under the first 
paragraph of Article  36  and Article  37,  may  lodge  an appeal  (verzet) 
with the  Arrondissementsrechtbank,  wh-ile  if the application for 
enforcement  is refused the  creditor may  lodge  an  appeal  (hoger  beroep) 
with the  Gerechtshof  (Article 40  of the  Convention).  It is  apparent 
from this that  the  appeal  referred to in Article  36  is to  be treated as 
an  objection  (verzet  in opposi.tie)  against  a  default  Judgment,  such  as 
i.s  governed in Netherlands  procedural  law  by  Article  81  of the  rules 
of civil procedure.  Accordingly,  the question  not  decided  in 
Article  36  of the Convention,  as to how  the service of  judgment  referred 
to there  has to be  effected in order to start the period running,  must 
be  answered  in accordance with Article  81  of the rules  of civil procedure. 
According to that  provision service  must  be  effected on the debtor 
personally.  Failing that, the  period begins to run  only when the debtor 
has  actual knowledge.  Since it was  not  apparent  from the appeal when 
that  occurred,  the  appeal  must  be treated as  having been  lodged in time. 
On  the  case itself the  court  found that  mention of the 
personally liable member  Visscher  in the  German  order for payment  and 
enforcement  was  made  simply for the  purpose  of specifying the firm 
~~odak named there  as  debtor by naming its legal representative and did 
not  mean that  Visscher was  a  party to the proceedings. 
(IH/331) 
t  The  Dutch version of the  Convention refers  in Article  36 
~  s~q. to  ''verzet" and  :in  Art:icle  40 to  "beroep"·  in th  other 
, ~'rs1ons  both  rt ·  1  f  '  ·  e  ;,- .  .  a  1c  es re er to  "recours"  "Rechtsbehelf" 
·J::_:lf'OSlZ1one"  and "appeal".  '  ' - 63  -
Section 3  - Common  provisions 
Courts  of the Member  States  (cf.  No.  124) 
No.  133:  Oberlandesgericht  stuttgart,  8th  Zivilsenat, 
Order  of 11  October  1977,  Fa.  Z.H.S.A.  v  K.H.P., 
8  w 335/77 
Recognition  and enforcement  - Common  prov1s1ons  - Proof 
of service of the enforceable  judgment  (Article 47  (1)) 
- Omission  repaired before  appeal  - Conditions 
A French firm had  obtained a  default  Judgment  before the 
French court  having  Jurisdiction against the  German  defendant  and the 
German  court  having  JUrisdiction had authorized enforcement.  The  appeal 
against this to the  Oberlandesgericht  Stuttgart  was  dismissed as 
unfounded.  The  Oberlandesgericht  found that  although at  first  instance 
the  French firm had not  produced proof of  due  service  of the  French 
judgment  as required by Article  47  ( 1)  of the  Convent ion,  nevertheless 
in the  meantime that  judgment  and  a  translation thereof had been 
formally served  on  the  German  defendant  together with the  order of the 
court  of first  instance  regarding enforcement.  Referring to the  report 
on the Convention the court ...held that  service  of the  Judgment  was 
intended to enable the  debtor voluntarily to satisfy the  judgment.  That 
objective  did not  prevent  repair of the  omission at  least  where the 
debtor,  as  in the present  case,  let  it  be understood that  he  was unwilling 
to comply,  so that  even  due  service of the  JUdgment  would not  have  made 
the proceedings unnecessary. 
(IH/361) - 64-
TITLE  IV - AUTHENTIC  INSTRUMENTS  AND  COURT  SEI'TLEMENTS 
Courts  of the  Member  states 
No.  ·134:  Vredegerecht  Ant werpen,  5e  kant on, 
Judgment  of 15  February 1977,  Clausen-Werf't  KG,  Ferd. 
Clausen  v  Internationale  Stoombootdiensten Flandria N.V., 
A. R.  5736-335 
Authentic instruments  and  court  settlements 
- Settlement  including order for  enforcement  reached 
before  a  German  court  on  5  November  1969  -Fresh action 
in Belgium  - Inadmissibility 
A  German  company sued a  Belgian  company for  payment 
before the  Justice  of the  Peace  in Antwerp.  The  claim in the action 
had  already been the  subject  of an  action before the  Landgericht  Bonn 
(Federal  Republic  of  Germany)  which had ended in a  court  settlement 
including an  order for  enforcement reached on 5 November  1969.  The 
Justice  of the Peace  cited the  judgment  of the  Court  of  Justice  of 
the European  Communities  of 30 November  1976  (Case  42/76  De  Wolf 
/19767 ECR  1759;  Synopsis of Case-law,  Part  1,  No.  39)  to the effect 
that-the provisions  of the 13russe ls Convent ion prevent  a  party who 
has obtained a  judgment  in his  favour  in a  Contracting state,  being a 
judgment  for which  an  order for enforcement  under Article  31  of the 
Convention may  issue in another Contracting State,  from  making  an 
application to a  court  in that  other State for  a  judgment  against  the 
other party in the  same  terms  as the  judgment  delivered in the first 
state,  and  dismissed the action of the  German  company as  inadmissible. 
(IH/263) No.  135: 
- 65  -
Cour  d'Appel  de  Paris,  lere  chambre, 
Judgment  of 25  November  1977,  J.C.M.  Hallais v  Liesel  Kunz, 
E  ll464 
1.  Scope  - Court  settlement  concerning custody and 
maintenance  during divorce  proceedings  - Enforcement  of 
maintenance  claims  in another Contracting state  - Applicability 
of  Convention to maintenance  claims  affirmed 
2.  Authentic  instruments  and court  settlements  - Obstacles 
to enforcement  - Irreconcilable with public policy of State 
where  enforcement  is sought  - Not  so where  an  advocate  in 
accordance  with his  powers  enters into a  court  settlement  in 
divorce  proceedings 
In divorce proceedings before the  Landgericht  Frankfurt -am-
Main the husband's  advocate  agreed to  a  settlement  on  30  May  1973 
concerning inter alia custody of the  children of the marriage  and the 
husband's  liability for alimony pending suit  in respect  of his wife  and 
children.  The  marriage  of the parties was  dissolved by decree  of 
15  February 1976.  By  order of 5  July 1977  the Tribunal  de  Grande 
Instance,  Paris,  applying the provisions  of the  Brussels  Convention, 
authorized enforcement  of the  court  settlement  on the application of the 
divorced wife  who  claimed arrears  of maintenance.  The  divorced husband 
appealed  as  provided for  in Article 36  of the Convention;  he  claimed 
inter alia that  the  settlement  related to a  question of status excluded 
from the  scope  of the  Convention  and moreover  was  irreconcilable with 
French public policy since he,  the  complainant,  had not  been 
properly represented when  it was  entered into.  Further, the 
settlement  was  no  longer enforceable after the effective conclusion 
of the divorce proceedings.  The  appeal  was  reJected. 
The  Cour  d'Appel held that the court  settlement  which 
was  enforceable under  German  law could be enforced in France under 
Articles  50  and  51  of the  Convention.  It  was  clear from  Article 5  (2) 
that the  Convention also applied to maintenance  matters  even if, as  in 
the present  case, the  maintenance  claim was  based on a  provision 
relating to status.  Further, the settlement  did not  lose  its purpose 
after the divorce proceedings  had terminated in so far  as the maintenance 
creditor claimed arrears of maintenance.  French public policy did not 
prevent  enforcement  of the settlement.  The  possibility under  German 
law of reaching a  settlement  before  and under the aegis of the court 
and bearing the  endorsement  of the latter was  not  contrary to French 
international public policy as  regards the provisions  applicable  in 
France.  Nor  was  the fact  that the  appellant  had  given his  advocate 
in the Federal  Republic  of Germany  a  full power  of attorney to represent 
his interests in the proceedings against  his wife  both before the  court 
and  in  out  of court  matters  open to obJection from this point  of view. 
Further,  the  ~ppellant had  not  avauled hlmself of the posslbllity of 
challenging the validity of the court  settlement. 
(IH/392) - 66  -
TITLE  V - Ji~NERAL PR,9JISJ.Ql:!§ 
Courts  of the Member  States  (cf.  No.  104) 
TITLE  VI  - TRANSITIONAL  PROVISIONS 
Courts  of the  M~~E States  (cf.  No.  134) - 67  -
TITlE  VII  RELATIONSHIP  TO  arHER  CONVENTIONS 
International  judicial bodies 
No.  136:  Appeal  Board of the Central Commission for the Navigation 
of the  Rhine  ( strasbourg),  Judgment  of  2  March  1977,  Haeger 
&  Schmidt  GmbH  v  Compagnie  frangaise  de  Navigation  Rhenane 
s.A.,  Nederlandse  Jurisprudentie,  Uitspraken in burgerlijke 
en strafzaken 1978,  No.  4  Uitspraak No.  62,  pp.  167-168 
Relationship to other conventions  - Rules  of 
Jurisdiction of the revised Convention for the 
Navigation of the  Rhine  of  17  October  1868  (Convention 
of Mannheim)  -Precedence over the rules  of  JUrisdictior. 
of the Convent ion 
In an action between  a  German  company  and  a  French 
company concerning a  collision between  ships  on the  Rhine the  Fhine 
Navigation Court  at  Arnhem  (Netherlands) held that  it  had  JUrisdict i.or: 
under Article 5  (3)  of the Brussels  Convention because the collision 
had taken place within its district.  On  appeal  from the  judgment  of 
the court  of first  instance the Appeal  Board of the Central Commission 
for the Navigation of the  Rhine  affirmed the  JUrisdiction of the court 
of first  instance but  held that  the  Rhine  Navigation  Court  had wrongly 
based its jurisdiction on  Article 5  (3)  of the  Brussels  Convention. 
It was  clear from  Article  57  of the Convent ion that  the  Jurisdict  i.o!"'. 
in Rhine navigation matters was  governed not  by the  Convent ion but  by 
the  revised  Convention for  the  NavigatLon of the RhLne.  In the 
particular case the  court in Arnhem  had  jurLsdiction as  the RhLne 
Navigatlon Court  under Artlcles  34  and  35  of the  Conventlon. 
(IH/326) - 68-
Courts  of the Member  Stat2~ (cf.  Nos  92  and  130 
No.  137:  Corte di  Cassaz1one,  sez1oni  Ulllte  ClVlle, 
Judgment  of  29  September  1977,  Soc.  J.  Wagner  GmbH  v  Soc. 
Larius  Import  d1  Ca9tagna & c.,  Il Foro  ital1ano,  anna 
CIII/1978,  No.  10,  parte prima,  col.  2240-2245,  Wlth 
notes  by P1erucci,  A.,  col.  2241-2242;  Lener,  A.,  col.  2242 
l.  Relationship to  other  convent1ons  -Hague  Convent1on 
of l  July 1964 on the introduct1on of  a  Uniform  Law  on 
the Formation of Contracts for  the  Internat1onal  Sale  of 
Goods  (Umform  Law)  - Article  7  (2)  of the Uniform  Law  -
Does  not  take precedence  over Article 17  of the Erussels 
Convent1on 
2.  Jur1sdict1on- Prorogat1on of Jurisdiction- Acceptance 
without  demur  of confirmation of an order 1n which 
reference 1s made  to general  condit1ons  of  sale contallllng 
a  Jurisdlction clause -No agreement  within the meaning 
of  the f1rst  paragraph of Art1cle  17 
An  Ital1an company brought  an action in the  court  for  the 
place where it has its seat in Italy aga1nst  a  German  company  for 
non-fulf~llment of  two  contracts  of  sale under  which the  German  company 
had undertaken to del1ver  mach1nes;  the Italian company  claimed release 
from  the  cor.tracts together with damages.  The  German  defendant  pleaded 
that  the Ital1an court  had  no  Jurlsdiction,  citing a  Jur1sd1ction 
clause in its general  cond1tions  of  sale according to wh1ch  the 
Landgericht  Ravensburg had  exclusive  jurlsd1ct1on.  Reference to 
those  general  conditions of sale was  conta1ned in the defendant's 
acceptance of the order,  to  wh1ch  the plaint1ff had  not  objected. 
The  defendant  took the view that under Artlcle  7  (2)  of the  Ulllform 
Law  on the Format1on of  Contracts for  the  Internat1onal  Sale of 
Goods  introduced by the Hague  Convention of l  July 1964 the juris-
diction clause had  become  part  of the contract  as  a  result  of the 
plaint1ff's s1lence in respect  of the  acceptance of the  order;  under 
Art1cle  7  (2)  of the  Uniform  Law,  which  appl1ed both in Italy and 
1n the Fed,eral Republic  of  Germany,  "a reply to  an offer which 
purports to be  an acceptance but  which  contains  additional  or 
different  terms  wh1ch  do  not  materially alter the  terms  of the 
offer shall constitute an acceptance unless  the  offeror promptly 
objects to the discrepancy;  if he  does  not  so  ObJect,  the  terms  of 
the  contract  shall  be  the terms  of the  offer with the mod1ficat1ons 
contained in the acceptance". - 69  -
In the interlocutory proceed1ngs  on the  Jur1sdict1on of 
the Ital1an court  the Corte d1  Cassaz1one  dism1ssed  the defendant's 
obJectlon.  It held that  the  Hague  Convention of  l  July 1964  was 
concerned with the substant1ve  aspects  of the  contract  of sale;  as 
regards  the quest1on whether  Jurlsdlction clauses  were  the subJect 
of  effective agreement,  Article 17  of thE  Brussels  Convent1on was 
the more  part1cular prov1s1on and  therefore took precedence.  According 
to the  case-law of the  Court  of Just1ce  of the European Communit1es 
on that proVlsion  (Case  24/76,  JUdgment  of 14  December  1976  Li976] 
ECR  1831;  Synopsls  of Case-law,  Part  1,  No.  24)  an agreement  on 
Jur1sd1ction must  be  1n wr1t1ng,  and  where  one  party st1pulates  a 
jurisdictlon clause it must  be  ascertained that the  other party has 
know1ngly  agreed to the clause.  Mere  silence in response to  an 
acceptance  of  an order,  which  acceptance refers to  general  condit1ons 
of sale contain1ng a  jur1sd1cti?n clause,  does  not  satisfy these 
condl  t1ons. 
Despite the 1nval1dity of the  agreement  on Jurlsdiction 
the Corte  di  Cassazione  came  to the  conclusion upon further  cons1deration 
that it was  not  the Italian court before which  the matter  had been 
brought  which had  Jurisd1ct1on but  the court for the place where  the 
German  defendant  had its seat.  There  could have  been Jurisd1ct1on in 
Italy only on the bas1s of Article 5  (l) of the Convention;  the place 
of perforrr.ance  of the obl1gation in question was,  however,  in the 
present  case the place where the defendant  had its seat.  The  obligation 
to delivEr,  the non-fulf1llment  of which by the defendant  was  the basis 
of the  claims  made  1n the action,  should have  been performed,  under 
Article 19  (2)  of the Un1form  Law,  at  the place where  the defendant 
had its seat. 
(IH/  445) - 70-
~-J!JJI  - FINAL_j'.fi.QJJSIONS 
Courts  of_.i!).e  ~ember §~ates (cf.  Nos.  94  and  131) 
No.  138:  Arrond2ssementsrechtbank  's-Gravenhage, 
Judgment  of 18  January 1977,  D.  v  w.,  Nederlandse 
Jurisprudentie,  Ui tspraken in burgerliJke en strafzaken, 
1977,  No.  48,  U2tspraak No.  578,  p.  1834 
Scope  of the  Conveni.ion  - Sur2nam  - Convention not 
applicable  to relatlons with the Netherlands  - QuestH>n 
of  application to relations with other Contracting States 
after Surinam's  lndependence left  open 
The  court  d2sm2ssed  an application for  enforcemer.t  of  a 
JUdgment  of the Kantonrechter  of Paramar2bo  (Republic  of  Surinam)  of 
3 May  1976  based  on the prov2s2ons  of the Brussels  Convent2on. 
It held that  Sur2nam  was  not  one  of the Contractir1g States 
of  the  Convent2on.  Although the Netherlands  had  prev~ously declared 
under  the  second  paragraph of Article  60 that  the Convention applied 
to  Sur2nam,  after it had  gained lndependence  on 25  November  1975  the 
Republic  of  Surinam  on 29  November  1975  declared to  the United Nations 
that  2t  wished to review wh2ch  of the treaties entered into by the 
Netherlands  and  affect2ng Surinam 2t  would  endorse  and  that  the 
existing treat2es were  to ce regarded  as  cont2nuing in force until 
it declared the  contrary.  The  covrt  held that it was  accordingly 
conceivable th;:.t  a  Surinam  judgment  could sti  11  be recognised  and 
enforced  on the  b~sis of the  Convent2on in the Contract2ng States  of 
the Brussels  Convention with the  exception of the Netherlands.  The 
Convent2on never  applied as regards the recognitior. and  enforcemer.t 
of  Sur2nam  judgments in the Netherlands.  The  appropriate authority 
for thls  ~vas,  unt2l  Surinam's  independence,  Article 40  of the Statuut 
voor  het  KomnkrlJk.  A convention on the recognition and  enforcemer't 
of  JUde,ments  and  authentic documents  entered into  on  27  August  1976 
between the Republic  of  Surinam  and  the  Netherlands  had  not  yet 
entered 2nto  force. 
(IH/283) - 71  -
Under  Article 40  of the Statuut  voor het  KoninkriJk 
(Stb.  1954 No.  503)  JUdgments  and  certaln other declsions  of the 
courts of the  Netherlands,  Surinam,  the Netherlands Antllles or 
Netherlands  New  Guinea may  be  enforced throughout  the realm,  subject 
to local  law. 
The  convention between the Republic  of Surinam  and  the 
Netherlands referred to in the  JUdgment  is publlshed ln Tractatenblad 
1976  No.  144. 
PROTOCOL  ON  THE  QONVENTION 
Courts  of the Member  States  (cf.  Nos.  ~14 and  123) - 72  -
Part  1  Nos.  1  to  53 
"  2  Nos.  54  to  88 
"  3  Nos.  89  to  138 
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Art.  3  No.  8,  9,  31,  32,  33,  34 
Art.  3,  flrst para.  No.  93 
Art.  3,  second para.  No.  74,  94 
Art.  4  No.  104 
Art.  5  (1)  No.  5,  8,  9,  10,  ll,  12,  13,  14,  26,  27,  30,  so, 
55,  56,  57'  58,  59,  60,  61,  62,  63,  65,  69, 
70,  93,  95,  96,  97'  98,  99,  100,  108,  no, 
111,  112,  113,  137 
Art.  5  (2)  No.  135 
Art.  5  (3)  No.  15,  16,  17'  64,  95,  99,  101,  102 
Art.  5  (4)  No.  99 
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116,  137 
Art.  18  No.  13,  61,  113 
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